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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Au~ust 10, 1993
The Regents of the University of New Mexico met at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, August 10,
1993 in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall. A copy of the public notice of the meeting
is on file in the Office of the President.
Regents Present:
Arthur D. Melendres, President
Siegfried S. Hecker, Vice President
J. E. Gallegos, Secretary/Treasurer
Penny Taylor Rembe
C. Gene Samberson
Regents Absent:
Barbara G. Brazil
Roberta Cooper Ramo
Also Present:
, Richard E. Peck, University President
Advisors to the Regents
Don Burge, President, Staff Council
Bel Campbell, President, Faculty Senate
Marcus D. Goodloe, President, Associated Students of UNM
Chris Schueler, President, Alumni Association
Richard E. Peck, President of the University
Members of the Administration, the media and others
Absent:
Ahmad Assed, President, Graduate Student Association
Maralyn Budke, Chair, UNM Foundation, Inc.
*******
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Regent President Arthur D. Melendres called the meeting to order at 9:55 a.m. and •
stated that the Regents had earlier in the day met in executive session to discuss the .
annual review of President Peck's performance and his salary compensation for 1993-
94. He said the Regents will share the results of their discussion later in the meeting
in compliance with the Open Meetings Act. He noted that Regents Barbara G. Brazil
and Roberta Cooper Ramo were absent at both the executive session and the Board
meeting.
*******
ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
Regent C. Gene Samberson moved the adoption of the agenda. The motion was
seconded by Regent Siegfried Hecker.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
[Regent J.E. (Gene) Gallegos was not present when vote was taken]
*******
ApPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES OF JUNE 8, 1993
It was moved by Regent Gallegos and seconded by Regent Hecker that the minutes of
June 8, 1993, be approved.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
President Richard E. Peck presented his administrative report as follows:
Introduction of New Provost and Dean, School of Architecture and Planning
President Peck introduced Dr. Mary Sue Coleman, the new ProvostNice President for
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Academic Affairs, and Dr. Richard Eribes, the new Dean for the School of Architecture
and Planning.
Enrollment/Housing Information
Pre·sideQ.t -Peck indicated that the current figures show a 7 to 11% increase for Fall
enrollment. The final figures will confirm whether there is a considerable increase in
enrollment or whether the introduction of the telephone registration system has made
it easier for students to register earlier this year.
Dr. Peck noted the shortage of housing available for students and faculty, not only on
campus, but in Albuquerque as well, and said that various University departments are
working with the community to solicit more off-campus housing.
Review of Summer Activity
President Peck highlighted a few of the activities that transpired during the summer at
UNM:
•
•
o
o
o
o
o
The sixth annual Lorenzo de Zavala Youth Legislative Session attracted more
than 200 high school students from the southwest.
Sixty of the nation's top science students studied and practiced removmg
contaminants from soil during a mock spill at UNM. Under the mentorship of
Sandia scientists, they conducted experiments at the lab and at UNM.
For the second consecutive summer, the "1993 Summer Qualitative Research
Seminar", now in its sixth year, was conducted at UNM. Twenty Latino
graduate students from the United States and Puerto Rico learned how to conduct
research during this seminar.
UNM started a Summer Law Institute four years ago and this year 60 students
from various parts of the country participated, together with a dozen students and
three professors from UNM. The objective is to teach students from the United
States about the Mexican legal system and to establish relationships with
professors in Mexico.
Among the many summer courses for teachers, a few are: "The Summer
Geography Institute" for K-12 teachers; "Folk Art to Fine Art: Hispanic Culture
Across Generations"; and "Nuclear Technology: It's Place in the 1990s" for
science teachers.
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o Fifty Honduran mayoral candidates and two Agency for International
Development officials participated in a 15-day session on municipal government
and the electoral process. •
o The nation's only approved Continuing Medical Education course in forensic
anthropology attracted 55 law enforcement officials, medical examiners and
pathologists from the U.S. and Canada.
o One hundred judges from New Mexico attended a New Mexico Judicial
Conclave sponsored by the New Mexico Judicial Education Center.
o On August 21, a night out at the Albuquerque Zoo is scheduled for the first
"UNM Staff Employee Recognition Day" and President Peck acknowledged Don
Burge, President of the Staff Council, for his work in organizing this event.
Preview of Fall
President Peck also briefed the Regents on some of the new activities and changes for
Fall:
o The newly remodeled Zimmerman Library and Center for Southwest Research
additions is open this Fall. •
o Two new evening and weekend programs have been added to make it easier for
working students to complete degrees: (1) Bachelor's in Nursing degree is a
specially designed program on Thursday and Friday nights and all day Saturday;
(2) in the School of Architecture and Planning, an intensive six-hour graduate
credit design studio class.
o The Regents Scholars program continues for the third year.
o "Science, Technology and Society" is a new minor program in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
o The UNM Taos Education Center begins as a UNM campus this Fall.
o The UNM Music Prep School is now operating.
o There are three new doctoral program: (1) Linguistics (2) Communications and
Journalism are both Ph.D; and (3) the Doctor of Pharmacy.
4 •
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o The Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) program, which had been
scheduled to close, will remain at UNM. The UNMNROTC is one of the most
!. I effe~tive programs in the country, producing more minority officers for the Navy
than any other.
*******
Regent Melendres asked the advisory members for any comments they might have:
Chris Schueler, President, Alumni Association
Mr. Schueler shared the Alumni Association's Long Range Plan Report (June 1993)
with the Regents stating that the report provides some direction for the Alumni
Association for the next 3-5 years. He emphasized three primary items that the
Association has started to institute: (1) expansion of the Alumni College which offers
a series of lectures, workshops and special tours offered in conjunction with UNM
Homecoming activities; (2) coordination between the UNM Foundation and the Alumni
Association to integrate their activities more fully; and (3) development of an alumni
infrastructure throughout New Mexico.
Bel Campbell, President, Faculty Senate
Professor Campbell stated that the leadership of the Faculty Senate will be attempting
to effect a modest "revolution" in the way the administration and faculty interact and
added that the faculty is already getting good communication from the administration
and believes this process will go forward. .
Don Burge, President, Staff Council
Mr. Burge stated that the Staff Council is presently working with the administration to
inform staff as soon as possible of policy changes/additions.
He announced that Representative Max ColI has been invited to be the keynote speaker
at the annual Staff Council meeting in October, and added that the main emphasis of
the meeting will be to discuss the possibility to bring higher education employees up
to the same compensation level as public education employees.
Marcus D. Goodloe, President, Associated Students of UNM
Mr. Goodloe stated that the students are participating in a "revolution" of their own and
added that the time has not yet come to announce it.
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REGENTS' ENDOWMENT INCOME ALLOCATIONS FOR 1993-94 AND REALLOCATION
OF WINROCK-PRUDENTIAL ENDOWMENT INCOME TO ENDOWMENT PRINCIPAL
Vice President David L. Mc Kinney stated that in accordance with a Regents' policy,
the administration annually presents to the ~egents the allocation of income from the
Regents' Endowment for the next year. He also explained the allocation from the
Winrock-Prudential Endowment which is committed for student financial aid. The
Winrock-Prudential Endowment has grown, making it feasible to reinvest some of the
excess income back into the corpus to build the future income distribution from the
Endowment. It is proposed that $350,000 from the income account be reallocated to
the principal of the Winrock-Prudential Endowment Fund, increasing its corpus to
$1,229,798 at the beginning of the 1993-94 year.
In answer to Regent Hecker who inquired whether the New Mexico Plan allocation is
sufficient to meet the needs of the institution, Vice President Orcilia Zuniga Forbes
explained that UNM does have institutional (I&G) funding that is spent on special
programs. She said that in the area of Student Affairs almost $200,000 is dedicated to
the New Mexico Plan activities. Vice President Forbes added that Academic Affairs
had close to $300,000 two years ago which is committed to permanent positions. Vice
President Forbes indicated that more funding is needed for scholarships and for special
programs, and she is currently working to put together a request for the Legislature.
Responding to an inquiry by Regent Hecker on the proposed Regents' Project
allocation, Regent Gallegos explained that this is a one-time expenditure; however, both
Regent Gallegos and Vice President Mc Kinney added that if the project is successful
there is potential for future investments.
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the 1993-94 allocation of the Regents' Endowment
and Reallocation of the Winrock-PrudentiaIEndowment. The motion was seconded by
Regent Hecker.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the Regents' Endowment Fund and Winrock-Prudential Endowment
IncomefExpense Accounts are made a part of these minutes as Exhibit A.
*******
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NAMING OF SPORTS FACILITY
-.
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" " .•
•
•
In recognition of the fact that Representative Henry "Kiki" Saavedra had to return to
a Legislative Committee meeting, Regent Melendres requested that item IV.D., Naming
of Sports Facility, be presented as the .next agenda item.
President Peck acknowledged Representative Saavedra's continuous support for UNM
in the Legislature.
Representative Saavedra endorsed naming the new sports facility under construction at
the University Stadium in honor of L. Tow Diehm in recognition of Mr. Diehm's long
and distinguished service to the University, its athletic programs, and to the profession
of athletic trainers.
President Peck requested the approval of the Regents to name this new building, which
will be completed within schedule on August 23, the "L. Tow Diehm Building."
Rudy Davalos, Director of Athletics, acknowledged Mr. Diehm's outstanding work as
an athletic administrator and recounted some of his various awards and honors. He
stated that Mr. Diehm was hired at UNM in 1957 as a trainer and remained in that
position until 1988 when he became Associate Athletic Director, a position he has held
until his recent retirement.
Regent Gene Gallegos moved approval by the Regents to name the new sports facility
the "L. Tow Diehm Building." Regent Hecker seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
Mr. Diehm thanked Representative Saavedra, the Regents and everyone who supported
this effort for this honor.
*******
NEW MEXICO SEVERANCE TAX REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 1993B
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that approval is needed by the Board of Regents
to adopt the Resolution, Notification and Certification form to finance UNM projects
with the proceeds from the sale of the State of New Mexico Severance Tax Revenue
Bonds, Series 1993B.
7
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Regent Gallegos moved approval. Regent Samberson seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
[Regent Penny Taylor Rembe was not present when Board members voted]
A copy of the Resolution, Notification and Certification is made a part of these minutes
as Exhibit B.
*******
UNIVERSITY CENTER JOINT VENTURE LEASE TERMINATION
•
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the University seeks approval by the Regents
to terminate the proposed Master Ground Lease at the University Center Research Park
and to enter into mutual releases of any liabilities or obligations of the parties.
Glenborough New Mexico Associates (GNMA) has approved the termination of the
Master Ground Lease, and UNM is currently in the process of discussions with the
Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC), but no problem is anticipated. The University is •
requesting approval to proceed and negotiate the specific releases. Regent Gallegos
pointed out this originally was drawn as a one-way release but is now a mutual release.
Vice President Mc Kinney stated that in answer to a question previously raised by
Regent Gallegos the termination of the Master Ground Lease agreement brings back to
the University the easement on the north side of the property that the Albuquerque
Public Schools (APS) granted the University Center Joint Venture to build an access
road to the Park along the boundary between UNM and APS. Discussions between
UNM and APS have determined that APS does not consider the easement to be
included in the termination. The University will need to evaluate whether it desires to
continue the easement and build the four-lane entrance on the north side of the Research
Park or modify its infrastructure plans.
In answer to Regent Samberson's inquiry about potential problems if for some reason
the University did not obtain a release from RTC, Regent Gallegos explained that ABQ
Development Corporation, which is a party executing this release, is technically
governed by RTC. He asked Nick Estes, University Counsel, whether he was satisfied
that when termination of this Master Ground Lease is fully executed and placed of
record, the Master Ground Lease would then be complete and the property clear. Mr.
Estes stated that is correct.
8 •
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Regent Gallegos moved approval, of the proposed Master Ground Lease termination.
The motion was seconded by Regent Hecker.
Due to a legal representation relationship which would constitute a conflict of interest,
Regent Melendres recused himself from voting.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried: . . ..
A copy of the Termination of Master Ground Lease and the Mutual Release are made
a part of these minutes as Exhibit C. .
*******
SURPLUS PROPERTY DISPOSAL
Regent Gallegos indicated this is a routine item and moved for unanimous consent
without discussion. Regent Hecker seconded the motion.
• Voice vote was taken and board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
The list of surplus property is made a part of these minutes as Exhibit D.
******* .
TAOS EDUCATION CENTER -- JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that the Commission on Higher Education (CHE)
has requested that UNM replace Northern New Mexico Community College in a Joint
Powers Agreement with the Commission to construct the Taos Education Center
facilities.
Regent Gallegos stated that the land where this facility will be built will be donated,
with a matching tract held in reserve for the future.
•
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the Joint Powers Agreement. Regent Samberson
seconded the motion.
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Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the Resolution to Adopt Joint Powers Agreement and the Joint Powers
Agreement are made of part of these minutes as Exhibit E.
*******
CAPITAL PROJECT: SEVILLETA PROJECT EXPANSION -- PHASE 3
Vice President Mc Kinney explained that this is the final major expansion of Sevilleta
Long Term Ecological Research Center. The Regents are requested to approve
. construction of dwelling units, which would be used as housing for students and faculty,
and a library and computing center. Vice President Mc Kinney stated that this project
has been an outstanding success and the field station is one of the top ecological
research facilities in the country supported by the National Science Foundation.
Regent Gallegos moved approval of the expansion project. The motion was seconded
by Regent Hecker.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
SIMMS MEMORIAL LECTURES TRUST
Regent Gallegos stated that Regents approval is needed to replace of one of the trustees
on the Advisory Board of the Simms Memorial Lectures Trust.
Leo Romero, Dean of the School of Law, said the replacement is due to the death of
William Sloan,' and he recommended that Robert M. St. John, an attorney at the same
law firm Mr. Sloan belonged to (Rodey Law Firm) be appointed as his successor-in-
interest.
Regent Gallegos moved that Mr. St. John be named to replaced Mr. Sloan. Regent
Samberson seconded the motion.
10
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• Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the Resolution is hereby made a part of these minutes as Exhibit F.
*******
ARCHITECT SELECTION FOR UNM-GALLUP COMPUTER SCIENCE AND LECTURE
HALL BUILDING
•
•
Vice President Mc Kinney stated that the University followed the standard University
Procurement Process Open Competition for the architect selection for the Computer
Science and Lecture Hall at UNM-Gallup, and it is recommended that Dekker, Perich
and Associates, PC, be selected. Vice President Mc Kinney pointed out that although
there was no formal protest, there was a question raised by another architectural firm
about the fact that the University has also just recently awarded the Cancer Center
addition to Dekker, Perich and Associates. Vice President Mc Kinney said that the
University attempts to spread work among architects and tries to prevent doubling up.
He explained that these are two relatively small projects and the sequence of them was
such that Mr. Roger Lujan, Director of Facility Planning, and the selection committee
felt they were justified, plus they were clearly the selection of the advisory committees.
In response to a question from Regent Melendres, Vice President Mc Kinney indicated
that he is comfortable with the recommendation.
Regent Gallegos moved the approval of the selection of Dekker, Perich and Associates
as architects for the UNM-Gallup Computer Science and Lecture Hall Building. Regent
Rembe seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
*******
PRESIDENT'S COMPENSATION FOR 1993-94
Regent Melendres stated that in accordance with fulfilling the obligation of the Regents'
Executive Committee to evaluate the president of the University, he and Regent Hecker
had an extensive meeting with President Peck to review accomplishments and
11
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achievements, t6 point out some areas which can be improved, and to set new directions •
for the coming year. Regent Melendres said that the Regents are very pleased with
President Peck's performance, and they feel he has continued to provide fine leadership,
has been an effective ambassador for the University and has assembled a very strong
administrative team. Regent Melendres stated that with President Peck's leadership,
UNM is creating an environment where academic activities are flourishing and is
beginning to attract a larger number of outstanding students. Regent Melendres said
that the Regents have collectively reviewed the academic problems which occurred the
past year regarding the men's basketball program, and that President Peck and the
Athletic Department are committed to academic achievement being a priority for the
University's student athletes. Regent Melendres said the University continues to
improve and is moving in the right direction to reach the goal set by the Regents--to see
that UNM be recognized as one of the top 25 public research universities in this
country.
In compliance with the Open Meetings Act, Regent Melendres stated that the Regents,
who were present at the meeting, met earlier in the morning in executive session from
9:00-9:55 a.m. and the only item discussed was the President's evaluation, performance
and salary. Each Regent affirmed that the executive session was limited solely to that
topic.
Regent Melendres recommended that President Peck's compensation for 1993-94 be •
$153,000, an increase of 4.8%, which is slightly above the average salary increase for
the faculty as a whole. He added that the Regents will be making a few adjustments
to the President's contract--the most significant of which is to adjust the pay-out of his
deferred compensation from a lump sum amount to a payment over a period of five
years, which will be a mandatory provision as opposed to an optional provision. Regent
Melendres said that there are some other items in the contract which are being
submitted to legal counsel for review and if they are legally permissible, it is, with this
vote, his intention to execute the contract on behalf of the Regents.
Regent Hecker moved that the Regents approve President Peck's recommended salary
compensation for 1993-94 and the adjustments which were outlined regarding his
contract. Regent Gallegos seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
President Peck thanked the Regents for their vote of confidence and support. He said
he had requested all of the administrators who report to him not to give any
12 •
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administrative raise greater than the average of the faculty, which was approximately
4.2%. He added that he will adhere to the same standard and would not accept as
salary anytning that exceeds the average of the faculty's raise, but will give that amount
to the Presidential Scholarship Fund.
*******
CARRIE TINGLEY HOSPITAL ADVISORY GROUP MEMBER
ApPOINTMENTSIREAPPOINTMENTS
Regent Hecker indicated that two new members have been nominated to the Carrie
Tingley Hospital (CTH) Advisory Group: Terry K. Crowe, Ph.D. and Sallie A. Van
Curen, replacing Charlotte Abbink, Ph.D., and Mr. John Arango. He stated that three
of the existing members have been renominated: George Orner, M.D., Lance Chilton,
M.D., and Ms. Lisa Burciaga-Segura. The appointments are for three-year terms, from
September 1993 to August 1996, and are consistent with the Resolution adopted on
September 8, 1987, establishing a nine person Advisory Group having a specific make-
up consisting of three parents of chronically disabled children and six health
professionals or other persons with experience in the delivery of health services to
children.
• Regent Hecker moved approval of the appointments/reappointments to the CTH
Advisory Group. Regent Samberson seconded the motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
Regent Hecker acknowledged and thanked Dr. Abbink·· for her time and efforts in
serving CTH extremely well for severai years. He also thanked Mr. Arango for his
excellent service and commended him for his help during the mid 1980's to convince
the state legislature to tum CTH over to UNM. Regent Hecker added that Mr. Arango,
who was the first chair of the Advisory Group, was instrumental in obtaining substantial
parental participation on the Advisory Group. Regent Hecker said Mr. Arango is the
epitome of a citizen who has done his job extremely well and the University is very
appreciative of his efforts.
*******
•
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, TITLE IV EOUITY PROJECT -- JOINT POWERS
AGREEMENT AND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM --
13
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JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
Nick Estes, University Counsel explained that the Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) would
permit the College of Education to carry out projects in cooperation with the State
Department of Education and, in the second case, also with the new Department of
Children, Youth and Families Department.
Title IV Equity Project
Dr. Peggy Blackwell, Dean of the College of Education, explained the Title IV Equity
Project. She said the project began in the 1970's with funding directly to the
University, but that in the early 1980's, that was changed to block funding with the
money going to the State Department of Education and the University being a
subcontractor. This past year, she explained that the U.S. Department of Education
decided that the subcontract was not appropriate, so the Regents are requested to
authorized a Joint Powers Agreement permitting the College of Education to provide
technical assistance to New Mexico public schools for sex/ethnic desegregation.. The
program is financed entirely by federal funds and no funds of the College of Education
will be utilized.
Family Development Program
The JPA will allow the College to coordinate family development programs in New
Mexico communities with the State Department of Public Education and the Children,
Youth and Families Department. The funds for these programs were. specifically
appropriated by the 1993 New Mexico Legislature, with certain matching funds from
the County of Bernalillo. No funds of the College of Education will be expended.
Dean Blackwell explained that the Family Development Program was begun in 1985
under the funding from the Bernard Van Leer Foundation of the Netherlands. This
spring it was recognized by President and Mrs. Clinton at a reception at the White
House as one of four exemplary projects of its type in the nation. Dean Blackwell
acknowledged Dr. Maria Chavez, DirectorlPrincipal Investigator, of the Family
Development Program, for her work on this project. Dr. Chavez is currently on contract
from the College of Education as Director of Community Development and Staff
Training for New Mexico's Department of Children, Youth and Families.
Dr. Chavez stated that the College of Education has worked with families m
Albuquerque for a period of nine years to make some very positive changes in
communities by helping families to get involved in taking back their communities and
keeping substance and drug abuse away from their children. Dr. Chavez explained that
14
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this is a joint effort to implement family development training programs statewide, and
to look at the state as a system 'divided into regions.•
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Regent Hecker moved approval of the Joint Powers Agreement for the College of
Education, Title IV Equity Project. Regent Samberson seconded the motion.
Voice' vote was taken and board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the Joint Powers Agreement is made a part of these minutes as Exhibit. G.
Regent Hecker moved approval of the Joint Powers Agreement for the College of
Education's Family Development Program. Regent Samberson seconded the
motion.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the Joint Powers Agreement is made a part of these minutes as_Exhibit H.
*******
CONTRACTS, RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS AND LEAVES
Regent Hecker indicated that the Contracts, Resignations, Retirements and Leaves are
an information item only and no action is required.
The Contracts, Resignations, Retirements and Leaves are made a part of these minutes
as Exhibit I.
*******
FACULTY HANDBOOK UPDATE
In response to a question by Regent Melendres, Regent Hecker indicated that the
Faculty Handbook had been discussed in the Academic Affairs Committee meeting
earlier in the day. He said that discussions are still continuing between the Academic
Affairs Committee and the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee. Regent Hecker
stated that he expects to submit a status report at the September Regents' meeting.
15
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*******
VICE PRESIDENT FOR HEALTH SCIENCES SEARCH
In answer to a question by Regent Melendres, President Peck stated that a search
committee, chaired by Dr. Phil Eaton from the Medical School, has been named and
that committee has met and written a position description which it will circulate
throughout the North Campus for comments. President Peck said that the ad has been
sent to The Chronicle of Higher Education and that the search firm of Korn-Ferry, Inc.,
will be assisting in the search. The President indicated that once the finalists have been
identified, their names will be announced. He said it was his hope to have someone to
fill the position by the beginning of 1994.
*******
ASUNM CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS -- SPRING 1993
•
Vice President Forbes stated that the Regents are being requested to approve the
ASUNM Constitutional Amendments which were passed in the Spring 1993 ASUNM
General election. She explained that currently the General Government budget contains
line items for the executive office of the President, the Senate and the Student Court, •
which essentially meant that the ASUNM President had control of the funds for the
legislative and judicial branches, thus creating conflict between the three branches.
Vice President Forbes said that the purpose of these three amendments is to separate the
budget preparation authority between the three entities. She recommended approval of
the Constitutional Amendments.
:
Regent Rembe moved approval of the ASUNM Constitutional Amendments. Regent
Samberson seconded the motion.
In response to an inquiry by Regent Gallegos, ASUNM President Goodloe indicated his
support of the Amendments.
Voice vote was taken and Board members unanimously approved.
Motion carried.
A copy of the ASUNM Constitutional Amendments -- Spring 1993 is made a part of
these minutes as Exhibit J.
*******
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On behalf of the Regents, Regent Samberson conveyed his appreciation to Donna Peck
for everything she does for the University and community.
*******
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting adjourned at
11:40 a.m.
APPROVED:
President
ATTEST:
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PRINCIPAL ACCT # 0-67039
INCOME/EXPENSE ACCT # 3-72210
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
REGENTS ENDOWMENT
REGACCTl
DISK:SPECEND
03-Aug-93
ACTUALS
1989-90
ACTUALS
1990-91
ACTUALS PROJECTED----------------------------------------·--------------------------------------->
1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-00
$10,887,118 $13,613,806 $20,497,174 $20,299,575 $20,544,593 $21,982,715 $23,551,505 $25,230,110 $27,026,218 $28,918,053 $30,942,317
$13,613,806 $20,497,174 $20,299,575 $20,544,593 $21.982,715 $23,551.505 $25,230,110 $27,026,218 $28,918,053 $30,942,317 $33,108,279
(1,403,1841 (1,175,9521
IENDOWMENT
BEGINNING PRINCIPAL BALANCE (0-670391:
ADDITIONS/IDEDUCTIONS):
TRANSFERS
PRINCIPAL GROWTH
SALE OF LAND
PURCHASE OF PROPERTY
MATCHING BANKING CHAIR ENDOWMENT
MELLON MATCH PAYBACK
AUDIT ENTRY
ENDING PRINCIPAL BALANCE:
798,534
1,928,154
(10,0001
582,566
6,760,802
(450,0001
10,000
1,354,873
(159,2881
1,420,970 1,438,122 1,538,790
30,000
1,648,605
30,000
1,766,108
30,000
1,891,835 2,024,264 2,165,962
$1457412 $954622 $Ll94311 '1233707'1320662 11 174902Q1268864 I' 417796 $1610935 $1 949915 $2333763
IIiNCOME
BEGINNING INCOME BALANCE (3-722101:
SHORT TERM EARNINGS
AUDIT ENTRY
TOTAL INCOME AVAILABLE
$1,314,917
142,495
$849,595
105,027
$598,303 $1,197,774 $1,282,186 $1,140,681 $1,220,247 $1,376,500 $1,564,014 $1,893,122 $2,265,789
40,263 35,933 38,466 34,220 36,607 41,295 46,920 56,794 67,974
8el,869
($9139581 1$9217821 1$4996881 ($9665001 ($1 20720011$1.05379111$10579291 ($1 1152871 ($1 0691241 ($11300291 ($11961481
$849595 $598303 $1197774 $1282186 $1140681 $1220247 $1376500 $1564014 $1893122 $2265789 $2684731
(100,000)
(90,0001
($190,130) 1$75,000)
(150,000)
1360,392) (468,3461 (410,100) (338,440) (250,0001 (200,000) (100,0001 0 0 0
(75,000) (144,600) (256,7101 (377,000) (424,6801 (573,3001 {619,1641 (668,697) (722,1921
(213,436) 1178,4361 (214,688) (206,800) {206,8001 (200,778) (195,9361 1192,808) (188,3221 (186,6121 (185,5001
(100,OOO) (100,0001 (105,0001 (110,2501 (115,7631 (121,5511 1127,6281 {134,O101 (140,710) (147,7461
(100,0001 (100,000) (100,000) (105,000) (110,250) (115,7631 (121,5511 (127,6281 (134,010) (140,7101
(10,0001
~
~
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$819,887 $1.137,616
1,445,903 1,547,116
$541,811$302,509$198,925$121,111$113,452$267,207
1,014,979 1,027,230 1.()~9,136 l,17l.!;75 1,261,506 1,351,311978,027
$219,747$32,840
565,463306,141
$543,454
ALLOCATIONS:
BANKING CHAIR COMMITMENT
ALLOCATED TO INSTRUCTION & GENERAL
SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT:
UNM SCHOLARS \FORMERLY EXCEL)
REGENTS MERIT SCHOLARS
PROFESSOR/LECTURE/FELLOWSHIPS
NM PLAN
PRESIDENT'S ADVANCEMENT FUND
PRESIDENT'S STAFF AWARD MATCH
REGENTS PROJECTS
MELLON MATCH LOAN (RESERVEI
TOTAL ALLOCATIONS
ENDOWMENT EARNINGS ALLOCATION
ENDING INCOME BALANCE
AVAIL.lNCOME OVER ALLOCATIONS
• • •
PRINCIPAL ACCn 0-67032 UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO DISK:SPECEND
INCOME/EXPENSE ACCn 3-77032 ~NROCK-PRUDENnALENDOWMENT WNROCKli2
PROJEGnONS FOR 1989-90 THROUGH 1999-00 17-May-93
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL PROJECTED--------------------------------------------------------------->
ACCOUNT 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99
I. ENDOWMENT
BEG PRINCIPAL BALANCE (0-63102) $771.703 $836,393 $845.939 $887.662 $1,299,798 $1,390,784 $1,488.139 $1.592.309 $1,703,770 $1,823,034
PRINCIPAL GROWTH 64,690 9.546 53,936 62,136 90.986 97,355 104.170 111,462 119,264 127,612
INCOME RETURNED TO PRINCIPAL 350,000
AUDIT ENTRY (12,213)
PROJECTED ENDING BALANCE· $836.393 $845.939 $887,662 $1.299.798 $1.390.784 $1,488.139 $1,592.309 $1,703,770 $1,823,034 $1,950,647
II. INCOME
BEGINNING BALANCE (3-77032) $460,056 $473,129 $460,563 $453,520 $97,968 $96.313 $99,140 $106,949 $120,278 $139,714
SHORT TERM INCOME @ 3% 23.618 29,896 22,267 18.141 3,919 3,853 3,966 4,278 4,811 5,589
INCOME RETURNED TO PRINCIPAL (350,000)
AUDIT ADJUSTMENT 8,491
TOTAL INCOME AVAILABLE $483.674 $503,025 $491,321 $121,661 $101,887 $100,165 $103.106 $111,227 $125,089 $145,302
EXPENDITURES:
ACADEMIC NON-RESIDENT $0 ($2,500) ($2,500) ($3,312) ($2,500) ($2,500) ($2.500) ($2.500) ($2,500) ($2,500)
ALUMNI (29,100) (30,500) (21.564) (18,000) (16,000) (16.000) (16,000) (16,000) (16.000) (16,000)
AMIGO (36,900) (39,000) (48,000) (44,700) (50,000) (50.000) (50,000) (50,000) (50,000) (50,000)
OTHER (2,386) (7,500) (2,064) (2,064) (2,064) (2,064) (2,064) (2,064) (2,064)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES ($66.000) ($74,386) ($79.564) ($68.076) ($70,564) ($70,564) ($70,564) ($70,564) ($70,564) ($70,564)
AVAILINCOME OVER EXPENDITURES $417,674 $428,639 $411,757 $53,585 $31.323 $29,601 $32,542 $40,663 $54,525 $74,738
ENDOWMENT EARNINGS ALLOCATION 55,455 31,924 41.763 44,383 64,990 69,539 74,407 79,615 85,189 91,152
I
;J.-
~
~
ENDING INCOME BALANCE $473,129 $460,563 $453,520 $97,968 $96,313 $99,140 $106,949 $120,278 $139,714 $165,890 Ig;
~
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ALLOCATION OF REGENTS' ENDOWMENT FUND INCOME FOR 1993-94
AND
REALLOCATION OF EXCESS INCOME IN WINROCK-PRUDENTIAL
ENDOWMENT TO PRINCIPAL
REGENTS' ENDOWMENT FUND INCOME ALLOCATION: Attachment A is a report on the status of the
Regents' Endowment Fund balance and uses of the income earned on investment of the Fund It is recommended
that the following allocation of income be made for 1993-94:
UNM Scholarships (Formerly Excel)
Regents' Merit Scholars
ProfessorshipslLectureshipslFellowships
New Mexico Plan
President's Advancement Fund
Mellon Match Loan (Reserve forPJedges)
Regents' Project
Total
$338,440
256,710
206,800
110,250
105,000
90,000
100,000
$1,207,200
•
•
UNM Scholarships: This represents the phasing out of the former Excel Scholarship support.
Regents Scholars: Represents the continued growth of this program. Estimated to support approximately 45
Scholars.
ProfessorshipslLectureshipslFeUowships: A program started several years ago by the Regents to supplement
salaries of outstanding faculty and graduate students. The Professorships have a value of $8,900; the Lectureships
have a value of$3,500; and the Fellowships have a value of$2,200 for graduate students. The initial program also
matched private gifts to create endowed positions. Nearly all of these endowed positions have now grown in size
sufficiently to create enough income to fully support the respective positions.
New Mexico Plan: A program created four years ago to support the University's efforts to recruit and retain
students from underrepresented sectors of the population. These funds are controlled by the Vice President for
Student Affairs.
President's Advancement Fund: These funds, plus an equal sum from the Main Campus I & G budget, are made
available to President Peck to support one-time investments in projects that enhance the programs and services of
the University.
Regents' Project: It has been suggested by the Finance and Facilities Committee that some funds be earmarked to
bring external consultants to the University to evaluate quality aspects of customer services. Preliminary
discussions with University Administration have focused on the Student AdmissionslRegistrationlStudent
Accounting and related student services, and the employment process for faculty and staff. The Finance and
Facilities Committee will present to the full Board a more detailed plan for this allocation offunds at a later date.
REALLOCATION OF WlNROCK-PRUDENTIAL ENDOWMENT EXCESS INCOME TO THE
ENDOWMENT PRINCIPAL: The Winrock-Prudential Endowment Fund was created by the Board of Regents
at the time that the Winrock Center was leased to Prudential in 1979. At the end of 1991-92 fiscal year, the carry
forward balance in the income account associated with this endowment was $453,520. The annual investment
income distributed in 1992-93 was $44,383. Income from the Endowment is used for scholarships.
It is requested that $350,000 from the income account be reallocated to the principal of the Winrock-Prudential
Endowment Fund, increasing its corpus to $1,229,798 at the beginning of 1993-94 year. This will build the future
income distribution from the Endowment and would be a better use of the extra funds than making a one-time
allocation to Scholarships. See Attachment B for Winrock-Prudential Endowment status report.
••
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EXHIBIT B
••
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
RESOLUTION, NOTIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION
WHEREAS, money from the proceeds of severance tax
revenue bonds ("Bonds") authorized in the section of the
Laws of New Mexico (the "Act") specified in Exhibit A
attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Exhibit") is
needed in the amounts and for the project or projects (the
"Projects") specified in the Exhibit.
WHEREAS, the governing body of the University of New
Mexico met on ! 1993, and adopted the resolution
set forth below:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND CERTIFIED BY THE
UNDERSIGNED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW
MEXICO:
1. Each Project has been developed sufficiently to
justify the issuance of Bonds in the amount stated for each
Project, and each Project can proceed to contract within
six months of the date the Bonds are issued (expected to be
around September 15, 1993) and work will thereafter proceed
diligently to completion. It is expected that at least 85
percent of the proceeds allocated to each Project will be
used by three years after the Bonds are issued. By
delivery of a copy of this document, the State Board of
Finance ("Board") is hereby notified that money from the
proceeds of Bonds is needed for the Projects in the amounts
specified in the Exhibit.
2. The Board is hereby requested and instructed to
issue-·and sell Bonds to fund the Projects in the amounts
specified in the Exhibit.
3. All conditions, contingencies and limitations
imposed by the Act with respect to each Project and the
expenditure of funds with respect thereto, if any, have
been satisfied.
DATED:
•
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
By~fJ.7rf~
Printed N~eBr1l,v r .b f/I~ ('-ndr~)
Title +'H.'.::':;ldu\ C 0 f -80\>1 ;-,l (:\ ~ Kre:J€'r. c.-s
61152
• EXHIBIT A
BOARD OF REGENTS OF
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Project Amount
Chapter 367, Laws of New Mexico 1993:
(334 ) Make academic library acquisitions for
the main campus located in Bernalillo
County
$526,200
(335) Make academic library acquisitions for
the Gallup branch located in McKinley
county
$13,250
$13,250
$8,850
$300,000
Make academic library acquisitions for
the Los Alamos branch located in Los
Alamos County
Make academic library acquisitions for
the Valencia branch located in Valencia
county
(338) Expand the library and learning resource
center and provide space for classrooms,
the bookstore and faculty offices at the
Los Alamos branch located in Los Alamos
county
(337)
(336 )
•
(339) Plan, construct and equip a building to
house an assembly hall, classrooms and
-- science and computer laboratories at the
Gallup branch located in McKinley County
$570,000
(340) upgrade students' computer hardware and
software in Bernalillo county
$200,000
(341) Purchase hospital equipment for the
University of New Mexico medical center
in Bernalillo County
$600,000
(342) Resurface the track at the south campus
athletic complex in Bernalillo County
•
(343 ) Complete phase two of the expansion of
the stadium at the south campus athletic
complex in Bernalillo County
$150,000
$300,000
3
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
TERMINATION OF
UNIVERSITY CENTER JOINT VENTURE
MASTER GROUND LEASE
Search and Report No. AA142514KH.
Release of Deed of Trust executed by Lawyers
Title Insurance Corporation and recorded
October 20, 1992 in Book BCR 92-24, pages
7502-7503 (releases document recorded at Book
MD 38B, pages 789-894).
Release of Security Agreement executed by
Resolution Trust corporation and recorded
september 16, 1993 in Book 93-25, pages 7389-
7390 (releases document recorded at Book MS
698A, pages 343-355).
Release of Assignment of Leases and Rents
executed by Resolution Trust corporation and
recorded on September 16, 1993 in Book 93-25,
pages 7387-7388 (releases document recorded at
Book MS 698A, pages 356-372).
Release of Deed of Trust executed by Lawyers
Title Insurance Corporation and recorded
September 27, 1993 in Book 93-26, pages 7253-
7254 (releases document recorded in Book MD
38B, pages 850-918).
•
6. Release of Assignment of Leases and Rents
executed by ABQ Development Corporation and
recorded September 16, 1993 in Book 93-25,
pages 7391-7392 (releases document recorded in
Book MS 698A, pages 406-426).
7. Release of Security Agreement executed by ABQ
Development corporation and recorded September
16, 1993 in Book 93-25, pages 7395-7396
(releases document recorded in Book MS 698A,
pages 392-406).
8. Termination of Master Ground Lease between the
Regents of the University of New Mexico and
University Center Joint venture recorded
October 28, 1993 in Book 93-30, pages 5677-
5685 (releases the Master Ground Lease) .
9. Updated Search and Report.
• Ll\WYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORA'I'IONSEARCH AND REPORT
!)a"':e 04:/14/93
SE...l\.~C:'-{ 2\:."ID R8?ORT NO.AAl42514KH
Prepc.red for:
Sene C:. Wa2.ton
:::.:oc:ey :...aw Firm
201 Third St., Sui.te 2200
A.:':..bt.:.q'.le~e, l~ 87102
In cu!.UpliaTJ.ce wit.'1. YC""Y: request, we have made a search of
; nd:.ces ; n t.'1e Office of the County Clerk, District Court
Eer:!.1C.l.3.110 County, New ¥...exico, from May 5, 1987
A~ri~ 6, 1993 8:00 a.m., as to:
!..E:'2N-J D3SC-.'U?I'ION:
(Con':i-'1ueC~ )
Examiner Ini.t:.als RC
Typist In5.tials rrr:l
t.'1.e records as :o=eflected by t.l-J.e
Clerk, and County Tr=>.asu..--rer of
at 8:00 a.m. to
•
enc. f5.r-d t.'1.at t..'1.e followi....ng ir'..sLvuments have been filed. of record dux; -r:.g the period of our
TAXES
ASSESSED 'ID
t~ # 1-015-056-086-068-32415
1992 Regents of UNM
r!::: :'..T'_ S. ~"'E S'i~ T10N R3E sec. 28 Cont. 1.214 AC A.T<.A as
UPC # 1-015-056-042143-32414
Rec. 92-152961
~ "A" Tax E..~errtOt
_.'992 Bernalillo County Rec. 92-152960
( .. , . ':':'.:"2,-:::":' of :..one. in W1/2 of Sr,·n/4 between A.""!AFCA & 1-40 'I:12N R,2.::; Sec. 28
Te.x Exe(!~lj;
'2:~,-~s ::eyor!: .is ; n no ~,;ay intenc.ed to warrant or guaran:tee tile ti.tIe, nor is it. in aTJ.y 'V,"ay
c.:~ o?:'.!'·:cc~ as "to t.'Le status of title. Further, tl'.:.s report d.oes not warra."t or gn,l'7 r antee
'::"~ g'.lf£.iciency or insufficier.cy of any instrument, i.f any, t.'1.at might have ~9n ?laced of
re::-o!:'d ::evNeen the dates as shown above. It is mutually agreed, understcx:x:i ami accepted by
the c.cceptee of this report aTJ.d Lawyers Title Insurance COIpOration t.~t c.."1y Ij~a':>i2.i ty of
Lc.v.yers 'I'itle Insurance Co:r:pora.tion for the above attache:! i.T'l.fo:r:rration shall be no greater
':~".2~ -::18 a!ID'Jnt :?aid for the e:::xJve attachee. i nfomation.
LEGlu.. DESCRIPI'ION COT:\1IJ:'TN'"v'ED
•
SEARCH AND REPORT
:?a':'Cels 1.-3, 2 and. 3 (West of t.."1e "Zone Bo'..l."1de'!:y Line" as shown on the recorC.Ed.
~)J.a·::) of the :.lliTVERSI'I'Y 0::' :;:;:E"r.T :MEXICO SOUTH CA.1<1PUS, as t.."le SCIre are sha"n a...1d
c'es':'~..atee.. on saic. plat., filee.. L."1 t..'l1e office of the Coun"t".l C::'erk of: 3e!T'.alil::'0
':'J:J!l-ty, K2W Y2x5..co on Ya-rch 18, 1987 i.'1. Book C33, folio 41.
:J:J-t 2, Tract. C of C. R. DAV!S PROPERI'Y, lying East of t:'1e kV!AFCA right. of TflaY,
a..s sho'NIl c?.!'.::l c.esignate:i on tl'le plat of said addition, file<:'!. :..n t..~ o::fice of
t::"8 County Cler:,: of B.arI'.a1illo County, New Y..e:"'; co on August 8, 1972 ; n Bso:{ C8,
:~02.':'0 170, ar.c~. a :t>'2:':t':"or.. of vacated. Locust Street, S.B., a'1d be'ng !OClX'e
:?~5_C'~arly ':Ezcr.ibed by rr.etes and bou."1ds· e,s f0110'.'75:
:S::;SI~I~G at t:.'1e 8o'.l"':!'l.east corner of said lot 2; t.."ler..ce, N. 00 deg. 00' 2~" ~v.,
253.39 feet; t..''lence, along the curve to the right wit..'-1 a C:elta of ~7 deg.
':::9'00" ar.d a radius of 180.00 feet. a distenee of 150.22 feet; t."'1.ence, N. 47
c~eg. ~,8' 36" E., 58.11 feet to the Southerly line of Stadium SOuleva-rd; thence,
c.long the Southerly line of Stadium Boulevard along a curve t.o t1"'-e left .....'ith a
rarl~~s of 765.51 feet a distance of 377.28 feet to the Easterly line of t..~e
A~..:?C:'\ Sout.h Diversion Channel; t."lence, S. 13 deg. 51'43" W., 182.52 feet. a2.ong
·:h.8 Easterly line of said C.':1an."1el, t..'r1ence conti."1ui.."1g along said Easterly 1.:L."1e
c.s follmlS = e~ong a curve ":'0 L"1e right. wit."!. a C:elta of 33 deg. 35' 25" and a
:::-2.d.i''::'s of 322.52 feet, 194.94 feet; t..'l1ence, S. 47 deg. 26'59" W., 172.17 feet;
·:"~e::.ce, e~ong a eu-""Ve to t.."le left with a delta of 47 deq. 03'03" and a radius
of 239.56 feet. a clistance of 30.67 feet, leaving said Easterly line a"1C
~T":-:1g; thence, N. 89 deg. 10' 00 liE., 84.46 feet, thence S. 00 ceg. 59' 04" E.,
::9.82 feet., thence N. 89 ceg. 59'36" E., 425.~2 feet to t.."rJ.e :point of
02g:_~Tt';11'; •
"~_l of U.N.M. sa:-'T:--! CAMPUS RES:sARCH PART< as shown on the second reolat. t.'1ereof,
;::_:_8''::' ~~ "':.:1.3 off5_ce of t..~e Coun':.y Cler~{ of B-:r!'.ali110 Coun.ty, KeI.\T Y-ex5..co on
Q::"'.:'2::8:::- 31, 1967 =...;."1 Book D3, fol.':'o 174.
:"..;':1;:-::. nt-:rre!."ed One (1) t.~'t"Qugh Seven (7), a"1d Ni.ne (9) tlLT"Qu.gh '!\-;elve (12), ~ n
~·:cc:( let·teree. "3", and lots One (1), Two (2), and Three (3) in Bloc~{ le-:'Jce=:ed.
"C ", t.ogetl'..er wiL1 all of vacated Sycamore Street, S. E. 1y::.:ng N'Or'"_fl of ele
Fort.~'1 r:'ght.-of-way line of Sunsi'...:.ne Terrace Avenu.e te~n lot. Th-elve (12),
::::_x}<: "3" cmd lot One (1), Block "C", said st-voeet having ::een vacated by
e::-,:i::.r..C'~.ce 7.'\0. 111-1956, all \·rit."1i.n t..'1e amended ';Jlat of Sl'NS3TI\E TE?~~
,."....., ....",TI1'\'T "'8 t:""e C:m= are sho··m "",...,..J a'esi,...,...""ted -on "'''';d "'''''''''T''''~ .....1"l+- .f:'l~ '..'1.~ "' ... _V...\ I C...J, .....~~~ .... ryy._ ~.l.U ....'::i.:.'O'U' -- ......~ • ~,.:~L~';:;...._.l:;;::\,.:' J::'*"':'--' ...._,~ -
':::-:3 o~f::"ce of the CC1..l.TJ.ty CJ.e!."k of Eerr.alillo COtl..'1ty, KerN M-:;.c.r.:;o on Y.a--rch 17,
.~. ~.950, excepti..~g the.'t:efrom t.:1.e following fX)rtio!'..5 c.eeded. to t.."1e City ofr..,- .c(::-:.::.~.;;erc.:':.e fo!." rig~Tt-of-way:
~ ,::,:,r-"'(N''''''''' of,....,.. a t;e at a po.; ......+ caid oo, ......t bei-n'Q Corr-or "'TO 1 s",id """",.,..,+ :l~so._.-I ...'1'.....~ \.L __\...:; __ ... .. .l... ..:-J.'_, ...... _ _ ~~ ..:....J.J.::J _ ..._ ~.\ • ..'., ~~' ~,"",.-o .. _ ~.
"'<::l~"""'" ~-'"t.:> 1\To"""'''east ('I'll<') co"""'e"" o.f' ,.~+ n'''''''''''''reci ....c',.,.. fl.') B'eck le++o~ "("',,......_-_.•.'::1 .......... ' ..- .!.~ . .---,-J.: J.~ ~~ .. _ _.J...J...Jv -..Li.i..wV:::;__ .. :. '-'- \ :, ...-.. __-.;;,;..l..~_._ I
·ST_:\;S~-'.~3 TZR:.'=?.'\CE ADDITION to t.'-'le City of Albuquerque, as the plat is ::BCo:!X~ed.
:...:-:'.. -::.:::..e off:'_ce of t:'le County Cle!."3c, EerT'.alillo COUTity, New M9Y":'co at ~:40 ?::,.. ,
~-::=.r::::. ::.7, ;.950; t2'ler..ce, alo!'!; c. C\L......,e concave to t..~e Kort:1. a"1d lA;rest, sai.d C',:.:!:",Te
'c,::vi-~S 2. !."C'.di..us 0:: 1485.39 fEe":. a'1o. a deflect':'onar:.Sle 0:: 3 d2!g. 00' 00": en::.
':'>..'2 ·:'c:::'~';2!lt. "::'0 sa.':'d Ct,L""V8 a-t: saic~ Co:mer ~~o. 1 ::::ea2:S S. 21 de:;. 13' 00 II ~'!., 11
C-s··:c.:-:ce of 72.22 feet to a !?'J:..nt, said. point :>e'; T'lg Corr..er !'~o. 2; t.e"lence, S. 24
c:s<;. 23'OS" '1\'., as cJ.3..s-:.ance of 10.53 feet to a ~j_TJ.:, se.3..d :9Qint b85.ng Cor::.?~
:~;'). 3 i t..h.e!'.ce l along a cu..........,e concave to the Sout..:."l. e.r..d Bas":., said C'.:!r18 hav5-r.g a
::':.c""':'~,:s of 1379. ~O feet and a de::lection anale of 1 c~ea. 52' CO '. a dis·t...mce 0::
(·~.S't, feet to a no.:.nt, said mint beina Corner Ko. 4; -t.."1e:nce, N. 86 de':!. 51'00"
'r: ., c.. clis,:ance of 111. 75 feet. to a ?Ofut, said 5D' nt be'; 119' Coner No. 5.-
":::;.-:~ce, a:_O::1g a Ct,Lrve concaV9 ':0 t..'1e Sout..l1 an:l.. Sa.st, said C'."..rVe !lavi..TJ.g a :::ac.5..'!.S
0:: ~J~85. L!:O feet and a deflec':i.on a'1g1e of 3 deg. 17' 00 II a d..'-sta"1ce of 79.05
:':0'2-:' ":0 a ;?Oint, said ?Oint lY=i..r..g Corner No.6; thence, N. 24 C.?q. 13'00" E., a
c'":,,s"::eIlce 0:: lO.53 feet t.o a :;:O;TJ.t, said p:>~nt bei "1g Corner ~o. 7; t..'1'),e.1ce, a ..oClg
(CCl!lt..L'1ueC.)
rEGAL DESC.RIPTION C()~lT!J:...'UED
•
SEARCH AND
a C'..:''.:V"'e CO!lcave to t..1-le Nor'"-:.'1 and v-'est, said CtLyve havir..g a radius of 1379.39
:f::e3:': ene'. a Qeflection al1gle of 1 deg. 33' 00" a ct.::.stal1ce of 37.32 feet to a
?=,':..n:':, said poL"1t reing CO!:'!1e~ No.8; thence, s. 86 ceg. 51' 00" E., a di.ste"'-.l1ce
of }.:2. 52 feet to a p::>int, sa=_d point :be::..ng COITle~ No.1, the point and. place
0: ~eS'·: I1.~Jlq of t.."'.e description; said trac·:: of land con-:'ai.ning 0.32 acres, !fore
C'~ less, as .being ~dthi.n t.'le Nort..~east 1/4 of t..'1e Southv-.-est 1/4 of Sec"':ic!l :ZS,
m ~.Q ~., R. 3 E" l\J.M.P.M.
-A.\JD-
!...o-:'s nU!t'::>9~ '!'1L-ree (3) t!L-rough Six (6) and t.'1e Easterly portion of lot
::.~~ '2:'"1';0 (2) of Block nlE'J:ered 'lWenty-five (25) of ~~ S",,'NSHTh"E TERRACE
.!l..:JDI':'IO:\T, as t..'1.e saTt'S are shown end desigr..ated. on said ple..t, filed in t.'I-J.e
off:.ce of t..'I;.e CCll."1ty Clerk of Bernalillo County, Ne'N Y..exico on Octo::,er 6,
2.923.
Lo"'.:.s !').:IItD2red Two (2) qnc Three (3) in Block lettered "F", of the a'"C'eoced pla"t.
0::: E,T}XSEI2C TE..~-qN"J: ADDITION, as t..1-le same are shaNn and designate:::l on said
CLTfB:1d2d plat, filed Ll1 t.~ office of the County Clerk of Eerr.alillo CO'.:.!1."t.y, N&N
~':ex":"co 0:'-:' Y.:a..""Ch 17, 1950.
':':'::'ac-:'s lettered "A", "B" &'0 "C" of t..1-le amended sU!!:!!"ZL.ry p2.at of t.~e EV:SR. R~"\DY
C:.::::, CQ..Vf?A.\T ST~JB:)Dl!S!ON, as t.~e same are shO'N!l a'1cl C:esignated on said. c~enC:e::.
.,..,l,a.-!- .r:-~jcv-:' .:..., -!-\ne of-F~ce o-F -!-l.-.e CoU!nty Cler', 01- Po ~"~'lo ,...,...,.,,..,~,. 1"-=· vo,,:co:':;"- I .L __~-""....-. --a._ W __..... .... w~ .... _~..I- ....J.. ,,-v..w.~WJ I ,,,\'0;;'/\ _-J_.ol':-r.. 1
on ~a~~a-~ 19, 1982 in Book C19, folio 93.
-A.1-ID-
A certa.:.n tract of land in Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New Y..exico, nea=' t..'-:.e
?an }·\.'1",9!:"ica"1 "'3'~y and Gibson Ave., S.E., comprisLl1g a portion of t.'l1.e·
39:::;:;'?~.:"1:.o Cou.l1ty Gravel Pi"': Tract, more particclarly d.escr~=ed as fol10;\"5:
3E:G!,N)J:!::XG a"t. t:.'le Sout.'l1.west comer of t.1-le herein desc!:"ibed tact, a point on -=ne
::-i~:;:t 0:: way J.ir..e of the A..'M.NlCA Canal, from 'Which the Sout.~ee.st corner of t.'l1.e
To.'..,-:F3CN ADDITION to the Cit.y of Albuquerque, as t..''1e sa~ is s~n on the plat
-·'-oreo-'= 4=i'ea.' i..., -!-l.-.e off'ce 01- +-"'e county C'er' 01- P""'........"'1;1'0 Coun+y 1,'=.7
_ .. -\;;- ~ _, _,-_... _ ..w,;. ~ oJ- _ ........ '" _ X .I- ~.l ~_~ .... , j.'f/W'fV
:(BX:.CCl on Janua..ry 29, 1959, bears N. 89 d.eg. 20'20" W., 1086.57 feet dist.cl..l1"t.;
-:2:er.ce ::ram t..".e !:eginni.ng po:..nt, N. 01 ceg. 42'46" E., 2.77 feet; t..'1.ence N. 57
c.e;;r. CJ2'52.." E., 105.46 feet to tll.e Northeast corner; t..'1a"1ce S. 0 deg-. 39'40"
~'! ... 62..15 fee": to t..1-le Sout."1ea'3t cone!:"; thence N. 89 deg. 20'20" ~v., 87.88 feet
-:0 t."le place of beginning co:rtaiJling 0.064 acres rrore or less, excepting f~'~n:
-<::"..e a:::ove C:escrL~ !:"eal estate all t.1-lat p:>rtion thereof "':--~cn is rrore
:::;""=L"tic'.lle.r].y c~escri..bed as £0110£:
• 33CT~'::\!:..';G at t.."1e Southv.-est comer of t.1-le herein c.esc!:"5.bed tact, a p0'::lt on t.."J.e
':, r.i~:;:':. of 'flay ::.' ::le of the Av:AFCA Ca"'1al, from wh.i.ch t."J.e Sou.theast corne:,: of t..'1.e
r"'X:~-:'..."730:~ A'JDITICN, to the City of Albuquerque, as t.1-le sa>r.e :,S shO'ml on t..':e pla-s
':':':eree>f: , fiJ.ed. in "the office 0:: t.l:.e County Cler3< 0:: Eerr.e.lillo County, !:\ew
:·2~:iCO on .:Janua...ry 29, 1959, becLrs N. 89 deg. 20' 20" W., 1086.57 feet d..'Lst.e.nt;
·~~"erJ::e fra':1 t."i1e beginning pamt N. 01 ceg. 42' ~6" E., 2.77 feet; t..'1ence N. 57
c.?;. C2'S:''' E., a d..i.stance of 21.45 feet; thence S. 1 ceg. 27'30" W., a
c...:_sta.""-Ce 0-:: 2.4.45 feet; "t."lJ.encel\f. 89 deg. 20' 20" T.'!., a dist.ence of 18 feet to
·::2:,02 ?'J:'-.'C.'::' of reg'; !1!1L'1g.
A. CI?::::-':a.i':"'.. ":::'act of land in Al."::>'.:.querque, Be:ma~illo County, Ner.\T Y.exico near tl'1e
??~ .::C!=r':.ce.:1 F~y al1d Gibson :Ave., S. E., comorising a 'CO:::":ion of ti'..e
:=e::c::."'~~.:.:_llo CO'..!..l1"ty Gravel Pit ':'ract, rrore particUlarly descr5.bed as follO\vs:
B3~::l\:.~~KG at t.'-le Nort.l-J.west corne~ of t..1-le herein c~escr.i:::eC. t.:!:"act, a point Or! t..1.e
::-:'_g~Ti:' of 'Nay li."1e of t.'r).e ANfAPCA Ca"'1aJ., fran \\'hi..c~ t.":.e 8o'J.t..~east corr'..e::- of t:JP-
':':"~~-:3SC;:J A~::;ITIO~ to t:.'1e City of Albuquerque, a.s t..h..e sa-ne is sl:ov.n 0:1 the p.la-:'
':~:2reof, f:~led in t."1e office 0:: t~e COQ"1t.y Clerk of Eerr..a2.illo County, l\Er.~­
"-""r.'("',", on :Tc:..."''''''ary 20 1959 l.-.o:.rs S 72 c.'nr. "3"8" T·!S 'c" OLi fee'!- ..J~e·\o:>"""'"_ _-....; - ~ ~;",.;. oJ' _ ,:"'>_l..:"-. ~ t.;e _.. r\., .J:l ~_..~._";..u.-._:
LEGAL DESf"RIP'!'!ON CO!-n'L\lfJID
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ther.ce frcrr. t.'!.e !::::eg.:n,.·...dng fOint S. 89 deg. 20'20" E., 211.26 feet to t.'-J.e
~\c::-i:::eas"': COr!ler; thence S. 0 deq. 39' 40" W., 44.03 feet to the Sout:'least
co;::ner;: thence S. 60 deg. 03' 21" W., 156.16 fee::. to the Sout:~st corner;:
~:8~e follow~g a c~~e to the left whose radius is 448.10 feet a~ whose long
C~,·....,"'" .....~C"' .....c)\1 ':::1 c'or. 1t.'52" \.7 1£1.5"'2 -fee+' +r.""""ugh an "'.......... r1~""taT'l" 0'-= 1£1·(.).05_____ ; JC::.,.L. ", ....., _\. _ ......-.;:;;,::. _.. _ t'i., _.":1:' _ _, ........~v ~"" ~ - •• ---
:~s'::(: to t::e place of beg; n':liJ1.g contair'l..i..'"lg 0.354 a,eres rrD:!:e 0= less.
A ce::-i:ai.n tract of land. .:'.n Al:,uq'.lerque, Bernalillo County, NEM Me.v..ico, r.ee.:':" t:~e
:';'2'::' }\J:':2r,:Lca,':1 Freew-ay e.:1Q Gibson Ave., S. E., co.'11?rising a :r;:ortion of t!1e
3e:T.alillo CO'.Jnty G-::-avel Pi"': Tract, :r.ore partic1J.2.az:-ly descri:Je<i as follO',,'S:
3:'sS;.::DTIl\'G a": ~'r),e SOUt.~'/~st corner of t.~e herej.n descri.bad. tract, a po5-'1t O!l t:r:e
~~<;r..'...Tc.y r:'ght of way, f:::-om w.'1.ich t.'!.e Southeast corner of t:'le TORR~aN ADDITIC:~1
":0 ".:::'8 C:.ty of Albt....querq.:e, as tl:1.e same is shO'tlIl on ~~e plat 't...1.ereof ::ilee. .: '1
;:1.1'3 o:::::.ce of t,1.e COQ'1ty Cler:< of 38rr'.alillo COU.!1ty, New M9xico on Jen"a::y 29,
:.S5S', ::eC'.:':'s N. 89 ceg. 20' 20" \'7., 832.26 feet Cista..T'lt; t~ence, from ·t:'13
::'27:·~"l~.52:'; p:-.:'..!:.":, ~. 58 C:eg. 00' 33" 'VI'., 31(.32 £ee-:.; ;:.1:.ence, N. 2.7 de;. 26' ~:O"
S., :..53.39 feet to t.'h.e !.\ort..rrh"'2st comer; t.1.ence, S. 89 ceg. 20'20" E., ~2.50
::62': "':0 '::':'-:e Xo:-:theas':: comer; thence, S. 55 ceq. 10' 32" E., 145.82 feet to a
::':'0:_"1..,: o£ C"LrIle; ·t::'lence, follO"tlinq e. C1L"'Ve to t:1e riqil"': whose radius :'s 258.:0
::00':, 'i::~EOug:'1 an arc c.:.stance of 266.39 feet to t:.~ Soutl:east corneri t:'le!lce,
~\. 29 c.eg. 20'20" y..,7., 51.67 feet to the place of beqiT'J'..ing contain:!.ng 1.214
acres, !:'Ore or less.
1\. cer..ain tract of la'1d siti:.ate wit.'tllr1 the U.N.M. Sout.1,. Ca.'!lpUS reseCL1""Ch park as
s:1m7!;' on t..!:.e second renlat t:.'1EL1""8Of filed .; n t:.1.e office of ·t..::'e COU-'"lty C:::'er:< of
':>o.,...,...~lil'''''' CO""''''y Mor.7-Mo·....:CO 0"'" ce+o""""'r 31 '0.67 ....._~.,.,,.. "''''re ......"'...-+:,..."'''',,..;y
.;...C:::: __ ..c...<._• ..L-__~-V l.-;.,:,.J._, ~,\o,;;;vy ..~_~ .L'" v - #o.IC '~...,I 1 ~--::;l •••_-- ~--'-'"""-~.-
(esc=~~: as =o~lO'NS:
:=:S!!.'2EKG at t..':.e Kort.1.east comer of 'the tract here:_"1 c,escri'::>ed, :1:1_01\; ""':-E!.'.ce
":':'1e ...../~ corner corr:rr6n 'to Seci:io:lS 28 and 21, TOh'!'...'3!Up ;'0 Korr":1, RaT'lg9 3 3as·t,
I'J.:':.?Iv!. :::ea.=s N. 61 dea. 23'26" E., 658.21 fee":. c'.is'tant.; t.."1ence, f:ra.-n saic:
Z;o~ '1.,: of ~.; "'l.nJ.ng, S. - 0 deg. 00' 24" E., 612. ao feet 'to t.i1e SO'.lt.'1ee.st CO:'7.e::-
0:: t:."'.e ":::::e.c": ~:.erej_T'l descr.ll:led; thence, S. 89 deg. 59' 36 II Ttl., 622.~:~feet ':'0 t.':.e
8,:):':'-:::1'.',BS-:' corr.er of t.'r1e tract herej.n described, a 'X>ir..t on t..~e V\"est rou.TlCc=v
-. :"'0 01- <·"'0 c~·jc.' T7 N ¥ So"+-h r"'........... ,." o·ese",..,..,...h U"'rk: +'~o"'cQ " 0 ceq' 00'2("______. _ w,;,_....,;~ ............ ..:... ...,L'-';' _~- ~~ ~ (~""'__ ...~ , ~ , ,:.\. '. •
~,~., G33. 2:3 ::eet along the sa:'d ';\,est bou.'1da:!y 1': 1;.e to t.:-:e ~:0:rt-7NeSt corne:!:' 0-:
"~" .:-7 '~'.:. So~.::':.!;. Cc..'!lp'..".s Resee.rc~ :?e.rk a'"ld N:Jrt.:...:8S::' corrEr of t.".e tract here~ "1
C:2E:C:::-:'::;ec:; ·t..~er.ce, N. 89 deq. 59'35" E., 357. tA fee-:. along t."le Nort."'11;'1e of.
sa:.d U.N.l~. S:JUt.::' Campus Resea...1""Ch Park to a point; thence, S. 0 ceq. CO'2~" E.,
2:'...28 feet to a poln:t; t.~ence, N. 89 deg. 59' 36" E., 265.00 feet to t.~
"·o........·~o"'s .... corner "''''0' ..........,i,..,.. 0';: 'hor.;.,..,,..,i.,..,(Y of "''''e tr"'c'" ."1:>......,,.;,.., r-::::.ecr~h.".-l
.L\ ..;.. _ ...I_Cl. ""'" __ _ ~_ ~ 0 1 "'_ _ ~~"" L: ~ ...,:> W.!. C. _ ...J._"'-~"""" __.... ..,c'\,,4,
con":a:-":0-'1g 8.9197 acres, :rrore or less.
T.?lcr 2
./."'.>... cer":ain tract of land situate wit.'tllr1 the U.N.N. South Ca'ilpUS Resea"Xh Par?< as
S:~~·7!"!. on 'tl1e second repla::. t..'1ereof filed in t.~e office of t.1J.e County Cle::-:< of
3G!:!'.2.l:.12.0 COl.'l1ty, NelV' Mexico 0:1 OCtober 31, 1967 and be i nq r:-ore particule.rJ.y
02scr~~. as =02.1~~:
:'3~G~~F~G at t:'1e Northeast corner of t!'.e tract herei.'1 descr:'JJed, a :r;:o.; nt on t:.'!e
::2S': ::ou...n,&,,-vy l.:.r..e of said. :;.N .~'!. Sout.1J. Ca"1'l9us Research ?e.rx, ,-=~ <tlbence ·t.~9
:"/': cOrr'.er ccrrrr.o!l to Sectiop.3 28 a'1d 21, To'tlIlShip 10 );o::::-tl:., Fcnge 3 Eas":,
!,:r.y.• ?~:. ::ee.rs N. 4:8 deg. g':!.4" E., 473.04 feei,: di...sta....ce;: t.::'e.TJ.ce, frcr!\ £aid
:;:0' n.~: 0:: reqinr..in.g, S. 0 deg. CO' 24" E., 297.88 feet alor..g "::.-:9 said East :.5...:!:.e
':':: "_'.N .l'.:. SC''.1'..:.~ Ca..rre:J'.lS F.esea..."""C:1 Park to t.'1e Southeast corne::: of t.""le tract
~~"'r(.':>"ro c·es,... ..... .: .....~,.J· +-},o""ce c:: 'SI" deer 59'36" W 17~ 00 -fee-t- to "'lhe Sou+'nT·."...,e+
_.c - ... _~....:-t't...,;;.., .......~ .. , u. ;; '.-. _, _.J'. __ _ ~ ~.\o'V'C:oJ_
cO~.G:_= 0:': t:'1.e tract herein descrfred; tJlence, N. 00 c~eq. 00' 24" W' r 297.88
£'s€·':. t.O t.."le Norc."l"r>'est corner of 'the tract here:-"1 c.escribed; t:'1el1ce, N. 89 c.eg.
r;r:\'':'k'' 't;' '75 00 ''''ret to +r-e l-.rorr:"e"'lS+ co""""e"- "''''''d 'l"v-.;""'+ 0';: ~~"",".:.,.,,.,.,.....r- "'''''0.J-' ..... w --Ie I _ • v _ • _ •. L\ __ .. C _ _J.. _ l;.,.,.,.,LJ; ~~ L_ _ ~~ .. .. _.':!. """,._ 1",.,..1... ,
t.2:'c.C": ::.erei..'1 descr.il:>-..-::::.d, contc.L'1.:L.'1g 1..1967 acres, ~.:>re or .l.ess.
~J.;r:,~ 3
l-~ c:e~a~n tract. of land s':'tt.::a-:'e wit.hin the U.N.M. SOU~~ caT!ID".lS Reseax"c;" Park as
sho·"71 0:<1 t."le second. replat t.1J.ereof filed ~ n the office of t.~ Cou.T'lty Clt?.rx of
?'2'~.a.1_j.llo CO'.:.nty, Ne\V' ¥..exico on Ccto.!:>er 31, 1967 and bei.'"lg ::-:Ore partic.L1..e.::].y
(Cor..t.:.r~.'.led. )
•
cesc~~~ as folloNS:
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3ESI~n\:G a': t..1;.e Nort.'l1east corner of the tract }-\.erein described, from whence
-:"'~e U4, corner ccrrrnon to Sectiop.s 28 and 21, Township 10 ;\o~..h, Range 3 East,
l\.;.v!.??'!. bears N. 30 deg. 35'~0" E., 2.135.20 feet c.istanti t..1.19-'1.Ce, frcm said
:;:o.i...Tl-:: of b9q.L'1!lir.g, S. 0 deq. CO' 24" E., 290.50 feet to the Sout:'least_.:rnC?r of
·::'::'0 ·~2.ct :-:e::::-e i ~ cescri..beO.; e..,.ence, S. 89 c1eg. 59' 36" \\., 385.00 feet t.o a
:::0':_,:::; t..'-:e~e, s. a deq. 0'J'24" :S., 50.00 feet -:'0 a poi1'1.t; ~~ence, S. 89 c.eg.
59 '3:5" -;'7., 237. £j4 feet to ~::r.e So'.:rt.'r1west COr!1er of t.'r1e "':.ract herein. Q.esCr:..D;K:, a
..-v--..~ ....,". 0"" +h<:> T·'esJ • }-.~'''nt4<>''''''T 0-1= "'<> ; 'c.' T1 N M So"+ 1... C<> ·"" Pese<>""""'1... p=-.,-',.. +"e"'''''e
.:;/...i_...... J._ .. _ ,~_,_ 0 L. ;.J....,) ...... '-~1 _.. Qu...;..; "-. ._.... ',--.1.1 ~hi-' ·,..;;:) "-_ ';."-_':.1 C~"""'l _. --- r
:}. 0 C.S'q. CO'24" Til., 3(,0.50 :-:69-:: along t.:'1e sa..:.d 1'79St :::ound""=1" of TJ.:~.M. SO'J.t•.").
C-=.T?'..:'.S ~'-esearc~1. Par~-<: to t:r.e l':or-..:.'::Nest corner of the t."':act :'lEL~in descri-Ocd.;
t}"..8:"').ce, N. 89 deg. 59' 36 liE., 622.44 feet to ~'1e l\Or'-_"1l=as-f: corner c...'1.c. FO~ T1.1: of
;:)2·-;:J:l..~.g .
•
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Y..errorendt.1ffi of ¥..aster G-"'"Ound Lease, Right of first Opportun"ty C'...'T'ld
:2r..C'~0rence Restrictions dated April :'A, 1987 by and b8t"...~ The :2egerr':.s
of L'l.e U:niversity of Xe'hT YExico, a co~ration of t."le State of K9i~T
Y.9xico and Glenborcuq:J. ~ew .rvr.exico Associates, a Ca.:ifoz:-nia l.5..Ir.:':tsd
?CL"t.'1ership, recorded Mc.y 5, 1987 in Book Y.:.isc. 482A, pages 807-8:'9 as
~~,ent No. 87-462~3, records Bernalillo County, ~~6'.v Y.exico.
Yerrore..ndum of Right of First Opport\J!'..ity C'...Tld Res'":ric":iop..s dated A?ril
Y:, 1987 by and l::etwae:r.. The Regents of the Universito.r of !Sew !iJaY"':.co,
corporation of the State of !~ew Y.exico C\.l1d Glen:bo:-:ough r\erN lV:e:..-J.co
.l~sociates, a California 15-rr15.ted pa-rt."'1e:=s:d.?, rocoroeC Y.ay 5, 1987 =-~
200:< y'f_isc. ~82A, paqes 820-831 as Docurr.e:ni : );'0. 87-'~62~4, =e~orCs
:3ernalillo County, l\,e\., Y.ey~i.co.
Quitc].a.i.rn Deed dated Y..ay 1, 1987 from Horace F. Y.c :<.ay, Jr. and E2.rnyra
K. Iv:c Kay, his wife to The Regents of the University of New Y..exico,
recorded ¥..ay 7, 1987 i..Tl Boo~< !) 302A, page 887 as Dxurr.en.t No. 87-47586,
records Ee.....'T.alillo COU-"1ty, New Y.exico.
Replat of Parcel 3, University of NEM Y.?xico Sout.~ Campus (nOW' Parcels
3-..:"-\. aTld 4), Albuquerque, l\ew Y.ey..ico dated. SepterP.ber 24, 1987, recorded
Rovem-~r 13, :987 in Vo~ume C35, folio 27 as ~~ent No. 87-116520,
::ecorc.s ?e""TIalillo COU-"'l'ty, New Y.:exico.
5 . Certi..£icate of Ccmnencerrent of lease T~ dated June 1, 1988 by and
~'Ovee:r.. The Regents of the University of New Y..ex' co, a co:rpcratio:l 0::
~"1e S"t?te of New Iv"..exlco C'...'1d Glep.rorough New Y~xico j\ssociates, a
Califo~a lirnited !?C'rt"...n.ership, recorded J'u..'19 30, 1.988 inEoo~< .¥i sc .
537A, paqes 926-928 as I:'ocl...'l'Iemt !So. 88-5881.8, records Eernalillo Co'..l.~ty,
~:ew !{exico.
::. Easerre:nt eated JU1'le 29, 1988 from the Regents of t..'1e V!!iversity of '1\'9'N
:·:e:C.co, a corporation of t!:e Ste.te of New Y.exi.co C'...'1d Gleri'oorough ~9"..v
Yz{.~co Assoc':~ates, a Cat.ifornia lim.i..ted. par-...nersh.:.p, ':0 t..~e Ci.~:y of:
2U;:)'.':'c.:'.~erqu.e, recoreEXi J\lly 8, 1988 ';n Book Y':.sc. 64lA, pages 797-801 as
~ccl.J:::.2n': No. 88-518£0, re::ords Eerna.li}.:'.-o COt:'nty, )iew Y.exico.
•
..,
I.
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....
:r:..easehold ceed of Trust, Assignment of IEases and RaTlts, Security
A~n't. and Fixture Fil';ng dated DecernDer 28, 1988 by anc. between
G2.eT'..J:::o~l.:gh New Y...exi.co Associates, a Californ~ta 1i.Tt1ited par+'-nersh.i..p, e.s
~].stor ex l\ew Y...exko TJ.tle Company, as Trustee, reco!:C.ed D8cerrber 29,
:988 J_Tl Book~ID 38B, pages 789-849 as Document Ro. 88-1.15079, recorCs
Eernal5_1lo County, ~'\.erN 1I::eY.'; co .
8ect.rrity Agreement c.a·~ed :cecerr.ber 28, J.988 lY, aTlc. bet'",-een G~.e!,J::x:)J:O'J.gh
:CErN' ~ex5..-::0 Associ..ates, a California Im..:.·::ed. ?<=.:':'t.!1ers:': p, as debtor &."!0.
Gle!"~:':'Ough Corpora":ion, a California cO:!:'pOration, as sec'.JJ:'eC! pc.--:7:y,
recorded December 29, 1988 in Eook Misc. 6982i., ~ges 3~3-355 as DXL""':\e:lt
1\"0 88-1 1 ~080 'l'1eco""""'s 0=.......,,,,, 1 i 1 , 0 Co"..,t--<r 1\"= .. 1v':<O\,.'{:" co-~. --....,; , - .J--. ~':"J.~____ ~!-.:t I :...\~."" _ .._ .. -- •
AsSJ_t;!Jl:ent of lBases aTld Rents dated !:'ecerr~:>er 28, 1988 by a"1:d. Cet"...:een
Gle!'LXlr':)u£h !.\ew Mey.:.co Associates, a Ca.:'.5-fornia. ]..!..'1'..ited. -oc.rt"~e::sr.:.'J ~c.
r-.1e'!"'.-v-.vv-.",..,.~.., Coroor"'·':f"'''"1 a r'a',-Fo ; .-.;..,. f""\"';''''''': :-'ec""""'''''::'''''' ';0____-"-'-'-v .....~". .:.. 1;;:. , rn.:.a co:rpora __o __ , !:'GC' ...r..~._ .=,__.. ,
1983 ~~ Book y~sc. 6SSA, paqes 356-372 as Do~L~en~ ~~. 88-~l5081,
recor:'.s Ee!:7'..a.l.i..J.lo Co'_,-~;:y I "S.ew Y.::?x:ico.
io"ssign.rent of Securee. Promissory r\ote c~ated. I:'ecerr.ber 22, 1988 f:.Cltt
(',J_E'n'corough Corpore.t'::'on, a California corporation, e..s Assi.g!1or ":.0 AEQ
2aP~<, Co FeC:eral Sav:"1gs Bank, as Assignee, recorded ;)ecerrber 29, :S8G LTl
200~ Yisc. 698A, pages 373-376 as Doc~~nt No. 88-:13082, ~orCs
Eer!'...e.2.i].lo Coun1:y, KEr..v Y.exico.
O'L
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Assigyrrrent, Assumption, Consent and Arnendrr.ent dated December 28, 1988 ":Jy
c21C. :.:.etween Gler.ooro'.:'.ah Y.ew Mexico Associates, a Californ; a l':-"!0.:ted.
part"....'.:.ers:1i_p and University Center Joint Vep..tU:.."'"E!, a !\E!"IV l'I'.iSxico c;eneral
par-....r..ers!'ip, recorded 0ece.rnber 29, 1988 L"l Eco~-<: Misc. 698A, pages
377-39"2.. as Docurren.t Xo. 88-115083, records EP-:r:::1ali.llo COU.'1ty', New
Y:.exico.
IP...a"'ehold r::eed of Trust, Assignment of Leases and Re~::'s, Secu!:'ity'
Agreerr:ent and Fixture Filing dated Decert1.rer 28, 1988 by Uni\"EL-rs':"ty
Cep..te!:' Joint Venture, a New Mexico general part."le-...-ship, as t!:"..!Stor to
l\ew Y..exico Title Company ("Trustee"), recorded cecerr~sr 29, :.928 i.":1 Eco:c
l~ 38B, pages 850-918 as Document No. 88-115Q84, records Ee~illo
CO'.L'1'ty, Nev.T lvIexico.
Security Agreerrent dated cecernber 28, 1..988 by a."ld J:eb-.-een Univers~~.ty
Cen':er ';oin::' Vent~, a Kew Y..ex3..co general pa.!:"""...!'lersx..p, as C:ebt.or a.'::.d
~\::""'Q Develor.:ment Corrora't':"on, a :K'ew :r-Ex5..co co!."'.:O!:'c.'t5.o:l, as seCU!:'e:l DC'.r:V,
~eco...-r<~ T"\~=""hor 2-9 '9 Q 8 in n~~.... M';sc 60 PA- 1""\-"I""""S ~92-4(\6 ~'" ,.,....:.:., t"':;:,....
_. .'-'-'::;:0.,.:' ~v~;:;... \,......",_ ... I _ '_ _ ~ _ • .,. .... , ]:::"'-"':::; _ "" c::.;.:> _v_ 1.._ _
~o. 88-115035, reco!:'Cs 3erna~illo Co~ty, Xew M9xico.
Assig:-rment of Leases a"ld Rents dated December 28, 1988 by and be~"eE!n
'In.iversi·ty Cen'ter Joi..l"\.:t Venture, a New Mexico general pa..":tne.....-sltp a"ld
A?IJ r::e'::~':oarent Corcorat~_on, a New .Mexico coroorat:"on, recorded. ;::ece:ioor
29, 1988 ~ Book Misc. 698A, pages 407-426 c~-~~~~t No. 88-115086,
:'::'eC0~__~ Bernalillo County, New Y.exico.
Sec'.u:-ity Agreerrent dated DeceIt'ber 28, 1988 by a"ld 1::et:-....'9a'1Glerl:o!:'Ot:.gh
Ke:,;r 1(2x:..CO Associates, a califomia limi.'ted oar:.ner£.:-up and 12Q EDr:~<, e.
?ederal Savings Bank, recorded. DecE!!tl!:Jer 29, 1983 i."l EeOk Y.i.sc. 693A.,
pages 427-433 as ~um9r.'t No. 88-115087, recorC.s :2er!'..a..1.illo CO'..mty, Rev1
Meyico.
o·t
•
lG. Access Agreement da'ted D::cember 20, 1938 oj' and between Ca'Qle TV F".md
12-3c!) , LTD., a CoJ.orado lirnited part"-nership, by Jones Intercable, T,:C.,
a CO~.orado corporatio:l B-"ld Vrliversity of !:\ew Y.Bxico, ~orc:ed Ja.."luary
27, 1989 2n 200k W sc. 707A, pages 567-575 as D....--cU!!ent 1:'\0. 89-6703,
~o!:'d.s 39:ma.l..i2.10 CO'...m':y, N~\T Y.:exico.
2.7 • \!nc~f;..:.ou.."1d Easert1aTlt dated NoverrJ:er 2, 1989 frcm T!1e Regents of t.."le
:"ni'Tersi":y of New Y..ex.ico, a cOJ::"fOrat:.on of t:'.B S'tate 0:: Rew ¥.2y.ico to
P.~:'ic Se!:'Vice Camparij 0::: l~erlV .Mexico, a New M9xi..CO co:::::oratio!l, and t:1e
1'1:::lUntai..'1 States Tele;?:10ne and Telegrap~ Corrpany, a Colorado co~ration,
reco!:':':.ed KOYe.T'(l.ber 16, 1989 in Book Y.isc. 810A, page 73 as !Joc'..nnen't 1\0.
89-S8930, records Be~lillo COQ"lty, New KeY~co.
Ove!:'head Easenent dated November 2, 1989 from The Reg>a"lt:-: of t.1J.e
Cni'le!:'Sity of New Kexico, a corporation of ~"'le State of New y;:x.:..co to
Public Se:rv:"ce Ccnpa..'1Y of !~ew Mexico, a KerlV l-:exico co::poratio:l, B-'1d 't..1'le
l{:)un';"ai..'1 States Telep:Io::le a"ld Telegraph CQo:-:r;a.-n..y, a Colorado cO~T-at~.on,
::'ecord.ed !\Tovemcer 16, 2.989 in :!:oak Misc. 82.CA, 'Caoe 7~ as r::cct....'Tfr'r9nt ~o.
89-98931, recores 3erI'..ali110 COU!"lty, New Y.:exico: -'
19. Gra."1t 0:: EasemoJ'-t dated. l\oveu!::er 17, 1989 from the Regents of t..'le
Dni.veT-sity of Ne.v Y.e:dco, a corr;orat5..on of 'the State 0:: NerlV Y.zxico and
GI".ive'!:'S3_ty Center Jo.L"lt Ve!'lt\.!..."'"e, a KE:"IV !1ex.:..co jo~ -n..": ve:lt:u..."'"e part."lersl'-'; p
"'::) :?t."::)':'ic Service Ccrrt9any of l~a., !(e.x..'Lco, a New l(ey.ico co:q:orat=_cm, e.:.. .li
t..:'.;,e Y'J".l...-n.."tain States Teleyhone and Telegray:I'COI!1pcny, a Colorado
,:;o:::p:;.ra':ion, recorded Cec~er 13, 1989 i.'1 Bco:-<: !.;-.isc. 8ISA, :ages
~56-~6: as ~~ent Ko. 8?-l05934, reco~Cs 22!:'nali:lo CO~"l1~r, KeN
~":2:C~CO . -
•
SEARCH AND REPORT
('2:e...n:':. of Easerrent dz::ed Nove.'11Pe.r 17, 1989 :::xm t..'-:.e Regents of t.~e
T":!:'..:.ve.rsitv of New :r-rey.:.co, a cO:':p).ration of t:19 S·te.te of New ~~x5..co an::.
::~_v8Y-"si:':.Y Cente.r JoL"'1t Venture, a Ne<tl Y..exico joi nt venture ?c~Jle!:"ship,
-::0 ;?ub]..ic SeY-"Vice Ca:l:";cny 0:: Ne~'1 Mex:..co, a Nsw Y..exico corporation, e.r..d
':,..'-1e ~~t.'.n-::a ~"'1 States ':!:'e1ep~one and Telegre.ph COIt~a~J, a Colorado
cOr;?orat:'on, recore.eC. !:'ecerrber 13, 1989 in Boo:< y; sc. 818A, pc.qes
1:62-<:67 as J::'o!:::uro8nt K'o. 89-1.05935, !:'eCo.rc.s 3e~:illo COlZ1?l, 1,8'\'1
I'(.e:-:.ico .
21. Gra."'1t of.. Easem8nt c.a:':.ed Nove!t'oo.r 17, 1989 0./ ar..d beb-reen t..'le Regents 0::
':::'19 Ur":'ve.rsity of N9Vl ?vExico, a corporation of t.'1.e S~~ of Rew lG2x.:_co
and 1Jrt:sersity CenteY-" JoL'1"':. Ve:lture, a New Mey.ico joi:1t ventu....---e
pc.7-t..'1ers:" ~ ? , to Publ:'c Service Company 0:: Ke>'1 Y..e:.c.co, a R8'tl Y.ex.:_co
corporation, an.d the Y.Dtl."'1.tain States Tele?~one a'1d ~legraph Canpany, a
Colo.raQo corporation, :recorded ])ecerrJ:er ].3, 1989 ~n_ Ecok Y..isc. 8J.3A,
pages <:68-~73 as D:Jc'..J!n9nt No. 89-105936, reco.rds Ber::"'.alillo COl':':'lt'.r, ~8'tl
l~;.e:;..ico •
•
~,...,
L./.... :..ease '!'er:mination Agreerr.ent c.ated December 13, 1989 by c...'1d ~"b'..."Ben J021..'1.
Ea:,:,'.ccc:c Eea':thplans , Inc., a Iv';assac:::::.se'tts co~rr.:.tior.., successor :.!'..
in-+:e.rest. to I-:ancoc:c/D:':<eNOCC. Services, Inc., Co Y.:.assac~'.!Setts C0r:?8.rc:t:'on
C?=:Q 'I'he Rege::1ts 0'£ t:"..e "Un-:versity of J'!.cil Y..exi_co, .:-ecorded D9Cerr.:::>er 2::',
2.989 i'l. 380:< Y.:isc. 820A, paqes 949-952 a.s :COC--m'P-!lt 1.':0. 89-:'.0878, reco~':~s
Ee:':T.'..alil.lo County, K'ev.T l(Bx:.co.
23. Pslee.se of Y.Drtgage c.ated ~erP.::>sr 13, 1989 by a."'1.d ~e"t'Neen Joh.'1 P..c"".!1ccc:-::
l\'It:."':.'.lal Life Ir..5t"U:'a'1ce Ccrrpa.'1y, a Y..assa,c~usetts co~:):~ ,:.:'iori and.
-T , ID" ~~~,.j S' I ' '1"""\rv-. ' r-2' 1989'n ~rv"\'::-E.!"'.coc.< :~<t:::W\..iVU. eY-"V~ces , .nc ., recoraea ~ =.-eTI't.:E!_ _, .1.! _ '-'"-'''-'.<
~~sc. 820A, ?C!.~e 953 cS :OC~Bnt No. 89-108079, C-eCorQ$ Berr~~llo
C~''':''~ty, l\ew Y..eY_-i..co.
Su.':d.ivision I!!1provements A~eement-Pub1ic a,,"d/or Pr~va"':.e de,ted .:re~u.a:ry
c. ~a90 by '::"nn ho"!-~-==n """'e Ci ....V 0'- "' ....."("<1'e.,.."""e ~T"'.T V.<:)·...ico ~T'\,..:
.. , _-, ~ """" ~I-V\",;:;;;;;;;_ .. 0-.. .__ _ ",~\""","':l-' ~",:•• -... .. , \~h __ ..r-_ cu. ........
Un.:~versity Center 30;'1"':. Vent'.l.."'::'e, recoreeC. .:cnue.ry 8, :990 iIl Book BCP..
90-1, pages 3050-3059 as Document No. SO-151:'., reco:~ Berne~illo
Coun-qr, ~~e-N 1>':exico.
25. University Center ])ecla.ration of Covenants, Cor..dition, Restrict.:"o:ns a!ld.
Charges dated. Cctober 22, 1989 by a'1d ~t;TNeen Uriversity Center Jo.:'n!:
Ventu....re, a Rew Y.exico joint ventu-re par-...ners:.,ip and the Regents of t."le
tTniversity 0'£ N8'w 1I'Exico, recorded Ja'1ua...ry 12, 1990 .L"'1. Book~ 90-1,
:pages 61L15-6201 as Dcc'.1!'!'ent ~T). 90-313t~, .recO:!T...z Ber.r"..clillo County, 1'\6W
).:e~:.-i.-co •
•
26. ~ecla.ration of Private Access Ease.ment dated Febrea....ry 9, 1990 by a.."'1.d
:::etveen Unive.-rsity Center Joint Ventu-re, a Ne'.V' .l't5exi.co jo';n"t vent.l:.re
?er-...ners:'lip end The Regents of the University of New Y.exico, T-eCore,eC.
:?a::JJ:lJ.Cry ].4, 1990 in Book .2C.~ 90-3, pages 3586-35S'4 as D:Jct..m:ent l-;o.
90-11953, !:'eCoro.s Eer!'..c~:'llo' County, Re\V' Y.ey.~co.
27. JJecle..ration of Private .Access Easement dated. Fe.';):n:.aJ::j" 9, 1990 by a.'1d.
!:x:r':T",-ee:!1 UmveJ':s,:,ty Ce:!1.ter Joint Vent.u-""e, a New Y.sx';co join~:. ven"':u...-re
?a.r'c:;,ers:1..-i..? a.'1d The R~q9nts of the Universi'':y of K2ftl X9Y..iCO, reco::e.e::1•
~eDrwaLy l~, 1990 ~'1300~ 3CR 90-3, pe.ges 3595-3603 as ~~n~ ~8.
S:)-:.E'5<:, :::-ecords Be~,ali..J..lo.Count:y, l\e:rtl :~:::·-:':'co.
72. ~aserren~ dc.ted Y.a.rch 1, 1990 by and betwreen The Recents of t.~e
TJ:".i.ve~2.':'t.y of ;;"~:;'1 Y..ex:..co, a co~ration 0:: t..'le S2te of N8W' Y..exi..co c...'1':.~,
1Jnive~si-ty Cer..t.er JO~"'1t Ventu...re, a Rew Y.Bxico iO';::1t ve."'1.ture T.)ar+-....!".Brs~.."!)
2.TIeI t:.':8 C.:..ty of Alb';.q~erque, recore.ed. Ap.r.i.l 12: ;.990 in Book-ECP. 90-5,-
:?Qges 6258-6263 as D:>curnent Ro. 90-28800, recorrl--.s Bernclillo County, £\e"I'l
2-:?:'-::.co.
(Con.t ~m::.ei)
•_:r-_.
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29.
3::.
3l.
33.
35.
36.
Easerrent. Agreement dated A.?ril 10, 1990 by aT'ld between Univers:.ty Center
Joi..T"l.t Vent'.L."'"e, a New Y.exico joint vent'ze par-...nership, .t.."J.e Board. of
Ec':t..:.cat.ion of the City of Albt::.auero'.le, Kew M8x5_co, end the Reoen":.s of t.~e
Dniversii.:y of '!);ew !>'ToXico, c3. corp;:,;ation of t!':e State of N9'"N" !~Iexico,
~eco~ded April 17, 1990 ;~ Book BCR 90-6, pe.ges 8451-8465 as ~o~znt
~\8. S0-29896, recorrl....s Bemalillo County, Nev..~ Y.:.9:C.co.
?,eplc'."': of Pa...""Cel 2, Gn:.ve:,:,sity of Ne',\T !{ex.:.co, Sout.'.J. CaTI?us, nCJ',~
C~.... ; ... :.,..,,,. rr,..,~ners;"-y r'pT"l-+-e"" "Phase I ca'-+-00' ,,·, ..... 's-+- 7 '989 ~o:.:ded.\....j;,~:"'.:-_..:> .._ ...~ ""~J....I..V' _ _ _ _ _':'_'_ .'- _. ..... ~""_."'.::_ _ , _ ,...s..~ ..--
A?ril 26, 1990 in Vol~e SOC, folio 119 es Doc'~nt Ro. 90-32672,
:::-ecore.3 ::::::::r.alillo County, Rew !>:Bxico.
Partia2. Release of Ass.:Lgr.ment of leases al1c. P,ents eated }1'..a-rch 20, 1990
',"'I~! -,..,..1 '\.,~"-""""'n J\"pf"\ ""',:>'~"o~n-+- Co"""""""a"-ion "'Tlrl T''''~:vers;ty C0.,..,-+-A.... '0:"'-:-~_ c:..:.~ :...J7;;;~VV~. ~>t!. __ '-'v'"=.... ~;,.o;;;_ '- .J..:::,,-'_ ,,-_ u.:. ... _. _' .. _ _ .'__ --"''-- \.,. -
V2!lt.t::..":e, reco:rc:ed A?:':'i;_ 27, 1990 i.."1 :=00:< En 90-7, page 5236 as !)oCL"T.ant.
:\c. 9')-33365, recor~.£ :::e1:7."..aJ.i:'.lo CO'.l.n":Y, Kew Z(By;co.
:>~,..-r'; :::\ 1 Releace o-r C:~,'ri ty 7\~.,.. ca'-+-~. v",.,......h 20 '090 by ':"no.. c .._~_ ~ _ '"-~~_ .t"1'::;':'~I.4t:;.L"'_ _0,;;,.-""';' _~ .... I ...... J ~ .
::e<a.<lee!l ASQ L'evelopm9!l": Corp::xca"::'on and U!'_-l..vers:.;:y Cen':.er .Jo; nt Vent'.1.re,
r2co=C.ed .?\:?ril 27, 1990 il1 300k EC..l:\ 9C-7, paqe 5237 as D:::::C".rrer.:':. :\0.
90-33366, recorcis Bernalillo CO~l1~, Kew l'J'B:C._CO .
Par:ial ~elease of Deee of ~Lst dated A?ril 27, 1990 f~ ~~~rs Ti..":le
to G2.er.J:orouqh New Iv".:2Y":_co Assoc:.ates, as T:t:ustee for G].e!".roro'...lg~
C01""""'l"'ra'>-;on as P~ne';:;"";"''''''T(s) ~or,Jed 7\""r;1 3" 1000 i.,.., 'O~'r PI"'O
-.':'-' ~...:., ~- ---- ..-r.-...J-1 , ..~ \..:,; ~"".:..""'--~ ..." --''' ~ ...~..... ~-~"
SO-7, ?ages 5860-5861 as ~~nt No. 90-33612, recOrcB BeXT22illo
CO~';.i.:y, !\~'2'N" Ye.xico.
Pa..---tial Release of Deed. of Trust dat.ed Y.ay 1., 1990 f:r::'CT.t Lawyers Tit;.e,
::'1<:' ~'C'''ee <=or 1\p.r"I T'''I''''7010,'''''''''nt CO"""""""ra-+-;nn as POTlo"fiCi.::l"l'V(c) toC...:;.; ~..J..~,-,_ .- ~ J..".I';;.:\I'C_ ~.~-.;. ...!:"-' '----, ~----- --J. '-'
Universi'ty Center Joint Ven":u.re, I:eCore.ecl May 2, 1.9S0 ;n Ecok~ 90-7,
?ases 7(80-7431 as Doc~ent No. 90-34404, :':'0Cords 3e~~illo Ca~~~, Rew
)~y..:'_co.
Pa':'t5_al Release of Security Agreement dated l~rc.h. 7, 1990 fra.."':l. N3Q ~<,
a ?ec:eral Savings B::!.!".2< to Gle!".borough Rer.·,T Y-exico Assoc':"a-:.es, .recorc.ed.
May 2, 1990 in Book :::C-~ 90-7, page 7{82 cB Decurrent Ko. 90-34~05,
....-.:>r"0~C' P=~",l i' 10 C,..,,,.,..,ty N·ew ¥pv;co.._-- ..:-~ ~__~_.J._ """ , J._.~.
JI..:TI2:lCment to Y.ast.er Gz:ou.."1d Lease dat.ed ADr:~_l 30, 199') ;y,r and ):et:..."een .t..";,e
'D,OrT"".., ....s of -+-"'e TT.,i~7e,..C'~-+--,y o-r N'er ., ¥:exico ';'.,~ n.,ive'¥"C!~-'-"v rc:.'!l+er TO;..,·...
--..;-':;.,.---- ._ '--.. ,jJ.J-:...v 0.,.,- _\'\I _.:. _ ~ ........... ...... J..:_ -- -'--J. _~ _ """" __ ....
Ve:.-.::':'.:rl9, a Ne'N" Mexico joint venture par-...r..ersh.:.p, !:'eCo~:ed Y.ay 2, lSS'O i.:l
3~k ~~ 90-7, pages 7484-7487 as ~~nt. Ko. 9a-3~~07, records
:::·2:t:'!a.:'.illo County, KC!tl l-:exico.
Y.:2!r.Orandum of Lease dat.ed. Aoril 30, 1990 by a"1d. .1::e":ween the Regents of
t.:-:e Vniversity of Kew !~exico, a corporation of t:-:e State of New Yzrico
"'..,~ ~::>'n,J;a 'l<'o"na.'at~o'" a N""'·T MAV;co-non-Drn-r't cn""""""""'",;-';o'" ~o~~ M!"'yc-" ....... \..",i~ ~ _ _ ... --f L";;:;;vv _.;._~ ..... .... .J.. __~_c;.. ... , ..... \;;;.;'_ _ ~.",... _.lr,t.,.l
2, 1990 in Eook ~\ 90-7, pages 7488-7492 as Dec~~a~t No. 90-34~08,
recoIds B2rr.:alillo Cou.."1ty, ~'2!'N" Xexico.
:8. !(emora'1Qur!'. of lease dated A?ril 30, 1990 by ar..d l:etv.-reen t."le Regents of
t...'-1e ttn:.versity of Ne'N" Y-exico, a corporation 0:: t.1.e State of N9'.\~ Y..exico
c.!lC: Sa"1di.a Foundation, a NerN" Y.exico- non-profit co~rcrtion, recorded. !'l=.y
2, 1990 in Book BCP. 90-7, pages 7493-7497 as ~~2nt. ~o. 90-3~409,
::<:x:o:::rl....s 2.9r!".EJ.il10 County, 'Ke-", Y.ex i co.
39. :Sasemen':. A~eement c.ated A?ril 28, 1990 by a.."'l.d. :::eb-."gen t.~e Regents 0::
t.::.e :"!':versi.":y of Ne'o\~ Xaxico, a New MeYi.co joi..rr': ven:t"...:re pa.rtr.ersx..;> a:::-:i
Sa!'..6.i.a Fo~';.Cation, e. New l~xico non-D::D::i.t. cOr'X)re.":ion, recordoc l1:ly 2,
1990 .L"1 3003< ~~ 90-7, pages 7498-7504 as D~ti~a~~ ~o. SO-3~41.C, rsc~rcs
E.eT.:'.:.alilJ.o CO'.l!1ty, !\"e;¥ IvIey":"co.
•
SEARCH AND REPOR'I'
•
40. Vacation of Easerrent c..ated Y..a-Y"Ch 23, 1990 from P..Jb;.ic Service COH!:?c"'-~ of
~~8"~7 Y.exi..co, a Ne-...... ¥.exico corroration to the Recents of the 'Jr..lversitv of:
xe-...... Y.EY•.5-co, record.ed Ju.."1e 18: 1990 in EooJ< BC:..q- 90-10, pages 22,:.6-2313 as
So::urr.ent. No. 90-4:5647, records Bernalillo Cou..'1t".l, r\ew Mexico.
42.. Gra!lt of Easement dated. Ap!:'il 4, 1990 by and ~'::Nee..'1 the Regen~s of t..~e
Drti.versity of New Y..exico, a cOrp0!:'ation of -:""1e State of ~er.., lv:exico anc.
'';::l.:'.ve::-sity Cente!:' Jo; ~t Ve:lture, a New Y.:exico jo:J'l."t. V'e..'1ture:?=-..rt..'12rs:~·_?,
~orC9d July 18, lS90 :Jl Eoo~ BCR 90-11, pages 9378-9881 as :ce~~~:
~~. 90-55127, !:'9CO~3 Bernalillo Cour.ty, ~9W }:exico.
L!~2. '!'hird Replat of U.N.)f. South Campus Research Park dated. July 31, 1990,
!:'eCo:'X:ed. August 24,1990 in Volurre 90e, folio 203 as I:'XU!n9nt No.
C0_~6ftQq ~ecorc.s' ?ern,~li~lo County ~=.T ¥ovico.,..; ..... "':1::.."1...,, _ _ _ ....." _~_ ..__ _ , _\~vv ~~4_ •
1,:3 • Partie.;~ Release of Sec'JIi.:ty Agreement dated Septerr.be.r 13, 1990 :::rc:n:ASQ
;:;eveloprrp-::lt CO:::p0!:'at.ion to University Cente!:' JOL."1:: Ve:l':ure, !:'eCo!:'ded
Sep':e':':'~')e!:, J.9, 1990 ~n Boo:< 3CR 90-15, pages 5823-582~ as J:X:x;lJ!':'.en': Ro.
9(~'-73132, 1::'eCorr..ls Be!:'!lali2.lo County, Ne'ilT ~,:ex.:.co.
Pa.!:"':iaJ. Release of A~nt of !Eases aI".d. Rents c.a~ed. Sep":e=be!:' 1.3,
;.9~!O ::::::'O.:'r. 'A3Q D:velo~!1t. CoX;;o!:'a-t:.on to ~'!,iversity ';0';"".:: Verr'::;;re,
!:'9CO=C.ed Septemoer 19, 1990 .;~ Book ~ 90-15, pagas 5825-5826 as
Dxt"!:'en": ~o. 90-73133, !:'eCords Ber!'.ali110 Co"U-,rrty, !:\2!"-,ol Y..exico.
•
<;:5.
t-,
.:, .
Partial P.el.ease of l:'eed of Trust d.ated. Septer!'be!:' 11, 1990 from I.aT/~rs
. ':'::::2..e :':nst:ra.....ce Coroo::-e.tion to UniVE!!:'S i ty Cen"':e~ Jo.ir..t Ven":'.l!:'e, !:'eCo~;ed
C~~~cm~r'o 'ogn;,.., ~~~ ?r? cO 1S ~~~e~ ~n27 -8~n -Co ~~~~ ~.~
"-'......l ..... ~-..~-\;;- .;..., I _.J \", Jo-""'-'.lo. _-... .. ..; - __ , .~':::::'_~ .:Jc, -:::> ,,0 Q;J .lJV_O"'U'~.';;; :.\'Ve
9Q-72. ;.34, !:'8COrCs ~e!:"!:a:':']..lo CO~~"1t~,..I ~~2'".J:'r 1':1e:·t~ CI~.
?el.eC'.se of A~nt da<:ed Septer!'b9~ 21, 2.990 frc!i'. ":...~e City of
~"tlJ..~::l'_'.q'..:erq'.le, ::v.erll Y.BY_';.co -:'0 r:n'; ve!:'s i ty Center J"oi!1:: Ve:lt'.L"'"e, recoX'de:d.
E'ept.e:r::er 22., 1990 :_"'1 300:'< ECR 90-15, page 7535 e.s D::x="llffient Xo.
SfJ-7l-:~05, records Ee2:!'.al~J.lo CO\L'1ty, Ne-...... ~:exi.co.
G'ra.."'1't 0:: Ee.sement c.a-:.ed August 14, 1990 f:!::'Or.l t..~e :?.egents of the
~_·n:.ve!:'sity of Nevv ¥..ex.ico, a corp::>ration of t."'1e State of New Y.exico to
Sa!'..d.ia Fou..'1Cc.tion, a ~ew Y.exico nO!l-profit co~ora~:io::l a"ld. Public
Se=V.:'.ce C~"'1y of !'l.6'11 Y..ex5.co, a ~ew Y..ex.i.co co=PO~e::,ion, :recorded
5e;)te:r2:e= 2'1, 1990 ~'1 3c;o;.<: 3CR 90-15, waes 8::"85-8138 as Doc..m:ent No.
0n~7L~Q-' ~n~'~ P~~~'il10 CO"~ty ~;~1-~~vico... 'oJ " ":"'o;;;;'- __ J-._..L.. ... _.___ .........~_, l,\t; ;;'v"\ .-....:- •
'/e.cat:.o::l of Easement d.a.ted Y..arch 23, 1990 f:rom P...ililic Se-vvice C01!!paI".y of
~~Ct'IT Y.:.e:dco, c. New M'.ex5..co co:rt:.'Oration to the R.eoe:-rts of ti'.e U!"'...ivers::~r o~
XS'1l }!Sy';co, !:'eco!:'ded OCtober-15, 1990 in Book :ScR 9C-16, pages 9318-9320
2.5 r:cc'~!1"': !\o. 90-799:.5, :records BerI'.alillo C01.2.."1ty, l\9',., Y.:e:a.co .
h"!l2ns:nent to Y.:aster Gro'.l.'1d Lease dated Decerr!:e!:' 31, 1990 by and beu'vBen
t~e Regent.s of the U:live!:'sity of NetV' ltf...exico, a co:q::o!:'a·~:j.on of t~ St.ate
O f' ~~=Il wo;x.:·co "'Tnr. Tl....ine~sity Cen"'"""'" .,.o.; ....t '~e"'....",..."" '" -:-.",.. v"" ';co '1,...,:n:T:'- .:.\~-, -__ _ ~ _ i,.J :_.v' _I __ \"" _~ V --/" ;. V ~ ..;;;;, ~ .'.\.,;;; ..'1 _.,J;;;;Y.-:. ... '--__...
ven:':....'.!:'e pert:.ne!:'Shi:,?, ~ecorC.eC. ";a'1ua....ry 15, ~S91 ':"'''1 300~< BC.~ 9:'.-1, :?agBs
6S~;;-665~. as !Xx::'..lIn=n't !::'~. 9:.-3~,94:, :r.:ecorc,S -SE':'::T'.2_::.l10 Cou."1t",r, ~:'2i<T
X-::x:.co . -
:,0. par::~a2. Release of !:'eed. 0:: '!'r'.lSt dated Seob2rr=er 5, 1990 f!:'Cm !..c'.....Ne:.'::S
':':'::.'::2.e :::Y'.surar..ce Cm::o:r.:ation 'to Glel"boroug:'l £';8"t" J.V".:.eY"':'co Associates,"
recorded. :!a~'.J..a":Y 15, 199:. L'1 Book BC~ 91-1, ;?age 6652-6654 as D:a:.."":'P...r..t
i.\o. 31-3495, :reco:-e,S 3e!:Tl.alillo Coml'ty, !\e,;v l"Cexico.
•~. Eo ARC HAN D REP v R 1)J
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51. Partial Release of security Agrearent dated 5eptanber 7, 1990 fran ABJ
Federal .~ Bank to tre Resoluticn Trust Corp:uaticn, :recx:»:ded
GlenOOro.¥Jh New r-Exioo Asso::iates, :recx:»:ded January 15, 1991 in Bcx::k
B:R 91-1, pa.ges 6655-6657 as IXa..lTent t'b. 91-3496, reaJrds Ee.rnalillo
camty, New ~oo.
52. Partial Release of Assigr:rrent of I eases an:l Fsnts dated september.7 ,
1990 fran ABJ Federal~ Bank to ~luticn Trust COJ:poraticn am
G1enOOro.¥Jh New r-Exioo Asso::iates, as assigror, :recx:»:ded January 15,
1991 in Bcx::k B:R 91-1, pages 6658-6660 as Ib::urent t'b. 91-3497, records
Eemalillo camty, New M=xia::>.
53. Declaraticn of Private PD::::ess Ea.serrents dated April 18, 1991 by an:l
between University center Joint Venture, a New l-Exioo joint venture
partnership am the Regents of tre University of New M3x!oo, a
carporaticn of the State of New ~a::>, :recx:»:ded June 3, 1991 in Bcx::k
B:R 91-9, pa.ges 5430-5439 as~t t'b. 91-43521, reaJrds Ee.malillo
camty, New ~oo.
54. Easalent dated March 20, 1991 by an:l between the FBgents of the
University of New r-Exioo, a cx:lI:'p:)raticn of tre State of New M3x!oo am
tre City of All:u:}uerque, :recorded Jure 3, 1991 in B::d< B:R 91-9, pages
5440-5445 as D:x::urrent t'b. 91-43522, rea::lrds Be:ma1il1o camty, New
~a::>.
55. Easalent dated March 20, 1991 by an:l between the FBgents of the
University of New M3x!oo, a cx:lI:'p:)raticn of the State of New M3x!oo am
the City of All:u:}uerque, :recorded Jure 3, 1991 in B::d< B:R 91-9, pages
5446-5453 as D:x:urent t'b. 91-43523, rea::lrds Be:ma1il1o County, New
lvExia::>.
56. Sul:divisicn~ts Agrearent-Public an:l/or Private dated July 5,
1991 by an:l be~ the City of All:u:}uerque am sarma Foondaticn, a New
lvExia::> ncn-profit oorporaticn, :recorded July 9, 1991 in Bcx::k B:R 91-11,
pages 9604-9616 as I:b::urrent t'b. 91-55935, records l3emalillo camty, New
lvExia::>.
57. Plat of Tract 2A, U.N.M. South Carrp.ls Research PaJ:k dated July 9, 1991,
:recorded July 22, 1991 in Vo1ure 91C, folio 145 as D:x::urrent N::>.
91-59593, records Be:malillo camty, New r-Exioo.
58. M:mJraOOumof Lease dated August 9, 1991 by an:l between tre FBgents of
tre University of New ~a::>, a a::>rporaticn of the State of New ~oo
an:l sandia FOJI"rlaticn, a New r-Exioo n:::n-profit COI:p:>raticn, :recx:»:ded
August 9, 1991 in Book B::R 91-14, pa.ges 820-824 as I:b::urrent N::>.
91-66014, records Be:malillo Co..mty, New M:!xioo •
59. Ieaserold lvbrtgage dated July 30, 1991 executed 5aOOia Foondatioo, a New
M3x,ioo ncn-profit CDrporatioo in favor of~ Bank of All:u:}uerque,
N.A., seo.J;'ing rote in tre annmt of $3,870,COJ.OO, recorded August 9,
1991 in B::d< B::R 91-14, pages 825-828 as J:b:unent N::>. 91-66015, records
Bernalillo County, New M3xia::>.
60. AssigITrent of Ieasec: arxI Rents an:l License AgLEetellt dated August 9,
1991 by arxI bet'o'eeri sarma Famdaticn, a New.M?xico not-for-profit
cx:lI:'p:)raticn arc~ Bank of~, N.A., a natiooal banking
assoc.iatioo, :recx:»:ded August 9, 1991 in Ekx:j{ B:R 91-14, pages 829-842 as
D::lo..m?nt t'b.91-66016, reo:xrds Eemalillo County, New Mexicx:>.
61. Release of Agrearent dated May 15, 1992 fran the City of All:u:}uerque to
sandia Famdatioo, :recx:»:ded May 15, 1992 in Ibd< B:R 92-11, page 6198 as
I:O:::utent t'b. 92-46165, records BeJ:nalillo camty, New M3xico.
(OXltiInJed)
••
•
•I
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62. Urrlergrourxl Easerrent dated April 22, 1992 fran Regents of the University
of New. Mexico, a New Mexico corp:xatic:n (Grantcir) to Public 5e:cvice
Conpany of New l-Exico, a New l-Exico COI"{XlI:'aticn arxi the r-Dmtain States
Teler;hc:ne arxi Telegraph Conpany, a Colorcrlo corporaticn (Grantees),
rea:xrded May 28, 1992 in B::::ok OCR 92-12, pages 3994-3995 as o:x:urent No.
92-49566, records Eernalillo camty, New tvExi.co.
63. Release of Dged of Trust dated o:::t::cCer 19, 1992 fran Lawyers Title
Insuran::e CoI:poraticn f/k/a New tvExi.co Title COrpany to Glenl:x:n:'o.Jgh New
Mexico Associates, a california limited partne.rship, recorded Q::tctler
20, 1992 in B::::ok BCR 92-24, pages 7502-7503 as Document No. 92-105201,
rea:mis Bernalillo Comty, New tvExi.co.
64. Terminaticn of Parcel Groond Lease dat:a:i N::7vemOOr 23, 1992 fran the
Regents of the University of New tvExi.co, a corporaticn of the State of
New~ to 5a00ia FaJrXiatic:n, a New tvExi.co rx:n-profit ~tic:n,
recorded N::7vemOOr 23, 1992 in ax:»< OCR 92-27, pages 9886-9889 as
nx:unent No. 92-118123, rea::xrds Eernalillo CoJnty, New Maxico.
65. Special warranty Deed dated tbvarber 23, 1992 fran Sarxiia Famdatic:n, a
New Mexico ncn-profit CQrI,:OI."aticn to the Regents of the University of
New Mexico, a c::orp:::lraticn of the State of New Maxico, recorded N:Jvanber
23, 1992 in Book OCR 92-27, pages 9890-9893 as Document No. 92-118124,
rea:mis Bernalillo Comty, New tvExi.co•
66. Terrninaticn of Parcel Groond Lease dated N::7vemOOr 23, 1992 fran the
Regents of the University of New Mexico, a corporaticn of the State of
New tvExi.co to Sarxiia FaJrXiaticn, a New Mexico rx:n-profit corporatic:n,
rea:xrded tbvarber 23, 1992 in ax:»< B:R92-27, pages 9894-9897 as
D:oJrrent No. 92-118125, rea::xrds Eernalillo CoJnty, New M;xico.
67. Special Warranty Deed dated N:Jvanber 23, 1992 fran 5arxlia Famdatic:n, a
New tvExi.co ncn-profit co..rpo..-raticn to the Regents of the University of
New tvExi.co, a corp:Jraticn of the State of New M3xico, recorded N:Jvanber
23, 1992 in Book BCR 92-27, pages 9898-9901 as Document No. 92-118126,
rea:mis Bernalillo Comty, New tvExi.co.
68. Assignrent of l-Drtgage arxi Assignrent of Assigrnent of Ieases arxi Rents
dated N::7vemOOr 26, 1991 fran Prudential Furxiing Corporaticn, a
corporaticn duly organized arxi existing under the laws of the State of
New Jersey to Prudential Realty securities II, Irx::., a oorporaticn duly
organized arxi existi.nJ unjer the laws of the State of Delaware; 'Iha
PrOOential In.surarx:e COnpany of Arrerica, a nutual life insurance
CXJrfX)raticn arxi to Security Pacific Naticnal Bank, a naticnal banking
asscx::iatic:n, recorded February 1, 1993 in B::::ok BCR 93-3, pages 2091-2097
as Il:x::uIrent No. 93-10172, records Bernalillo CoJnty, New l-Exico•
•· .... E ARC H AND
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UFC # 1-015-056-062087-32410
1992 Regents of UNM Reo. 92-152959
Tract C Ever Ready Oil CoTpany Sul:rl. Ccnt. 0.449 /C. Tax ExaTpt
UPC # 1-015-056-266210-32302
1992 Regents of the University l'M lEe. 92-152957
Lt 2 & l'M Tri fOr of' IDt 3 SUnshine 'I'er'l:a:e h:kln Repl Tax EKarpt
UPC # 1-015-056-261207-32301
1992 'I'OO Regents of the University Rec. 92-152956
Lt 1 Blk C Sunshine Terrace l'ddn. Repl. & fOr VOC; Sycarrore St. Tax EKarpt
UFC # 1-015-056-246207-31912
1992 '!he Regents of UNM lEe. 92-152954
Lt 12 Elk B SUnshine Terrace Adi Repl & FOr Vee Sycduore St. SE Tax Exarpt
UPC # 1-015-056-241208-31911
1992 '!he Regents of UNM lEe. 92-152953
•
Lt 11 Elk B SUnshine Terr Adi Repl Tax EKarpt
UPC # 1-015-056-235208-31910
1992 'Ihe Regents of UNM lEe. 92-152952
Lt 10 Elk B. SUnshine Terr AcXi Repl Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015-056-229208-31909
1992 ' '!he Regents of UNM lEe. 92-152951
Lt 9 Elk B SUnshine Terr AcXi Repl Tax Exatpt
UPC # 1-015-056-217208-31907
1992 Regents of University of N M Rec. 92-152949
Lt 7 Elk B SUnshine Terr AcXi Repl Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015-056-213208-31906
1992 Regents of University of N M Reo. 92-152948
Lt 6 Blk B Sun.sh.in3 Terr AOO. Repl Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015-056-206208-31905
1992 Real Estate Office lEe. 92-152947
Lt 5 Blk B Sun.sh.in3 Terr Add Repl Tax Exanpt
'. UPC # 1-015-056-199209-319041992 Real Estate Office lEe. 92-152946
Lt 4 Blk B Sun.sh.in3 Terr l>odd Rep1 Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-194209-31903
1992 Regents of University of N M Rec. 92-152945
Lt :'3 Blk B SUnshine 'l'errace AcXi Replat Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015-156-188209-31902
1992 Regents of University of N M
Lt 2 Elk B Sunshine Terr Add Repl
UPC # 1-015-056-181208-31901
(Ccntinuerl)
lEe. 92-152944
Tax Exanpt
.;..eARCH AND
: ;
• 1992 Regents of University of N M
Lt 1 Blk B Sunsh.ire '!'err Add ?sp1
Reo. 92-152943
Tax Exarpt
UFC # 1-015-056-124194-31403
1992 Fa]ents of University of N M Reo. 92-152907
Lt 3 Blk F Sunsh.ire 'I'err'aC:E Add· ?splat Tax E:Karpt
UFC # 1-015-056-119194-31402
1992 Regents of University of N M Reo. 92-152906
Lt 2 Blk F Sunsh.i.re 'I'err'aC:E Adj Replat Tax E:Karpt
UFC # 1-015-056-101193-31306
1992 Regents of the Univ of N M Reo. 92-152904
Lt 6 Blk 25 SUnshine '!'err Add Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015-056-096194-31305
1992 Regents of the Univ of N M Reo. 92-152903
Lt 5 Blk 25 Sunsh.ire '!'err Add Tax EKarpt
• UPC # 1-015-056-091194-313041992 Regents of the Univ of N M Reo. 92-152902Lt 4 Blk 25 Sunsh.ire '!'err Add Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-086194-31303
1992 Regents of the Univ of N M
Lt 3 Blk 25 Sunsh.ire Terr Add
Reo. 92-152901
Tax Ex.arpt
UFC # 1-015-056-081196-31302
1992 Fa]ents of the Univ of N M Rac. 92-152900
Lt 2 Blk 25 EKe Pars QJt to NIfAFCA Sunshine '!'err AcXm Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-125052-30915
1992 Fa]ents of UNM Rac. 92-152897
A Tr of Land rear Pan hrer Frwy & Gib.s:n Ave SE ~isinJ the SEly par
Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-214065-30913
1992 PSG Rac. 92-152896
Tr B-1 lInerded Surnnary Plat of TRB of the Ever Fsady Oil Sul:n Ccn 3.75
Tax Paid
'.\ UFC # 1-015-056-140165-309121992 Pegents of lJt'.M
Tr A Ever Ready Oil Corpany cent. 14.55 acres
Reo. 92-152895
Tax Exenpt
.. ,. UFC # 1-015-056-165120-30911
1992 Regents of UNM Rac. 92-152894
.Tr 5 Alrerrled Sumnary Plat of Tr B of the Eve.rready Oil Sutn Co1t 26.701
Tax E:Karpt
UPC # 1-015-056-137084-30910
1992 Regents of UNM - Rac. 92-152893
Tr in se SE Nil SW in Sec 28 T1Cl'l R3E Coot 0.35 />C /JJ(A as Tr "B" Tax Em3rpt
(Cootinued )
••
•
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UPC # 1-015-056-236247-21529-Ll
1992 Reg?nts of University of ~ Rec. 92-152880
Tract 2A UN'-1 SCUth carrp..ts~ Park cent 3.8156 N; Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015...Q56-208425-21528-Ll
1992 Regents of University of~ Rec.92-152879
Tract 17 'Ihird Repl of U1'M 5alth CarrpJs~ Park Ccrlt 3.1094 N; M/
Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015...Q56-263517-21527
1992 Regents of University of NM Rec. 92-152878
Tract Ie Fepl of Parc:el 2 University of !'€w ~ro 5alth Gan'pJs Now Con
Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1...Q15-056-225514-21526
1992 Regents of University of ~ Rec. 92-152877
Tract lD Repl of Parc:el 2 University of New ~ro 5alth Coop..Ls Now Con
Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015...Q56-249486-21525
1992 Regents of University of ~ Rec. 92-152876
Tract lA Rep1 of Pa.rcel 2 University of New Marice 5alth CcIrp.Ls l'bl can
Tax EKanpt
UPC # 1-015-056-250398-21522
1992 University of New Maxiro Rec. 92-152875·
Paro3J. I-B Boondry Plat for Parc:e.ls I-B, 2 & 3 University of New Maxice
Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015...Q56-227480-21520-B!
1992 WR D Venture Rec. 92-152872
In1provaIent Q11y TR e Third Rep1 of UN'-1 SCUth Camp.Js Research Park Ccrlt
Tax Paid
UPC # 1-015...Q56-201467-21519-Bl
1992 WR D Venture Rec. 92-152870
In1provaIent cnly Tr B Third Rep1 of UN'-1 SCUth Camp.Js Research Park cent
Tax Paid
UPC # 1-015-056-201401-21518-Bl
1992 Regents of U1'M Rec. 92-220411'
In1provaIent Q11y Tr A Third Rep1 of UN'-1 SCUth Camp.Js Research Park cent
Tax Paid
UPC # 1-015-o56-163467-21517-Bl
1992 N WD Venture Rec. 92-152866
:Improvem:mt cnly Tr lA Third Repl of UN'-1 8aJth Camp.Js Research Park Ccrl
Tax Paid
t~ # 1...Q15-056-100471-21508
1992 Regents of University of NM Rec. 92-152865
Tract IE Rep1 of Pa.rcel 2 University of New Mariro 8aJth GarpJs N:M Con
Tax Exanpt
1992
UPC # 1...Q15...Q56-200300-20340
Psgents of University Reo. 92-152862
( CcrltirnJed)
Parcel 4 (Rep1 of Parcel 3) University of New ~CX) Salth campus Cc::nt
Tax EKanpt
•
EARCH AND
UFC # 1-015-056-090300-20320
1992 Regents of university Reo. 92-152861
Parcel 3-A (Repl of Parcel 3 ) university of New ~CX) South carrpus Cc::n
Tax Exarpt
•
•
UFC # 1-015-056-083374-20316
·1992 Regents of university of l'M
Lt 2 Tr C C R Davis Prq:erty Cc::nt 5.5590 N:,
Rea. 92-152860
Tax EK.anpt
••
.1
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RELEASE OF DEED OF TRUST
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation f/k/a New Mexico Title Com-
pany, trustee under a certain Leasehold Deed of Trust, Assign-
ment of Leases and Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture Fil-
ing (-Deed of Trust-), executed by Glenborough New Mexico Asso-
ciates, a California limited partnership (-Glenborough-), on
the 22nd day of December 1988, and recorded on December 29,
1988, in Book MD 38B, Pages 789-894, as Document No. 88115079,
of the records of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, for valuable
consideration, at the written request of the Resolution Trust
Corporation, as Receiver for ABQ Federal Savings Bank, the cur-
rent beneficiary of said Deed of Trust by an Assignment of
Secured Promissory Note dated December 22, 1988 and recorded on
December 29, 1988, in Book MS 698A, Pages 373-376, as Document
No. 88115082, of the records of Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
does hereby release and discharge all of the real estate men-
tioned in said Deed of Trust from the lien and operation
thereof. Said Beneficiary has received no paYment from
Glenborough as consideration for this release.
LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE
CORPORATION, formerly known as
New Mexico Title Company
• 09/01/92 6832y
•0007503
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
)ss.
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO )
No
6/19/94My Commission Expires:
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
19th day of October , 1992, by Mark Rizzo, Branch Manager of
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation, a Virginia co ora-
tion, on behalf of said Corporation.
•
• 09/01192 6832y
-2-
•'Jr
.'
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RELEASE OF SECURITY AGREEMENT
7389
•
'.
Resolution Trust Corporation ("RTC"), as Receiver for ABO
Federal Savings Bank, owner of that certain Security Agreement
executed on or about December 22, 1988 by Glenborough New
Mexico Associates, a California limited partnership, as Borrow-
er, by its general partner, Glenborough Corporation, by Robert
Batinovich, its President, and by Glenborough Corporation, a
California corporation, as Lender, by Robert Batinovich, its
President; filed for record in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, on December 29,
1988, in Book Ms698A, pgs. 343-355, document number 88115080;
assigned by G1enborough Corporation tc ABO Bank by an Assign-
ment of Secured promissory Note, executed on or about Decem-
ber 22, 1988 by Glenborough Corporation, a California corpora-
tion, as assignor, bY'" Robert Batinovich, its President, and
filed for record in the office of the Clerk of the County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book
Ms698A, pgs. 373-376, document number 88115082; acquired by ABQ
Federal Savings Bank pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption
Agreement between RTC, as Receiver for ABQ Bank, and ABQ Feder-
al Savings Bank, dated March 16, 1990; and acquired by RTC, as
Receiver for ABQ Federal Savings Bank, upon RTC' s appointment
as Receiver for the Bank by the Office of Thrift Supervision of
the Department of t:he Treasury on or about March 16, 1991;
07/22/93 OlOlh
hereby releases the collateral defined in the Security Agree-
ment from the lien and operation of the Security Agreement.
~6 nWITNESS its hand and seal this of , 1993.
RESOLUTION TR ST C RPORATION,
AS RECEIVER FOR ABQ FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK
By.r:J.J~
It~: ~ Gk;;<
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The foregoing instrument was· acknowledged· before me this
30 fH day of .;TUL,/ , 1993! by
QIG+-A:f?!J BL~kul!irr , D£PA--R-7Il.fEN, H£A-D of
Resolution Trust Corporation, as Receiver for ABQ Federal S~v­
ings Bank, on behalf of· said entity.•
STATE OF (?t)L~ R..A-1; 0
COUNTY OF DENVIEL
My Commission Expires:
51/1 let7 .
I .
)
) ss.
)
•
07/22193 OlOlh
-2-
STATE OFHE"W MfXICO
COUHTY OF 9~R1i:'L1:.:"O
FILeD Fa:; ;':~COi([}
93 SEP 16 PM 4: 14
~~-~~~
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7387
RELEASE OF ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS
Resolution Trust Corporation ("RTC"), as Receiver for ABQ
Federal Savings Bank, owner of that certain Assignment of
Leases and Rents executed on or about December 22, 1988 by
Glenborough New Mexico Associates, a California limited part-
nership, as Borrower, by its general partner, Glenborough Cor-
poration, a California corporation, by Robert Batinovich, its
President, and by Glenborough Corporation, a California Corpo-
ration, as lender, by Robert Batinovich, its president; filed
for record in. the office of the Clerk of the County of Berna-
lillo, State of New Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book
Ms698A, pgs. 356-372, document number 88115081; assigned by
Glenborough Corporation to ABQ Bank pursuant to an Assignment
of Secured Promissory Note, executed on or about December 22,
1988, by Glenborough Corporation, a California Corporation, as
assignor, by Robert Batinovich, its President, and filed for
record in the office of the Clerk of the County of Bernalillo,
State of New Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book Ms698A, pgs.
373-376, document number 88115082; acquired by ABQ Federal Sav-
ings Bank pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption Agreement
between RTC, as Receiver for ABQ Bank, and ABQ Federal Savings
Bank, dated March 16, 1990; and acquired by RTC, as Receiver
for ABQ Federal Savings Bank, upon RTC's appointment as Receiv-
er for the Bank by the Officl3 of Thrift Supervision of the
07122193 0102~
• Department of the Treasury on or about March 16,
738-8
1991; hereby
releases the Assignment of Leases and Rents and waives and
relinquishes all rights granted by the Assignment of Leases and
Rents, including collection of rent.
WITNESS its hand and seal this
1993.
30
RESOLUTION TRUST CORPORATION, AS
RECEIVER OF ABQ FEDERAL SAVINGSBANKr:2
~G: 411f:fr!c
• STATE OF eO!-O 12..4 00COUNTY OF vEl'.' V'!YL
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
)
) ss.
)
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
3077+ day of ·TuL V , 1993, by
rz. 'CPAIlD I3L£L<.I~"T'I DEPA-eil'l..fE,v/ &f;.4!J of
Resolution Trust Corporation, as Receiver for ABQ Federal Sav-
ings Bank, on behalf of said entity.
My Commission Expires:
b/le; / CJ7
• -2-
07122193 0102h
;l\
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RELEASE OF DEED OF TRUST
7253
•
•
Laywers Title Insurance Corporation, a Virginia corpora-
tion, successor in interest to New Mexico Title Company, as
Trustee under that certain Leasehold Deed of Trust, Assignment
of Leases and Rents, Security Agreement and Fixture Filing
("Deed of Trust"), executed on or about December 22, 1988 by
University Center Joint Venture, a New Mexico general partner-
ship, by each of its three general partners, Glenborough New
Mexico Associates, a California limited partnership, by its
general partner, G1enborough Corporation, a California corpora-
tion, by Robert Batinovich, its President; FAMA Management,
Inc., a California corporation, by Frank A. Morrow, its Presi-
dent; and ABQ Development Corporation, a New Mexico corpora-
tion, by Ted E. Garrett, Jr., its Executive Vice President; and
filed for record in the office of the Clerk of the County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book
Md38B, pgs. 850-918, document number 88115084, does hereby, at
the written request of the beneficiary of said Deed of Trust,
discharge all of the real estate mentioned in said Deed of
Trust from the lien and operation thereof.
/") 3."'leVWITNESS its hand and seal this ~
LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION
By: ~/2'
J!. Jr) 4 . SC
EXHIBIT
07/22193 0098h
B
•
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF Bernalillo
)
) SSe
)
before me this
1993, by
of
No
My Commission Expires:
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged
23rd day 0 f __---'S....eiiLl!p...t....e....mwh"""e....r _
Mark Rizzo ,
Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation,
on behalf of said corporation, in its
6/19/94
•
• -2-07/22/93 0098h
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•
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RELEASE OF ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND RENTS
739/
•
•
ABQ Development Corporation, a New Mexico corporation,
lender under that certain Assignment of Leases and Rents, exe-
cuted on or about December 22, 1988 by ABQ Development Corpora-
tion, a New Mexico corporation, as Lender, by Ted E. Garrett,
Jr., its Executive Vice President; and by University Center
Joint Venture, a New Mexico general partnership, as Borrower,
by each of its three general partners, Glenborough New Mexico
Associates, a California limited partnership, by its general
partner, Glenborough Corporation, a California corporation, by
Robert Batinovich, ·its President; FAMA Management, Inc., a
California corporation, by Frank A. Morrow, its Preside~t; and
ABQ Development Corporation, a New Mexico corporation, by
Ted E. Garrett, Jr., its Executive Vice President; and filed
for record in the office of the Clerk of the County of Berna-
lillo, State of New Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book
Ms698A, pgs. 407-426, document number 88115086, does hereby
release the Assignment of Leases and Rents, and waives and
relinquishes all rights granted by the Assignment of Leases and
Rents, including collection of rent. ~ A /
WITNESS its hand and seal this ~ Of~. 1993.
ABQ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
a New Mexico Corporation,
By: ~r.
Its: _-T~~"Co:<L.':l-=>oa- _
07/22/93 OlOOh
,,.
. -
•
. '/ft'
., .
to\CQ..oJ... C)
STATE OF MEW M~CO
COUNTY OF&~ \)"O't..
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
)
} ss.
}
•
•
'? ';I:he foregoing ins was acknowledged before me this
~~ d.ay of 1993, by_-:B~......l:A.=Q._:+-......>----:~~S:>,,-,,\j::....:::-e.._s........,~,._:tl~"'-7_i:~~~-=--,--.r~-:::~:-::s=-"""'\ -±--e~\.,)~---- 0 f ABQ
Development Corporation, a New Mexico corporation, on behalf of
said corporation.
My Commission Expires:
/-1/- 9<-/
,
STATE OF HEW Mf"XICO
CO~~H.Y OF 5:RIi;'.L1:.: 0
r IU 0 rai~ P::-CORO .
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RELEASE OF SECURITY AGREEMENT
ABO Development Corporation, a New Mexico corporation,
secured party under that certain Security Agreement, executed
on or about December 22, 1988 by ABO Development Corporation,
as Lender, by Ted E. Garrett, Jr., its Executive Vice Pres i-
dent; and by University Center Joint Venture, a New Mexico gen-
eral partnership, as Borrower, by each of its three general
partners, Glenborough New Mexico Associates, a California
•
limited partnership, by its general partner, Glenborough Corpo-
ration, a California corporation, by Robert Batinovich, its
President; _ABQ Development Corporation, a New Mexico corpora-
tion, by Ted E. Garrett, Jr., its Executive Vice President; and
FAMA Management, Inc., a California -corporation, by Frank A.
Morrow, its President; and filed for record in the office of
the Clerk of the County of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, on
December 29, 1988, in Book Ms698A, pgs. 392-406, document
number 88115085, hereby releases the collateral defined in the
Security Agreement from the lien and operation of the Security
Agreement. \\~ ~ /
WITNESS its hand and seal this );;1:1.- Of~, 1993.
ABQ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
a New Mexico corporation,
•
07/22193 0099h
.- • - ---,.- __ ";---_ - ' __.'__0 •••• __ ••
-..
.-
c.c\c~6...~a
STATE OF ,WEN USHCO
COUNTY OF~ ~\)-e.~
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
)
) 55.
)
73-96
•
T~ foregoing iqstfument was acknowledged before me this
..~ day of ~ v....\.y 1993, by
,:k ...l <:':>\\J-e 5 , P A.:es.,l a. €!Vt;- 0 f ABQ
Development Corporation, a New Mexico corporation, on behalf of
said corporation.
MyCO~T.i~sion Expires:
/-/1- qy
•
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STATE OF MEW MEXICO
COU~ TV OF BERHALlU.O
FILEO ro? R[CO~D
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•
93121053 5~S'!'fl
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•
THE REG~NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, a corporation of
the State of New Mexico, organized pursuant to Sections 21-7-1,
~ ~., m~SA 1978 ("Landlord" or ·University·) and UNIVERSITY
CENTER JOINT VENTURE, a New Mexico joint venture partnerShip
("Tenant"), state and agree:
1. Recitals.
A. Master Ground Lease. The Master Ground Lease was
entered into as of April 14, 1987, between the University, as
Landlord, and Glenborough New Mexico Associates, a California
l1mited partnership <ttGNMA" ), as Tenant, and was evidenced by a
Memorandum of Master Ground Lease, Right of First Opportunity and
Encumbrance Restrictions, oatea April 14, 1987, filed for record
in the office of the Clerk of the County of Berna~il1o, State of
New Mexico, on May 5, 1967, in Book Misc. 482A, pages 807-819 and
by a Memorandum of Right of First Opportunity and Restrictions,
dated April 14, 1987, filed for record in the office of the Clerk
of the County of Bernalillo, state of New Mexico, on May 5, 1987,
Book Misc. 482A. ?ages 820-831, and by a Certificate of Commence-
ment of Lease Term filed for record in the office of the Clerk Of
the County of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, on June 30, 1988,
in Book Misc. 637A pages 926-928. The interest of GNMA in the
Master Ground Lease was assigned to Tenant in an Assignment,
Assumption, Consent ana Amendment dated Dece~~~96f~~~~rl~~ed
. FILED fOR F.i~CORO
•
01122193 8264y
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SENT BY:Xerox Telecopier '/U20 ;li-J'-~'; , I ; 4:l I" iii I
• for record in the office of the Clerk of the County of Bernalillo,
State of Ne~ Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book Misc. 698A,
pages 377-391. The foregoing documents are referred to collec-
tively as the Master Ground Lease. Capitalized words and phrases
which are not otherwise defined in this Termination will have the
defined meanings provide~ in the Master Ground Lease.
B. Termination. Landlord and Tenant hereby terminate the
Master Ground Lease and release all of the real property
described therein from the operation of the Master Ground Lease.
Date: 1993.
•
LANDLORD:
THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, a
corporation of the state
of New t-1exico
By:~~~~~G~-~-----
David L.
Its Vice for
Business and Finance,
Landlord's Designee
under the Master Ground
Lease
APPROVED AS TO ~ORM:
6~
TENANT:
UNIVERSITY C~TER JOINT VENTURE,
a New Mexico joint venture
partnership
BY: GLENBOROUGH NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES. a California
limited partnership
By --_
Its _
•
-2-
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SENT BY:Xerox Telecopier 7020 ill-12-93 1:46PM
•
S·c.:·~. '0'·:/" ='
for record in the office of the Clerk of the County of Bernalillo,
state of New Mexico, on December 29, 1988, in Book Misc. 698A,
pages 377-391. The foregoing documents are referred to collec-
tively as ~he Master Ground Lease. Capitalized words and phrases
which are not otherwise "defined in this Termination will have the
defined meanings provided in the Master Ground Lease.
B. Termin8t~on. Landlord and Tenant hereby terminate the
Master Ground Lease an~ release all of the real property
described therein from the operation of the Master Ground Lease.
Date: __A_u_g_u_B_~__la__' 1993.
•
LANDLORD:
THE REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, a
corporation of the state
of New Mexico
By__.....,. _
David L. McKinney
Its Vice President for
Business and Finance,
Landlordls Designee
under .the Master Ground
Lease
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
By _
TENANT: .
UNIVERSITY CENTER JOINT VENTURE,
a New· Mexico joint venture
partnership
BY: GLENBOROUGH NEW MEXICO
ASSOCIATES, a California
limi~e4 partnership
BY: 55S'Laurel Avenue Corporation. its
BY ~}:in~~;;;(It~of t.he Board
•
-2-
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BY: FAMA :MANAGEMENT, INC., a
California c ration•
SENT BY:Xerox Telecopier 1020 ;11-1~-~~
'\~J4.;.. I J. '..L
: Wfri- ~£A+f ~
By
ItB:s="::Pt~~~=====
BY: ABQ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
a New Mexico corporation
By _
Its, _
ACI\NQWLE:PGMENTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
)
) 6S.
)
•
This instrument was acknowledged before me on .~ ~__~
__~__~__-~---_:__' 1993, by David L. 1>IcKinney, the vice
president for Business and Finance of THE REGENTS OF THE UNrvXR-
SITY OF NEW MEXICO, a corporation of the State of New Mexico, on
behalf of said corporation.
Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
STATE OF _
COUNTY OF
}
) SSe
)
•
This instrument was acknowledged before me on __
______________, 1993, by ,
of G~ENBOROUGH N~~ MEXICO ASSOCIATES,
a California limited partnership, on behalf of said partnership.
Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
-3-
07/22193 3264y
SENT BY:Xerox Telecopier 7020 :11-12-93 1;47PM (jLEi..dUkUU(;i/1"9
• BY: FAMA MANAGEMENT, INC., aCalifornia corporation
By _
Its _
BY: ABQ DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
a New Mexico corporation
~{.~------
ACKNQwr.~PGMENT6
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
)
) BS.
)
•
This instrument was aCknowledged ·before me on ~ ~
, 1993, by David L. McKinney, the Vice.'~P-r-e-9~i~d-e-n~t~f~a-r~B-u-s~i-n-e-s-s--a-n~d~Financeof THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF NEW MEXICO, a cc=poratian of the state of New Mexico, on
behalf of said corporation.
Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
STATE OF _
COUNTY OF _
)
) as.
)
•
This instrument was acknOWledged before me on __
________________, 1993, by ,
of GLENBOROUGH NEW I~ICO ASSOCIATES,
a California limited partnership, on behalf of said partnership.
Notary Public
~y CO~~i5sion Expires:
-3-
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.......__ .._--_._._----
• BY: FAMA MANAGEl~T, INC., aCalifornia corporation
By. _
Its _
BY: ABO DEVELOl'MENT CORPORATION,
a New Mexico corporation
BY~Xes ~ .
aCXNmjLEQGME:NTS
STATE OF NEW l'-mXICO
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
)
) ss.
)
.-
My Cc~mission Expires:
This instrument was acknowledged before me on ~_
September 2.7 ,1993. by David L. McKinney, the Vice
President for Business and Finane of THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVER-
SITY OF NEW MEXICO, a corporatio f the State of New Mexie , on
behalf of s~id corporation.•
2/08/97
STATE C:' _
COU~TY OF
)
) SSt
)
This instrument was acknowledged before me on
_- , 1993. by •
of GLENBOROUGH NEW MEXrCO ASSOCIATES,
a California limited partnership, on behalf of said partnership.
Notary Public
My Co~missior. Expires:
• 07122193 82E4y -3-
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSII ACKNOWL.DGMENT
mtf(S)
Cl PI\RTNER(S) 0 llMITEO
, 0 GENERAL
o ATTORNEY~~FACT
o TR1JSTEE<SJ
o GUARDlAN,'CONSER'IATORoOTHER: _
- ovnOItAl. secnON-
CAPACITY CLAIMED BY SiGNER
~""'~l'ICIl~lhIN*Y!I)
nu In the dlltll balaw. dlllng GO may PnMI
IIMIllbllIO ~!$Iyingon ttle cJacumenL
OINDMDUAL
m-cbApo~iE CfFlCER(S)
eke! \... t'I'lQ...l!'\
..~ -. - "..
ClFfIClAL.~L.
ROBERT t. BAlLa
'fA'h· PUrtWC-e.uJf
SAN l<AiEl COUKTY
MY COMM. E~ APR.
THIS CSRTIFICATE MUST BE ATTACHED TO
THE DOClJME."JT DESCRI8ED AT RIGHT:
T1'<IJQn 1tle dllllll'8llllellllG r.ere II n01I'11q11ftld Dr law.
It could :nVWot !nludtIient~m fIIlllli IcrITI.
State of c.t~ r II)G\
County of SOwa"\ tiCJ..4.o
On \2~d ljl3 before m8,_---:-;~~~~=t={:.=_=,=~~~.. ~==..",,___
NAME. lTT\.E" 0I'f1CCft. e.o.. ".lAMe DC" AIr( P\Jlil\.W
personally appeared .....l.f20~~=_t::=~~.~=' ;i:;"'=lO~"\~\'t:.;:::..h....lo.- _/iWfiiiSiQl! SIONEIl(BJ
~rsanally known to me - OR • 0 proved to me an the basis or satisfactory evidence
to be the person(s) whose name(s) Is/are
subscribed to tne within instrumem and ac-
knowledged to me that helshelthey 9XeaJtsd
the same In his/her/their authorized
capaclty(ies). and that by his/her/their
signature{&) on the instrument the person(s),
or the entity upon behalf of which the
psraot1(s) acted, executed the instrument.
SIGNER IS REPRESEHllNG:
wITNess my hand and official seal. ~CFpe~s)OAelTlTYll9)
~M "'l::~:t~BIONA'TlI'~Cf}«JTI\A'l') : ~+er .lo~~t ~~
-------------- OPTIONAL SEenON .-..~.-~-~-...-~-...-
nn..E OR TYPe OF DOCUMENT Tl? %t "'0 BOKl 0 £. t1~4~i ~u""~
NUMBER OFPA~ 4:" DATE OF DOCUMENT I~ Auj""s.-t~
SIGNER(S} OTHER THAN NAMED ABOVE ~, A,
•
111903 NATIONAL NOT~R"t' ASSOCIATION· 823& RGIlVTIlt Ave., P.O. Bcl:I11 84 •~ PAne, CA 1l13C9-7184
• 3-A
• STATE OF _COUNTY OF _ )) SSe)
•
•
This instrument was acknowledged before me on __
_________~ , 1993, by ,
__..,.- ---,- of FAMA MANAGEMENT, INC., a Cali-
for~ia corporation, O~ hehalf of said corporation.
Notary Public
My Commission E~pir8s:
STATE oFC::O\ oR a..Jo )
--r---. ) SS.
COUNTY OF fl)d.-N \.\~t2.-)
.Thi~~.~trument was acknowledged b~re me on ~u..~V
)5.Q .., . . +- ' 1993, by .~9B.:'\==- "J ~ li\.)~ ,-2""""'~~es.y d ~~+ of ABQ DEVELOPlo1ENT CORPORATION·, a New
Me~iq~:cor~oration, on behalf ~Ofsaid ::::~~iO~
t?8jYtrft-c c/
My commission Expires:
/-/1-/3
-4"7
07/2.2193 B254y
SENT BY:Xerox TelecoPier 7020 ;11-ll-~3 1;4~~M
• STATE Oli HAWAI ICITY AND
/COmrn'" OF H.ONOLULO
)
) 5S.
)
This instrument was acknowledged before me on ~ __
__--::A~u-=g~u-:s'"'"'t._l~3-------'1993, by Frank A. Morrow-----,
__..,....:;p'-=r:.;;:e;;:s~i::.:d::.;e::::n:.;.t=--______0 f l!'AMA MANAGEMENT, INC.. a Cali -
fornia corporation, on" behalf of said corporation.
N~itts'ta~4ia""ii
~~ Commission Expires:
Jul.y 15, 1997
STATE OF _
COUNTY Oll'
)
) ss.
)
•
•
This inst~ent was acknowledged before me on __
______________,. 1993, by -:-__.........__-:-:--:-:~ -=-:':~
of ABO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a New
Mexico corporation, on behalf of said corporation •
Notary PUblic
My commission Expires:
-4-
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•" LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION
SEARCH AND REPORT
Date 12/17/93
SEAHCH AND REPORT Hl.1142514KH01
Prepared for:
Gene C. Walton, Atton1ey at law
Rodey Dickascn, Sloan, Akin & R:ti>, P.A.
P. O. Box 1888
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103
Dear Mr• Walton:
Examiner Initials R::
Typist Initials sy
In Caipliance with your request, we have made a seaz:dl of the records as reflected by the
indices in the Office of the Camty Cler;k, District Court C1et'k, and Camty Treasurer of
Benla1illo Camty, New Mexico, fran April 6, 1993 ai: 8:00 a.m. 1:0
Decanber 13, 1993 8:00 a.m., as 1:0:
~ DESOUPrICfi:
(Coo:t:inued)
and find thai: the follaring ins1:I:u:Deni:s have been filed of record during the period of our
search:
1. Release of M:lr:tgage dated May 5, 1993 fran Sumest Bank of Albuquerque, N.A., to
sarma Fourx:1atian, a New Mexico rxn-profit cm:parat:i.cn, recorded May 7, 1993 in
Book 93-11, page 7361 as D:x::ument tb. 93-046846, reaJrI~~ Be-T'!=li 110 County, New
Mexico.
(Ca&i::inued)
TAXES
YEAR ASSeSSe)) TO
UPC # 1-015-056-086-068-32415
1992 Regents of UNM Reo. 92-152961
Tr in S. NE SW T10N roE sec. 28 cent. 1.214 lC AKA as Tr "A" Tax Exanpt
UPC # 1-015-056-042143-32414
1992 Benla1illo County Reo. 92-152960
ctf Tract of I.arrl in Wl/2 of SWl/4 bebsen AMAFCA & 1-40 T1lN R3E sec. 28
\ Tax Exanpt
,
(Ca&i::inued)
'Ibis report is in no way intended 1:0 waxrani: ar guarantee the ti1:le, nor is i i: in any tle.!
an ~inia1 as to i:he status of titie. Fw: Uer, this repar t does not warrant ar guarantee
the suff:i.ciel1c.yar insufficiency of any ins1:I:u:Dent, if any, thai: mighi: have been placed of
record be1:ween the da\;es as sho..m aI:x:r\.,a. Ii: is DUtual.ly agreed, understood and accepted by
the acceptee of this report and Lawyer..3 Titie In.,c;urance CorpaI:atial thai: any liabili"i:.y of
Lawyers Titie Insurance Coqxl£atial far the above at:tac:hed infcmoatial shall be no~ter". "
than the anomi: paid for the above attached infcmoatial.
••
•
SEARCH AND REPORT
PAR::EL ONE:
Parcels 1-B, 2 arxi 3 (west of the "ZCDe l3ol.trXIal:y Line" as stx::Jwn en the recorded
plat) of ~ UNIVERSITY' OF NE.W MEXIa::> SCX1I'H CAMPlE, as the same are s1'Dwn arxi
designated en said plat, filed in the office of the COlmty Clerk of Bernalillo
County, New M3xioo en March 18, 1987 in Book C33, folio 41.
PARCEL 'IWJ:
Lot 2, Tract C of C. R. Dl\VIS PROPERI'Y, lying East of the AMAFCA right of way,
as sOCJwn arxi designated en the plat of said additien, filed in the office of '
the County Clerk of BeJ:nalillo COlmty, New r-Edoo en August 8, 1972 in Book C8,
folio 170, arxi a partien of vacated lDcust Street, S.E., arxi being nnre
particularly described by netes arxi l::lol.Jnjg as follows:
BmINNIID at the Soutta3st~ of said lot 2; ~, N. 00 deg. 00' 24" W.,
253.39 feet; tbarx:::e, alcng the curve to the right with a delta of 47 deg.
49 '00" arxi a radius of 180.00 feet a dist:arre of 150.22 feet; t:he.Ire, N. 47
decJ. 48'36" E., 58.11 feet to the Southerly line of Stadium 13oul.evaro; t:herx:::s,
alcrg the 5a.ltherly line of Stadium Boolevard alcrg a curve to the left with a
radius of 765.51 feet a dist:arre of 377.28 feet to the Easterly line of the
AMAFCA 5a.lth Diversien 01annel; t:he.Ire, S. 13 deg. 51 '43" W., 182.52 feet a.l.cn'J
the Easterly line of said 01annel, t:herx:::s cxnt:inuirYJ aloog said Easterly line
as follaYS: alcrg a curve to the right with a delta of 33 deg. 35' 25" arxi a
radius of 322.52 feet, 194.94 feet; t:herx:::s, S. 47 deg. 26'59" W., 172.17 feet;
t:herx:::s, alcrg a curve to the left with a delta of 47 deg. 03' 03" arxi a radius
of 239.56 feet a distarx:le of 30.67 feet, leaving said Easterly line arxi
runn:irg; ~, N. 89 deg. 10'00" E., 84.46 feet,~ S. 00 deg. 59'04" E.,
119.82 feet, tbarx:::e N. 89 deg. 59'36" E., 425.42 feet to the point of
beginning.
PARCEL THREE:
All of U.N.M. SCX1I'H CAMRJS RESE'.AOCH PARK as sOCJwn en the sec:xni replat thereof,
filed in the office of the Camty Clerk of BeJ:nal.illo County, New t-Bdoo en
Cbtober 31, 1967 in Book ro, folio 174.
SUNSHINE TERRACE IDl'S:
IDts numbered Ch3 (1) through Seven (7), arxi Nine (9) through 'l\elve (12), in
Blcx::k lettered "B", arxi lots Ch3 (1), '1W:> (2), arxi Three .(3) in Blcx::k lettered
"C", together with all of vacated~ Street, S .E. lying fIbrth of the
fIbrth right-of-way line of Sunsh:ina Te:r:race Avenue between lot 'l\elve (12),
Blcx::k "B" arxi lot Ch3 (1), Blcx::k "C", said street having been vacated by
Ordinarr:e No. 111-1956, all within the ameroed plat of StNiHINE~
AIDITION, as the same are sl'Dwn arxi designated en said amended plat, filed in
the office of the County Clerk of BeJ:nalillo Camty, New r-Ed.oo en March 17,
1950, exc:epti.nJ therefran the fol1cMing porticns deeded to the City of
Albuquerque for right-of-way:
BmINNIID for a tie at a point, said point being CoIner No.1, said point also
being the Northeast (NE)~ of I.ot numbered Four (4), Block lettered "C",
SUNSHINE TERRACE AlDITICN to the City of Albuquerque, as the plat is recorded
in the office of the Camty Clerk, BeJ:nalillo COlmty, New r-Ed.oo at 4:40 p.m.,
March 17, 1950; then::s, alcrg a· curve caC'dve to the fIbrth arxi west, said curve
having a radius of 1485.39 feet a'1d a deflection a.Tlgle of 3 deg. 00'00", a'1d
the tan;JeIlt to said OlIVe at said Conler No. 1 bears S. 21 deg. 13'00" W., a
dist:arre of 72.22 f8et to a pOint, said point being Conlerrb. 2; t:he.Ire, S. 24
decJ. 13'00" W., as dist:arre of 10.53 feet to a point, said point being Conler
No.3; t:he.Ire, alc::rg a curve cx:n:::ave to the 5a.lth arxi East, said curve havinJ a
radius of 1379.40 feet arxi a deflectien angle of 1 deg. 52' 00" a dist:arre of
44.94 feet to a point, said point being Conler No.4; t:herx:::s, N. 86 deg. 51' 00"
W., a distarx:le of 111.76 feet to a point, said point being Corner No.5;
th:!n:::E, alcrg a curve cx:n:::ave to the 5a.lth am East, said curve having a radius
of 1485.40 feet arxi a deflectien angle of 3 deg. 17'00" a distarx::e of 79.05
feet to a point, said point being corner No.6; tte"ce, N. 24 deg. 13'00" E., a
distan:::e of 10.53 feet to a point, said point being Comer No.7; thelre, aloog
(Ccntinued)
•SEARCH AND REPORT
a curve a::n:::ave to the I'brth arrl west, said curve having a radius of 1379.39
feet arrl a deflectien argle of 1 deg. 33'00" a d:i.starre of 37.32 feet to a
IX'int, said IX'int being Corner lb. 8; therx::e, S. 86 deg. 51 '00" E., a d:i.starre
of 112.52 feet to a p:>int, said IX'int being Corner lb. 1, the IX'int arrl place
of beg:inn.iDJ of the descriptien; said tract of land cxnta.in:i.rYJ 0.32 acres, nnre
or less, as being within the tbrtheast 1/4 of the scut:hwest 1/4 of sectien 28,
T. 10 N., R. 3 E., N.M.P.M.
-AND-
lDts numbered Three (3) through Six (6) and the Easterly partien of lot
numbered 'IW:) (2) of Block numbered Twenty-five (25) of the smauNE TERRACE
ADDITION, as the same are sl'rIwn arrl designated en said plat, filed in the
office of the County Clerk of Be:malillo County, Ne:!W M3xic:o en Ck::'tx:i:)er 6,
1923.
-AND-
lDts numbered 'IW:) (2) arrl Three (3) in Block lettered "F", of the anex3ed plat
of SUNSHINE TERRACE ADDITION, as the same are sl'rIwn and designated en said
art'el'rl3d plat, filed in the office of the County Clerk of Be:malillo County, New
M:!xi.co en March 17, 1950.
• EVER READY OIL cx::MPANY TRACl'S AND PARCElS:
Tracts lettered "A", "B" AND "e" of the amenjed SUllIIIal:Y plat of the EVER READY
OIL cx::MPANY SUBDIVISION, as the same are sl'rIwn and designated en said anex3ed
plat, filed in the office of the County Clerk of Bemal.illo County, New M3xic:0,
en Feb:ruaIy 19, 1982 in Book Cl9, folio 93.
-AND-
•
A certain tract of larrl in Al.bJquerque, Be:malillo County, Ne:!W M:!xi.co, near the
Pan Anerican Freeway arrl Gibsc::n Ave., S.E., c::xJlI.I?rising a partien of -the
Be:malillo County Gravel Pit Tract, nnre particularly described as follows:
BEOINNIN3 at the Southwest cx:u:ner of the herein described tract, a p:>int en the
right of way line of the AMAFCA canal, fran whim the Sout:t&ist comer of the
'ImREDN ADDITION to the City of Al.bJquerque, as the same is sl'rIwn en the plat
~f, filed in the office of the cnmty Clerk of Be:malillo County, Ne:!W
M:!xi.co en JaIUlBIY 29, 1959, bears N. 89 deg. 20'20" W., 1086.57 feet distant;
ttare fran the beginning IX'int, N. 01 deg. 42'46" E., 2.77 feet; thence N. 57
deg. 02'51" E., 105.46 feet to the Nart:baast comer; thence S. 0 deg. 39'40"
W., 61.15 feet to the Sou~ cx:u:ner; thence N. 89 deg. 20'20" W., 87.88 feet
to the place of beginning cxnta.in:i.rYJ 0.064 acres nnre or less, excepting fran
the above described real estate all that IXJrtien~f whim is nnre
partia.l1arly described as follows:
BEOINNIN3 at the Southwest comer of ~ herein described tract, a IX'int en the
right of way line of the AMAFCA canal, fran whid1 the Sou~ comer of the
'ImREDN ADDITION, to the City of Al.bJquerque, as the same is sl'rIwn en the plat
~f, filed in the office of the County Clerk of Bemalillo County,. Ne:!W
M:!xi.co en JaIUlBIY 29, 1959, bears N. 89 deg. 20'20" W., 1086.57 feet distant;
ttare fran the begirming IX'int N. 01 deg. 42'46" E., 2.77 feet; thence N. 57
deg. 02' 51" E., a d:i.starre of 21.45 feet; ttare S. 1 deg. 07'30" W., a
distance of 14.45 feet; The..~ N. 89 deg. 20'20". t41.,e dista.'1CS of 18 feet to
the point of beginning.
A certain tract of ·larrl in Albuquerque, Be:malillo .County, New M3xic:o near the
Pan American Freeway and Gibsc::n Ave., S.E., ccmprising a partien of the
Bernalillo County Gravel Pit Tract, nnre partia.l1arly described as follows:
BEOINNIN3 at the N::>rthwest cx:u:ner of the herein described tract, a IX'int en the
right of way line of the AMAFCA canal, fran whid1 the Sout:t&ist comer of the
'IDRREXJN ADDITION to the City of Al.bJquerque, as the same is sl'rIwncn the plat
tlEreof, filed in the office of the County Clerk of Be:malillo County, New
Maxico on January 29, 1959, bears S. 72 deg. 48'18" WS., 1011.94 feet distant;
(Continued)
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t:b=rx:E fran the beginning point s. 89 deg. 20'20" E., 211.26 feet to the
Nart:tea.st corner; t:h3noe S. 0 deg. 39' 40" W., 44.03 feet to the Southeast
comer; 1:herx::E S. 60 deg. 03'21" W., 156.16 feet to the Southwest corner;
t:b=rx:E followi..nJ a a.nve to the left wix)se radius is 448.10 feet arx1 wbJse lCOJ
ch:>rd~ N. 31 deg. 14'52" W., 145.42 feet; through an arc distant of 146.06
feet to the place of beginning a:ntaini.ng 0.354 acres ncre or less.
A certain tract of lam in Albuquerque, Bemalillo camty, New twExi.co, near the
Pan Alrerican Freeway am Gi..bscn Ave., S.E.,~ a porticn of the
Bernalillo camty Gravel Pit Tract, ncre partiallarly desc:::ribed as follows:
BEXIINNJN3 at the Southwest~ of the harei..n described tract, a point en the
highway right of way, fran which the Southeast corner of the~ AIDITlOO'
to the City of Albuquerque, as the sane is shc:w1 en the plat thereof filed in
the offiCB of the camty Clerk of Bernalillo camty, New Mexico en January 29,
1959, bears N. 89 deg. 20'20" W., 832.26 feet distant; thence, fran the
beginning point, N. 58 deg. 00'33" W., 314.32 feet; t:h3noe, N. 17 deg. 26'40"
E., 153.39 feet to the N:nthwest corner; thence, S. 89 deg. 20'20" E., 42.50
feet to the Northeast corner; 1:herx::E, S. 55 deg. 10'32" E., 145.82 feet to a
point of a.nve; t:h3noe, fo11adrg a curve to the right wbJse radius is 258.10
feet, through an arc distarxJe of 266.39 feet to the Southeast comer; thence,
N. 89 deg. 20'20" W., 51.67 feet to the place of beginning a:ntaini.ng 1.214
acres, ncre or less•
TRACr 1
A certain tract of lam situate within the U.N.M. South canpus research park as
shc:w1 en the secxni replat thereof filed in the offiCB of the camty Clerk of
Bernalillo County, New twExi.co en Ck:t:obe.r 31, 1967, being ncre partiallarly
described as follows:
BEX3~ at the Northeast comer of the tract herein desc:::ribed, fran wherre
the 1/4 corner CXllliUl to Secticns 28 am 21, Township 10 N:Jrth, Range 3 Fast,
N.M.P.M. bears N. 61 deg. 23'26" E., 658.21 feet distant; thenoe, fran said
point of beginning, S. 0 deg. 00' 24" E., 612.00 feet to the Southeast comer
of the tract harei..n desc:::ribed; t:h3noe, S. 89 deg. 59'36" W., 622.44 feet to the
Southwest corner of the tract herein described, a point en the west boorx3aI:y
l~ of the said U.N.M. South C8JrpJs Resea:rdl Park; thence, N. 0 deg. 00'24"
W., 633.28 feet aloog the said west bcA.1rxmry line to the N:rthwest comer of
U.N.M. South campus Research Park arx1 N:nthwest corner of thetraet. harei..n
described; thence, N. 89 deg. 59'36" E., 357.44 feet aloog the l'brth line of
said U. N.M. South C8npJs Resea:rdl Park to a point; therxle, S. 0 deg. 00' 24" E.,
21.28 feet to a point; thenoe, N. 89 deg. 59'36" E., 265.00 feet to the
Northeast corner. am point of beginning of the tract herein desc:::ribed,
a:ntaini.ng 8.9197 acres, ncre or less.
TRACr 2
A certain tract of lam situate within the U. N.M. South C8JrpJs Resea:rdl Park as
sh:Jwn en the secxni replat thereof filed in the offiCB of the camty Clerk of
Bernalillo County, New r-Exico en Ck:t:obe.r 31, 1967 am being ncre particularly
described as follows:
BEX3~ at the Northeast comer of the tract harei..n desc:::ribed, a point en the
East :t:xJurxiary line of said U.N.M. South C8JrpJs Resea:rdl Park, fran wl1erxE the
1/4 corner CXlllion to secticns 28 am 21, Township 10 l'brth, Range 3 East,
N.M.P.M. bears N. 48 deg. 14' 14" E., 473.04 feet dist::arx:Je; thenoe, fran said
point of beginning, S. 0 deg. 00' 24" E., 297.88 feet alCOJ the. said East line
of U.N.M. South Ccu'tl:(JS Research Park to the Southeast c::orner of the tract
harein descriJ.l9d; therx::e, S. 89 deg. 59'36" W., 175.00 feet to the Southwest
corner of the tract herein described; therx::e, N. 00 deg. 00' 24" W., 297.88
feet to the N:nthwest corner of the tract herein desc:::ribed; therx::e, N. 89 deg.
59' 36" E., 175.00 feet to the Nart:tea.st comer am point of beginning of the
tract l'Erei.n described, a:ntaini.ng 1.1967 acres, ncre or less.
TRACI' 3
A certain tract of J.anj situate within the U. N.M. South C8JrpJs Resea:rdl Park as
slrMn en the secxni replat thereof filed in the offiCB of the camty Clerk of
Ben1alillo County, New twExi.co en Ck:t:obe.r 31, 1967 arx1 being ncre particularly
(Continued)
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described as follows:
BEGINNDG at the~ <::X:m'lBr of the tract harein described, fran wtEoce
the 1/4 <::X:m'lBr CXlll1Ul to sectioos 28 and 21, Township 10 North, Range 3 East,
N. M. P.M. bears N. 30 deg. 35' 40" E., 1135.20 feet distant; t:herx:Je, fran said
point of beg~, S. 0 deg. 00' 24" E., 290.50 feet to the SOUtl'East c:x:>D'ler of
the tract herein described; t.herx::2, S. 89 deg. 59'36" W., 385.00 feet to a
point; t:herx:Je, S. 0 deg. 00'24" E., 50.00 feet to a point; then::E, S. 89 deg.
59' 36" W., 237.44 feet to the Scuthwest <::X:m'lBr of the tract herein described, a
point an the west bou:rx3ary of said U.N.M. South CcmpJs Research Park; t:herx:Je,
N. 0 deg. 00'24" W., 340.50 feet aloog the said west bou:rx3ary'of U.N.M. South
CcmpJs Research Park to the Nart:l"Mest <::X:m'lBr of the tract herein described;
t.herx:e, N. 89 deg. 59' 36" E., 622.44 feet to the~ <::X:m'lBr and point of
beginning•
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3.
2.
5.
4.
Tenninati.cn of Paroel Gr:aJrrl Lease dated May 26, 1993 by arxi between The
Regents of tba University of New Mexi.cx>, a corparatial of tba State of
New r-sxioo, arxi SarrlLa Foorxlatial, a New Mexi.cx> n::nprofit cxn:paratial,
recorded May 26, 1993 :in B:ok 93-13, pages 5158-5161 as D:x::unent rb.
93-054349, rerords Bemalillo CoLmty, New r-sxiCD.
Special warranty Deed dated May 26, 1993 fran Sarxiia Fourxjatial, a New
r-sxioo n::J1PrOfit corporaticn, to The Regents of tba University of New
r-sxioo, a corparatial of tba State of New r-sxioo, recorded May 26, 1993
in Book 93-13, pages 5162-5163 as D:x::unent rb. 93-054350, rerords
Bernalillo CoLmty, New t-ExiCD.
F.asement (Tract 10 - water r-Eter), fran tba Regents of tba University of
New r-sxioo, a cxn:paratial of tba State of New t-Exioo arxi tba City of
Albuquerque, a New M3xi.oo municipal cxn:paraticn, recorded Juna 14, 1993
in Book 93-15, pages 4423-4427 as D:x::unent rb. 93-061744, recDI:ds
Bernalillo CoLmty, New t-Exioo.
Release of Ass:i.gment of Teases arxi Rents dated July 30, 1993, fran
Resoluticn Trust CoI:poraticn, as receiver of ABO Federal savings Bank,
recorded september 16, 1993, in Book 93-25, pages 7387-7388 as D:x::unent
rb. 93-102624, rerords Bemalillo CoLmty, New Mexi.cx>•
6. Release of 5ecurity Agreement dated July 30, 1993, fran Resoluticn Trust
Corporaticn, as receiver far ABO Federal savings Bank, ... recorded
8eptember 16, 1993 in B:ok 93-25, pages 7389-7390 as Ikx::une1t rb.
93-102625, recDI:ds Bemalillo CoLmty, New t-Exioo.
•
7. Release of Ass:i.gment of Teases arxi Rents dated July 30, 1993 by ABQ
DeveloplBlt Corporaticn, a New r-sxioo CoI:porati.cn, recorded 8eptauber
16, 1993 in B:ok 93-25, pages 7391-7392 as O:x:unent rb. 93-102626,
rerords Bernalillo CoLmty, New r-sxioo.
8. Release of 5ecurity Agreeoent (Ins1:nJments) dated July 30, 1993, by
Resoluticn Trust CoI:parat:i.cn, as Receiver far ABQ Federal savings Bank,
recorded 8eptember 16, 1993 :in B:ok 93-25, pages 7393-7394, records
Bernalillo CoLmty, New t-ExiCD.
9. Release of.5ecurity Agoreeuellt dated July 30, 1993, by ABQ Deve.lopnent
Corporatial, a New M3xi.oo oo:rparaticn, recorded september 16, 1993 in
Book 93-25, pages 7395-7396 as O:x:unent rb. 93-102628, records
Bernalillo CoLmty, New t-Exioo.
10. Release of. Deed of Trust dated september 23, 1993, by Lawyers Titie
~ CoI:paratial, recorded september 27, 1993 in Boc:K 93-26, pages
7253-7254 as D:x::unent rb. 93-106752, rerords Bemalillo CoLmty, New
r-sxioo•
• 11. Tenninatial of Master Groorxi Lease between The IEgents of tba Universityof New r-sxioo, a cxn:poraticn of tba State of New Mexioo, UniversityCenter Joint venter, a New r-sxioo joint venture partnership, ~
ManagaIent, Irx:., a California corparaticn arxi ABQ. Devel.opnent
Corporatial, a New r-sxioo cxn:poratial, recorded o::t:cber 28, 1993 in Book
93-30, pages 5677-5685 as D:x::unent rb. 93-121053, rerords Bernalillo
County, New r-sxioo.
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UPC # 1-015-056-062087-32410
1992 Regents of UNM Reo. 92-152959
Tract c Ever Ready Oil CCJnpany Sul:xi. cent. 0.449 N::.. Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-266210-32302
1992 Regents of the University 1'lo1 Reo. 92-152957
Lt 2 & NW Tri For of lDt 3 Sunshi..re Terrace Addn Repl Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-261207-32301
1992 ~ Regents of the University Reo. 92-152956
Lt 1 Blk C S~ Terrace Addn. Repl. & For Vee Sycallore St. Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-246207-31912
1992 ~ Regents of UNM Reo. 92-152954
Lt 12 Blk B Sunshi..re Terrace Add Repl & For Vee SycanDre St. SE Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-241208-31911
1992 ~ Regents of UNM
• Lt 11 Blk B Sunshi..re TeI:r Add Repl
UPC # 1-015-056-235208-31910
1992 ~ Regents of UNM
Lt 10 Blk B. Sunshi..re TeI:r Add Repl
Reo. 92-152953
Tax Exerpt
Reo. 92-152952
Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-229208-31909
1992 ~ Regents of UNM Reo. 92-152951
Lt 9 Blk B Sunsh.ina TeI:r Add Repl Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-217208-31907
1992 Regents of University of N M Reo. 92-152949
Lt 7 Blk B Sunshine TeI:r Add Repl Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-213208-31906
1992 Regents of University of N M Reo. 92-152948
Lt 6 Blk BS~ TeI:r Add Repl Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-206208-31905
1992 Real Estate OffiCE Reo. 92-152947
•
Lt 5 Blk B Sunshine TeI:r Add Repl Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-199209-31904
1992 Real Estate OffiCE Reo. 92-152946
Lt 4 Blk B Sunshine TeI:r Add Repl Tax Exempt
UPC # 1-015-056-194209-31903
1992 Regents of University of N" M
Lt 3 Blk B Sunshi..re Ten:aoe l\dd I
UPC # 1-015-156-188209-31902
1992 Regents of University of N M
Lt 2 Blk B Sunshine TeI:r Add Repl
UPC # 1-015-056-181208-31901
(Ccotinued )
Reo. 92-152945
Tax Exempt
Reo. 92-152944
Tax Exempt
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1992 Regents of University of N M Rea. 92-152943
Lt 1 Elk B Sunshine Terr Add Repl Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-124194-31403
1992 Regents of University of N M Rea. 92-152907
Lt 3 Elk F Sunshine 'I'eq'ace Add Replat Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-119194-31402
1992 Regents of University of N M Rea. 92-152906
Lt 2 Elk F Sunshine Terrace Add Replat Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-101193-31306
1992 Regents of tl'E Univof N M Rea. 92-152904
Lt 6 Blk 25 sl..II'lShi.m Terr Add Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-096194-31305
1992 Regents of tl'E Univ of N M Rea. 92-152903
Lt 5 Elk 25 Sunshine Terr Add Tax Exanpt
• UFC # 1-015-056-091194-313041992 Regents of tl'E Univ of N M
Lt 4 Elk 25 Sunshine Terr Add
UFC # 1-015-056-Q86194-31303
1992 Regents of tl'E Univ of N M
Lt 3 Elk 25 Sunshine Terr Add
Rea. 92-152902
Tax Exanpt
Rea. 92-152901
Tax ExslIpt
Rea. 92-152895
Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-o15-o56-Q81196-31302
1992 Regents of tl'E Univ of N M Rae. 92-152900
Lt 2 Elk 25 Exc Pars Olt to AMAFCA Sunshine Terr Addn Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-125052-30915
1992 Regents of UNM Rae. 92-152897
A Tr of Larxi near Pan Amer Frwy & Gi.bsc:n Ave SE c::x::upri.sing the SEly par
Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-214065-30913
1992 PSG Rea. 92-152896
Tr B-1 Arne.rx'ied Sumnary Plat of TRB of tl'E Ever Ready Oil Sut:n Cen 3.75
• Tax~
UFC # 1-015-056-140165-30912
1992 Regents of UNM
Tr A Ever Ready Oil Ccrnpany Cent. 14.55 acres
UFC # 1-015-056-165120-30911
1992 RegP.nts of UNM Rea. 92-152894
Tr B Am?IDed Sumnary Plat of Tr B of tl'E Everready Oil Sul:n Cent 26.701
Tax Exanpt
UFC # 1-015-056-137084-30910
1992 Regents of UNM Rae. 92-152893
Tr in se SE NW SW in sec 28 T10N R3E Cant 0.35 PC lU(A as Tr "BII Tax Exanpt
(Cantinued )
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UFC # 1-Ql5-o56-236247-21529-Ll
1992 Regents of University of ~ lEe. 92-152880
Tract LA illlv'I South Campus Researdl Pam Ccrlt 3.8156 N:. Tax ExaIpt
UFC # 1-o15-o56-208425-21528-Ll
1992 Regents of University of ~ lEe. 92-152879
Tract 17 Third Repl of lJNIII South Campus Researdl Pam Ccrlt 3.1094 N:. M/
Tax ExaIpt
UFC # 1-015-056-263517-21527
1992 Regents of University of ~ lEe. 92-152878
Tract 1C Repl of Parcel 2 University of New r-Exi.c:o South Campus NcM can
Tax ExaIpt
UFC # 1-015-056-225514-21526
1992 Regents of University of ~ lEe. 92-152877
Tract 10 Repl of Parcel 2 University of New r-Exi.c:o South Campus NcM can
Tax ExaIpt
~ UFC # 1-015-056-249486-21525
1992 Regents of University of ~ lEe. 92-152876
Tract lA Repl of Parcel 2 University of New r-Exi.c:o South Campus NcM can
Tax ExaIpt
UFC # 1-015-056-250398-21522
1992 University of New r-Exi.c:o lEe. 92-152875
Parcel 1-B Bourrlry Plat for Parcels 1-B, 2 & 3 University of New Maxi.cD
Tax ExaIpt
UFC # 1-015-o56-227480-21520-B!
1992 WR D Ventune lEe. 92-152872
1IlIprovalent Only 'IR C Third Rep! of lJNIII South Campus Researdl Pam cent
Tax Paid
UFC # 1-o15-o56-201467-21519-B1
1992 WR D Ventune lEe. 92-152870
:In1provatent Only Tr B Third Repl of lJNIII South Campus Researc:h Pam cent
Tax Paid
UFC # 1-o15-o56-201401-21518-B1
1992 Regents of lJNIII lEe. 92-220411
Inprovement Only Tr A Third Repl of lJNIII South Campus Researdl Pam Ccrlt
Tax Paid
UFC # 1-015-o56-163467-21517-B1
1992 N WD Ventune lEe. 92-152866
1IlIprovalent Only Tr lA Third Repl of lJNIII South Campus Research Pam Ccrl
Tax Paid
UFC # 1-015-056-100471-21508
1992 Regents of University of ~ lEe. 92-152865
Tract IE Repl of Parcel 2 University of New Maxi.cD South Campus NcM can
Tax ExaIpt
1992
UFC # 1-015-056-200300-20340
Regents of University lEe. 92-152862
(Ccrltinued)
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Parcel 4 (Rep! of Parcel 3) University of New Max:i.oo So.1th campus Colt
Tax Exarpt
UFC # 1-015-056-090300-20320
1992 Regents of University Rea. 92-152861
Parcel 3-A (Repl of Parcel 3) University of New Max!ex> So.1th campus Col
Tax Exarpt
•
-.
UFC # 1-015-056-083374-20316
1992 Regents of University of r+t
Lt 2 Tr C C R Davis Property cent 5.5590 AC
Rea. 92-152860
Tax Exarpt
••
EXHIBIT 0
• • •SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPARTnENTDISPOSITION APPROVAL LIST
ORI61NAL OR
UN'" PROPERTY /'IODEL SERIAL ACOUISITIOfI ACOU IS ITI ON CO","'ENTS/REASONS FOR
HE'" TAG ITEn DESCRIPTION/NAnE /'IAKE//'IFG. Nur,BER NUIlBER DATE COST
DECLARING A5 SURPLUS
-----------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
1 137514 TYPEWR TTER 1811 N/A 4703071 1979 $745.00 NOT OPERABLE
2 88344 OXYGEN ANAYZER VWR 160-021 13278 1973 $622. 50 CMiN [BAL IZED
3 89113 PHOTOMETER SC lENT INSTR NIA 268WA310 1973 $693.89 CANNIBALIZED
4 175127 NETWORK INTERFACE UNGERftAN-BA55 2291A 50203 1986 $4,611.00 CANNIBALIZED
5 115131 NETWORK INTERFACE UNGER/'tAN-BASS 2291A 47631 1986 $4,165.00 CAtlN IBALI ZED
6 114530 NETWORK INTERFACE UNGER"AN-BAS5 2251A 36714 1986 $4,165.00 CANNIBALIZED
7 134006 TER"INAL DIGITAL YllOO PN15158 1979 $1 ,580.00 NOT OPERABLE
8 134292 TERftlNAL DIGITAL YllOO ABF4514110956 1979 $2,253.51 NOT OPERABLE
9 113140 TER"INAL ESPRIT N/A 1501557 1986 $695.00 NOT OPERABLE
10 194146 CPU/SYSTEn ZENITH ZS"1593 81JCF0357 1992 $1,418.00 NOI OPERABLE
11 128710 PRINTER TI NIA 0216507814 1979 $2,416.00 NOT OPERABLE
12 163168 nODEIl RACAL-VAD N/A 422101 1984 $628.00 NOT OPERABLE
13 163169 "ODEll RACAL-YAD N/A 422106 1984 $628.00 NOT OPERABLE
14 127924 VCR RCA YB1200 8052H"028 1978 $677 .00 NOT OPERABLE
15 142642 ftODULATOR CUVETTE JERROLD CCIl-AB A0946600 1981 $1,435.50 NOT OPERABLE
16 142643 /'IODULATOR CUVETTE JERROLD CCft-AB A0946594 1981 11,435.50
NOT OPERABLE
11 100550 /'IODULATOR JERROLD CC/'I-AB 611501123277 1975 $1,349.00 NOT OPERABLE
18 115128 NETWORK INTERFACE UNGERI1AN-BASS 2291A 50358 1986 $4,165.00 CANN IBALI lED
19 115129 NETWORK INTERFACE UNGERIIAN-BASS 2291A 41848 1986 $4,165.00 CANNIBALIZED
20 161358 COllPUTER PROTOCAL CO PCI NIA 5932 1983 $6,300.00 CANN IBALI ZED
21 167667 DNA SYNTHES IlER APPLIED BIOSYS l80A 411121 1985 $45,576.00 NOT OPERABLE
22 157333 DICTATION /'lACHINE DICTAPHONE 3360 2890264376 1983 $695.00 INOPERATIVE
23 133860 RECORDER AftPEI lLN/A 1191114 1919 18,ll8.83
INOPERA TI VE
24 97953 DE/'IODULATOR TELE/'IET 553 "4501Al 1975 Sl,185.00
INOPERA TI VE
25 156663 "ONITOR IKERGA/'II T/'I14 2760083 1983 S3,800.00
(NOPERA TI VE
26 178999 CRT CO"PUTER TI 9J1 1764240169 1987 11,295.00
UNREPAIRABLE
27 179000 CRT CO"PUTER TI 931 1764201B6 1987 $1,295.00 UNREPA !RABLE
28 162753 PC CO/'IPUTER ZENITH ZF-151-52 01393 1985 11,399.00
UNREPAIRABLE
29 182658 VIDEO CYPHER HO"E COft'" veil POO174120 1988 $560.00 NOT OPERABLE
30 182653 VIDEO CYPHER HO"'E CO"" VCII POOI71401 1988 S560.00
NOT OPERABLE
31 177798 COPIER ftilCHINE "INOLTA EPJ50 1652870 1987 U,049.00
UNREPAIRABLE
32 182124 conpUTER DIGITAL lNOJA-32 71652376 1988 12,887.00
NOT OPERABLE
33 93128 A"PLIFIER CHAIN PLSR GRASS YALLY 900 l157-35299 1974 $1,807.19 NOT OPERABLE
-------------
SUBTOTAL: $116,594.92
--
'. •SURPLUS PROPERTY DEPARTMENT
DISPOSITION APPROVAL LIST
•07/13/93
UNM PROPERlY
ITEM TAG ITEM DESCRIPTION/NAME IIAtE/"FG.
1I0DEL
NUMBER
SERIAL
NUII8ER
ACOU ISITI ON
DATE
ORI61NAL OR
ACOUISITION COMIIENTS/REASoNS FOR
COST DECLARING AS SURPLUS
34 92961 PROJECTOR SINGER 1203 930LT11221 1974 $1,525.50 NOT OPERABLE
35 93129 PROCESSOR AIIPLIFIER GRASS VALLEY 90035299 2557 1974 $I ,B92.19 NOT OPERABLE
36 135952 RECORDER VIDEO CASSETTE JVC HR-4100AV 09400366 1980 $1,325.50 NOT OPERABLE
37 145964 TAPE RECORDER JVC CR-B200V 11610189 1982 $4,346.00 NOT OPERABLE
38 142630 VIDEO RECORDER JVC CP-5S00V 15510042 19B1 $2,979.00 NOT OPERABLE
39 142632 PLAYER CASSETTE JVC CRB2002 14500168 1981 $2,979.00 NOT OPERABLE
40 145958 RECORDER VIDEOCASSETTE JVC CR6600 12610817 1982 $1,464.00 NOT OPERABLE
41 185804 1I0NITOR PANASONIC CTJ-25BOR AN80910069 1989 $625.00 NOT OPERABLE
42 190195 lIoBILE HOl1E "IDAS N/A 6R3374S0B2B2 1990 $6,750.00 NO LONGER NEEDED
43 179193 VAN CHEVROLET N/A IGAGG35tSH7144936 1987 $10,712.00 NO LONGER NEEDED
44 183059 LASER LAIIBDA-PHYSIK E"G201 8604ElB18 1986 } NO LONGER NEEDED .
45 lSb991 BAG CABINET SILSCO M/A COU02 1986 "0,000.00 NO ~ONGER HEEDED
46 191158 GAS S~~SOR IIATHESPN SP2849 ..2 N/A J986 NO LONGER NEEDED
47 N/A VACUUM SYSTEII CUSTOM NIA MIA 1981 $0.00 OBSOLETE
--------------------
SUBTOTAL= $84,598.19
GRAND TOTAL= $201,193.11
~
••
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EXHIBIT E
••
•
RESOLUTION TO ADOPT JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
The attached Joint Powers Agreement between the Board ofRegents of the University of
New Mexico and the New Mexico Commission on Higher Education concerning the
development of facilities for the off-campus instructional program located in Taos, New
Mexico, is hereby authorized and approved, this / Of-.L day of August, 1993.
,
~L£ ..~~
Arthur D. Melendres
President, Board ofRegents
J./le~~
Secretary, Board ofRegents
('
JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
On , 1993, the Commission on Higher Education (hereafter referred to as "the
Commission") and the University of New Mexico (hereafter referred to as "UNM") hereby
entered into a Joint Powers Agreement concerning the development of facilities for the off-
campus instructional program located in Taos, New Mexico.
Purpose
The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for the administration of a capital outlay
appropriation made to the Commission for facilities for the off-campus instructional center
located in Taos, New Mexico (hereinafter referred to as "the Center").
General Provisions
WHEREAS, the New Mexico Legislature, in Chapter 132, Laws of 1990, approved the
appropriation of one million six hundred thousand dollars ($1,600,000) in Severance Tax bond
proceeds for "planning, design, land acquisition and construction or renovation of an off-campus
instructional facility in Taos, in Taos County" for the Center; and
WHEREAS, the New Mexico Legislature, in Section 49 of Chapter 367, Laws of 1993,
continued the appropriation, changing the certification deadline to the end of the eighty-fourth
fiscal year; and
WHEREAS, the aforementioned funds were appropriated to the Commission; and
•
•
•
". WHEREAS, pursuant to the requirements of Section 21-14A-3 NMSA 1978, the off-campus
board has selected UNM as the parent institution of the Center; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 21-14A-3 NMSA 1978, the governance of the Center, including
academic matters, facilities, staffing, financing, and financial control, is stipulated in a written
agreement between the off-campus board and UNM (see Attachment A); and
WHEREAS, the Commission is neither the user agency nor the governing body ofthe Center; and
WHEREAS, the Commission and UNM desire to provide a method for administration of the
legislative appropriation by UNM for the purpose of developing a campus for the Center;
IT IS THEREFORE agreed as follows:
• Implementing Provisions
1. The Commission shall certify the need for issuance of bonds to the State Board of Finance
as required by Chapter 367, Laws of 1993. UNM shall also certify the need for issuance
of bonds to the State Board of Finance. The Commission and UNM shall sign a joint
certification document.
2. After the certification is done, the Commission shall ask the State Board of Finance to
recognize UNM as the authorized signatory for disbursement of the appropriation, thereby
transferring the drawdown authority to UNM for planning, design, land acquisition, and
construction or renovation of facilities for the Center.
• 3. The aforementioned funds shall be used to establish a campus for the Center.
2
4. Prior to expenditure of funds, UNM will submit the project to the Commission for
approval as required by Section 21-1-21 NMSA 1978.
5. UNM shall strictly account for the funds distributed under this Agreement.
6. Pursuant to Section 11-1-5 NMSA 1978, the administering agency under this Agreement
shall be UNM.
•
7. The term of this Agreement is the time period required for completion of the capital
project, including the one-year warranty period and the final accounting of the
appropriation.
8. Six months after completion of the capital project, UNM shall advise the State Board of
Finance to revert any unexpended or unencumbered balances to the Severance Tax
Bonding Fund.
•
9. Ownership of the campus developed with this appropriation shall be governed by the
agreement between UNM and the Taos Off-campus Board.
10. The persons signing the Agreement acknowledge that they have been authorized to sign
this Agreement.
11. This Agreement shall be approved by the New Mexico Department of Finance and
Administration.
3
•
•
12. Any change to this Agreement must be in writing and approved by UNM, the
Commission, and the Department ofFinance and Administration.
Approved:
For UNM by its Board ofRegents By the Commission on Higher Education
~JJ.1f(~~ d-J
Arthur D. Melendres
President
By Department ofFinance & Administration
HYfr~Jr.J. e;OV\n.~vvJI "'1'C'/\ s~ o{ \;;u~....
\~'\, ;;J2~ ;>15>20 0 W\
By:
•
Acknowledged by:
Taos Off-Campus Board
~UY1~C rpe son
•
4
/to '" _".
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
UNM TAOS EDUCATION CENTER
•This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into by the New
Mexico commission on Higher Education ("CHE"), the Board of Regents
of the University of New Mexico ( "Regents") the Taos Education
Center Off-Campus Board ("Off-Campus Board") and concerns an off-
campus instructional program center known as the University of New
Mexico Taos Education Center ("Center").
WHEREAS, CHE and the Regents have entered into a Joint Powers
Agreement ("JPA"), and the Regents and the Off-Campus Board have
entered into an Operating Agreement each concerning the development
and operation of the Center, and
WHEREAS, the Operating Agreement was adopted prior to the
passage of legislation that clarifies ownership of property
acquired for an off-campus instruction program, and neither the JPA
nor the operating Agreement specifically designates who shall own
the facilities developed with the funds covered by the JPA,
THEREFORE, this MOU memorializes the understanding and
agreement of the parties that the ownership of the facilities is
governed by the following provision in the Off-Campus Instruction
Act adopted by the 1993 Legislature and effective June 18, 1993:
21-14A-S.1 Title to property acquired.
All property acquired using the proceeds of a bond
issue and all property acquired by give, devolution or
bequest shall be taken int he name of the local school
board in the district in which the property is situate.
All property held by the local school board pursuant to
this section shall be used solely for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of the Off-Campus Instruction
Act [21-14A-1 to 21-14A-10 NMSA 1978] until such time as
the off-campus instruction program ceases to exist. At
such time, the property so held by the local school board
may be utilized for other purposes within the scope of
authority of the local school board.
•
Date: ~z?¢ 9""
7
BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
By: ~UA/!J It.k.~~~
Date : _---'-,.J-l-l-/~2"",44/.....;9;L.3.L-- _
•
University Counsel
Approved as to form:
'a,--fvCC
TAOS EDUCATION CENTER
OFF-CAMPUS BOARD . .(\ . fI YJjC~
By: '~~-:
Date: 17;- 1'{-CZ3
••
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ATTACHMENT A
OPERATING AGREEMENT
between
THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSI1Y OF NEW MEXICO
and
THE OFF-CAMPUS BOARD TAOS EDUCATION CENTER
March 1, 1993
• OPERATING AGREEl\IENT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO TAOS EDUCATION CENTER
The Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico (hereinafter referred to as
"Regents"), Albuquerque, New Mexico, and the Taos Education Center Off-Campus
Board (hereinafter referred to as "Off-Campus Board"), Taos, New Mexico, hereby enter
into the following agreement concerning the operation of the University of New Mexico
Taos Education Center (hereinafter referred to as the 'Taos Education Center") located
in Taos, New Mexico.
This operating agreement between the Regents and the Off-Campus Board is founded on
recognition of the need and opportunity to provide quality educational services through a
cooperative, coordinated effort of the Regents and the Off-Campus Board.
The specific duties and responsibilities of the Off-Campus Board in relation to the
operation of the Taos Education Center include the following:
•
1. Act as an advisory board to the Regents and Taos Education Center in all
matter pertaining to the conduct of the Taos Education Center.
•
2. Review an annual budget for the Taos Education Center for
recommendation to the Regents.
3. Conduct any elections for tax levies for the Taos Education Center, after
approval of the Regents.
4. Certify to the Taos County Commission the tax levy.
The Regents shall have full authority and responsibility in relation to all matters of the
Taos Education Center, although the Off-Campus Board shall be consulted and will
serve in an advisory capacity in such matters. The university shall provide administrative
support services to the Taos Education Center, in exchange for an administrative
overhead fee, as set forth below in this Agreement.
•
POLICIES:
1. The Off-Campus Board members shall serve as the local Advisory Board to the
Regents as to matters concerning the Taos Education Center. The Off-Campus
Board will meet at regularly scheduled meeting with the Director of the Taos
Education Center to review the budget, program changes, and the operation of
the Taos Education Center,; Each year, the Director will coordinate with the
Off-Campus Board a yearly meeting schedule.
2. Taos Education Center will be operated in accordance with the standards of the
North Central Association, and under the stated rules governing the parent
institution and branch colleges. The Taos Education Center may seek
independent accreditation in the future with the approval of the Regents and the
Commission of Higher Education.
3. The Off-Campus Board and the Director shall propose the courses of study and
programs that will be offered by the Taos Education Center, subject to the
approval of the University's Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Course offerings may be drawn from main campus entry level courses or may be
special courses developed to meet local needs. All courses offering for University
academic credit shall satisfy the academic quality standards for the University.
•
•
4. All freshmen and sophomore level academic courses offered in the Taos
Education Center shall carry residence credit. The University shall honor all
credits earned by students at the Taos Education Center as though they were
earned on the main campus, in accordance with the following regulations:
a. Credits earned in lower division courses which appear in the UNM Bulletin
and/or UNM Schedule of Courses and the instructors, content, and level of
performance of which have been approved by the Regents shall carry
residence credit.
b. Lower division courses designed by the Taos Education Center in
cooperation with the appropriate main campus department and/or college
which do not appear in the UNM Bulletin and/or the UNM Schedule of
Courses, but which have been submitted by the Taos Education Center and
approved for credit by the appropriate department, the main campus UNM
Curricula Committee, the Faculty Senate, and the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs prior to their being offered, shall carry
residence credit.
2
•
c. Lower division courses designed by the Taos Education Center which do
not appear in the UNM Bulletin and/or the UNM Schedule of Courses,
and which have not been approved by a main campus department and the
UNM Curricula Committee prior to their being offered, will be evaluated
on their own merits by the Dean of Admissions and the appropriate
degree-granting college and department upon a request for transfer from
the student.
5. As the need is defined by the Off-Campus Board and the Director, UNM may
offer upper division and graduate level courses at the Taos Education Center as a
.part of UNM's extended services program.
6. In addition to offering academic credit programs, the Taos Education Center will
provide technical/vocational, continuing education, and community service
programs.
7. The Off-Campus Board and the Regents shall cooperatively develop procedures
and criteria for the hiring of the Taos Education Center Director. Final selection
shall be made by the UNM Provost and Vice President for Academic Mairs.
•
8. Employment practices of the Taos Education Center will be consistent with main
campus employment policies including, but not limited to, Equal Opportunity
Policies and Procedures. Individuals employed as faculty or staff in the Taos
Education Center will be selected by the Director of the Taos Education Center
and approved through normal main campus hiring procedures.
•
9. The Off-Campus Board and the Director of Taos Education Center shall develop
criteria for:
a. admission to the Taos Education Center;
b. continued enrollment; and
c. award of Associate Degrees and other appropriate certificates;
subject to the approval of the UNM President or, in the case of degree programs,
to the Regents.
10. Financial administration and control of the Taos Education Center shall be the
responsibility of the Regents in accordance with its established requirements and
procedures.
3
•
Funds for the support of the Taos Education Center's operational program
offerings as described in Section 4, will come principally from the following
sources:
a. State appropriation as provided by law.
b. Local tax support as provided by law.
c. Student tuition as recommended by the Off-Campus Board and approved
by the Regents.
d. Fees as recommended by the Off-Campus Board and approved by the
Regents.
e. Grants, gifts, and other funds that may be made available.
• 11.
No funds of the main campus or any other branch shall be allocated for the
support of the Taos Education Center as dermed in Sections 4 and 6, although
indirect administrative costs may be borne by UNM. Funds received by UNM
main campus from the funding formula to support upper division and graduate
academic courses as part of the University's extend services program may be
committed to the Taos Education Center to support direct teaching costs of the
upper divisions and graduate programs. No funds of the Taos Education Center
may be diverted to the main campus or to any other branch, except for the
payment of the budgeted indirect administrative overhead fee or payment for
other services.
The Director, working in concert with the Off-Campus Board and the Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs, shall develop a long range plan for the Taos
Education Center. The long range plan may be reviewed and approved by the
Regents. The plan will be revised on a periodic basis.
•
12. The Director will prepare an annual budget to present to the Off-Campus Board
for review and recommendation to the Regents for final approval.
13. UNM shall provide to the Taos Education Center general support services
including administrative computing, legal, library, architectural, student support
services, and other as needed to the extent that no direct transfer of funds is
required.
14. As part of UNM, the Taos Education Center shall have available liability
insurance under the public liability fund administered by the New Mexico Risk
Management Division. Any liability of the Taos Education Center will be
governed by the New Mexico Tort Claims Acts, section 41-4-1 et. seq., NMSA
1978.
4
•
15. Facilities for the Taos Education Center shall be provided by UNM, as reasonably
available, without cost to the main campus, procured by lease, assignment or loan
from the Off-Campus Board, Taos Municipal Schools or any other owner.
General maintenance and repair of all facilities assigned to the center shall be
without cost to the main campus.
16. The amount of administrative services fee paid by the Taos Education Center to
the Regents has been set at 2.8 percent of the total expenditures for the 1992-93
and 1993-94 fiscal year. Subsequent yearly amounts are to be determined each
fiscal year as part of the budget process.
17. This Agreement shall be binding upon the Regents and the Off-Campus Board.
This Agreement may be terminated by mutual consent, or it may be terminated by
either party upon six months notice, such notice to be effective at the close of the
fiscal year following the expiration of such six month notice.
18. This Agreement shall be reviewed by both parties as they deem necessary, but at
least biennially. Any changes must be approved by both parties in writing.
The Operating Agreement between the University of New Mexico Taos Education
Center (Off-Campus Board), and the University of New Mexico has been reviewed,
accepted, and approved.
•
•
For the Board of Regents
University of New Mexico
~lJ.~
President of tcOard
Date
5
For the Off-Campus Board
University of New Mexico
Taos E7tion Center _
; - /'==--t/ rtfC-<- ( / -~-'" - L
airman of the Board
Date
••
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EXHIBIT F
••
RESOLUTION OF THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
In accordance with the letter dated June 7, 1954 from Albert G. Simms to Albuquerque
National Bank, as Trustee for the Regents of the University of New Mexico (hereafter the
"Regents"), which established the Simms Memorial Lectures Trust, and the authority given the
Regents therein, the Regents hereby appoint and designate Robert M. St. John as the successor
to William Sloan on the Advisory Board for the Simms Memorial Lectures Trust, since Mr.
Sloan (the current successor-in-interest to Pearce C. Rodey, the original Advisory Board member
from the Rodey Firm) is no longer able to serve in that capacity on the Advisory Board.
Passed this Jf:H-day of August, 1993.
•
Attest:
By: rz~
~
The Regents of the University of
New~co
By:AatiaL-lJ .ff.(.d"-~L€-
iI l·rAHL~· .
IFni- 44-
I (--Jg MW )
)
EXHIBIT G
•
•
•
••
JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into between the State Department of Public
Education, hereinafter referred to as the "Department", and the University of New ~'
Mexico hereinafter referred to as the "University".
WHEREAS, the Department and the University are public agencies authorized to enter
into Joint Powers Agreements, in accordance with and pursuant to the Joint Powers
Agreements Act, Sections 11-1-1 through 11-1-17, New Mexico Statutes Annotated 1978;
WHEREAS, the State Department of Public Education, through collaboration with the
University of New Mexico, has requested federal financial assistance pursual\t to Title
IV Civil Rights Act Funding, for the purpose of providing technical assistance and
training upon request to local education agencies throughout New Mexico;
WHEREAS, it is necessary and desirable that the State· Department of Public
Education and the University of New Mexico enter into this Agreement to effectuate
this collaborative relationship;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Department and the University, in consideration of the
mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, do hereby agree as follows:
I. DEFINITIONS
As used in this Agreement:
A. "State Department of Public Education" means that Department
established pursuant to Article XII, Section 6 of the Constitution of New
Mexico;
B. "University of New Mexico" means that state educational institution
confirmed by Article XII, Section 11 of the Constitution of New Mexico;
C. "State Superintendent" means the state superintendent of public
instruction;
D. "President" means the President of the University of New Mexico as
appointed by the Board of Regents therefor;
•
E. "EqUipment" means tangible personal property having a useful life of
more than one year and an acquisition cost of $500 or more per unit;
•
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F. "Supplies" means all tangible personal property other than equipment;
G. "Title IV CRA Funding" means those federal funds made available to
state educational agencies to enable them to provide technical assistance
<including training) at the request of school boards and other responsible
governmental agencies in the preparation, adoption, and implementation
of plans for the desegregation of public schools and in the development
of effective methods of coping with special educational problems
occasioned by desegregation; and
H. "Program for Assistance in Equity (PAE)" means the programs, services,
and resources made available with Title IV CRA funding.
•
II.
III.
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
The parties will work collaboratively so as to implement the activities funded
by the Title IV CRA funds made available to state educational agencies to
enable them to provide technical assistance (including training) at the request
of school boards and other responsible governmental agencies in the
preparation, adoption, and implementation of pl~ for the desegregation of
public schools and in the development of effective methods of coping with
special educational problems occasioned by desegregation.
EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERM
This Agreement shall become effective July 1,1993, and shall terminate on June
30, 1994, subject to prior termination by either party hereto upon thirty (30)
days written notice. By such termination, neither party may nullify obligations
incurred prior to the effective date of the termination.
IV. AMENDMENT
This Agreement shall not be altered, changed, or amended except by an
instrument in writing executed by the parties hereto and approved by the
Secretary of Finance and Administration.
V. ADMINISTRATION OF AGREEMENT
A. The University shall perform the following duties:
•
1. Assign those University employees identified as key personnel in
the application for Title IV CRA Funding to serve as Project
•
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Directors. The Project Directors shall perform the following
activities:
a. Conduct, in conjunction with the Department, education
awareness activities designed to inform local educational
agency personnel of the educational needs and cultural
differences of minority students, as well as the needs of
female students, as follows:
(1) to the greatest extent possible utilize existing
materials to improve the awareness of school boards,
superintendents, and teachers about the positive
results of equity training and about improved
classroom climate (or all students as a reslJ1t of the
training;
(2) include information on the legal responsibilities,
remedies, and policy guidelines in the materials and
training;
• (3) coordinate presentations to administrators, teachers,and University faculty;
(4) offer at least one (1) GESA (Gender/Ethnic
Expectations and Student Achievement) program;
(5) participate at appropriate state conferences in an
effort to disseminate information on equity issues
and career opportunities, particularly in math and
science and vocational education, as well as
information for students with disabilities; and
(6) make materials available through the Multicultural
and Gender Equity Resource Center.
•
b. work collaboratively with the National Science Foundation-
funded systemic change program to develop materials and
to give teachers the opportunity to dedicate training time to
equity issues in the teaching of math and science by
providing training during the term of this Agreement, a
cadre of instructors who will provide on~site training at
appropriate in-state public universities;
•
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c. Provide assistance and materials to local education agencies
to help administrators improve their implementation and
policies and procedures relative to federal and state equity
laws:
(1) assistance will be designed to provide a level of
expertise in employment law, student rights,
grievance procedures, parent rights, sexual
harassment, and Title IX;
(2) materials developed under a vocational education
grant from the Department to the University will be
updated and utilized for the special training
sessions;
• d.
(3) details and implementation of the technical
assistance will be developed in collaboration with
the Department and university and school personnel,
as appropriate.
Develop, print and disseminate counseling materials and
program strategy materials related to culturally compatible
textbooks and curricula as well as gender-fair curricula and
textbooks.
2. The University shall provide office space for the Project Directors
consistent with the accomplishment of the activities set forth in
this Agreement.
4. Cooperate in the evaluation of program activities undertaken
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement and submit such reports
of program activities as may be required by the Department. The
Department may further require the University to submit a
proposed evaluation instrument.
•
3.
5.
The University hereby acknowledges the irrevocable right of the
United States Department of Education, the Department, local
school boards and districts, and any institution wholly or partly
supported by the State of New Mexico to reproduce and use any
and all materials developed pursuant to this Agreement.
Comply with the application submitted to the United States
•
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Department of Education for Title IV CRA Funding.
B. The Department shall:
1. Assign the Department employee identified as key personnel in
the application for Title IV CRA Funding to serve as Project
Director. The Project Director shall perform the following
activities:
a. assist the Title IV program for Assistance in Equity (liPAE")
Advisory Committee to define project activities;
b. assist the PAE Advisory Committee in identifying and
seeking commitments £ro~ agencies and busines§eswith
complementary interests for providing expanded technical
assistance to local education agencies;
d. consult with the PAE Advisory Committee in disseminating
a needs assessment and conducting and structuring an
evaluation component; and
•
c. assist in designing, approving, providing, and
implementing technical assistance for school boards and
other responsible government agencies;
e. review and submit to the Department and the United States
Department of Education appropriate information and
reports on activities.
2. Monitor the activities performed pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement on a monthly basis and shall review the program and
expenditure reports filed pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
C. The parties acknowledge that participants in-service activities will be
chosen without regard to race, national origin, color, gender, age, or
handicapping condition.
VI. EXPENDITURES
•
A. The Department shall make disbursements to the University on a
monthly basis for costs incurred by the University pursuant to this
Agreement and in accordance with the budget approved by the
•
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Department, attached hereto as Appendix "A" and incorporated by
reference as though fully set forth herein. Reimbursement for activities
conducted pursuant to this Agreement shall not exceed the sum of
$94,605.00 and is contingent upon receipt by the Department of Title IV
CRA Funds. The Department's determination as to whether such funds
have been received shall be final and binding upon the parties.
B. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph IV of this Agreement,
budget adjustments may be made with the prior written approval of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction or his designee.
C. The University shall maintain invoices to substantiate expenditures.
VII. EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS
The Department and the University agree to execute any document(s) necessary
to implement the terms of this Agreement.
VIII. INTEGRATION OF AGREEMENT
• This Agreement incorporates all of the agreements, covenants, and
understandings between the parties hereto concerning the subject matter
hereof, and all such covenants, agreements and understandings have been
merged into this written Agreement. No prior agreements or understandings,
verbal or otherwise, of the parties or their agents, shall become valid or
enforceable unless embodied in this Agreement.
IX. MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS
The University agrees to keep such records as may be required by the
Department and/or the United States Department of Education relative to the
implementation of this Agreement. These records shall be retained by the
University for a period of five (5) years following the submission of the final -, J
expenditure report and shall be subject to inspection by the Department, the
United States department of Education, and the State Auditor or his designee.
•
X. HOLD HARMLESS PROVISION
The University shall repay to the Department with nonfederal funds or with
federal funds for which no accountability is required to the federal
government, any amounts which the Department or the United States
Department of Education determines to have been misspent as a result of the
••
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University's failure to comply with applicable statutes, regulations, or
requirements.
XI. DISPOSITION, DIVISION, OR DISTRIBUTION OF EQUIPMENT AND
SUPPLIES
A. No equipment will be purchase with funds made available pursuant to
the tenns of this Agreement.
B. All disposition, division, or distribution of materials and supplies shall
be accomplished in accordance with applicable federal and State laws
and regulations.
XII. SURPLUS FUNDS
All disbursements to the University for activities conducted pursuant to this
Agreement shall be on a reimbursement basis.
XIII. STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY
The Department and the University shail provide for STRICT
ACCOUNTABILITY of all monies made subject to this Agreement.
XIV. APPLICABLE LAW
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Department and the University have caused this
Agreement to be executed.
STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
•
ALAN D. MORGAN
STATE SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
DATE
•
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
/; ,\ ~ ".-;> -21/ '~ ;;
,
DATE
.... .~
~M~
WILLIAM W. BRITTON, CONTROLLER
'--
APPROVED:
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
• KAYMARR
SECRETARY
DATE
APPROVED:
BOARD OF REGENTS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
•
Arthur ~1elendres
President DATE
••
•
Tmvcl
Supplies and Materials
Other
TomlCost
PARTll: BUDGET
$ 18.300
$ 10,000
$ 30.000
$ 20,000
$ 4,505
$ 94.605 -
2
PART II: BUDGET4It Year One
OBJECT CLASS CATEGORIES Requested
A. Personnel
SDE Project Director
Sharon K. Fox
Project Coordinator @ .50FTE
Total Salaries
B. Fringe Benefits
$ 15,000
$ 15,000
•
Fringe Benefits @ 22% $ 3,300
FICA 6.2%
Unemployment 3.0%
Work Compensation .36%
State Retirement 7.6%
Insurance 2.3-29.5%
NED 1.45%
Total Personnel $ 18,300
C. Travel
•
Out-of State
Airfare ($800), ground transportation ($20)
Hotel (@ $100/day) & per diem (@ $22.50/day)
for Project Director to attend Title IV
meeting in Washington, DC
In-State (Staff):
Five training sessions x 2 staff x 35 days
@ $100/day + $.25 per mile
(objectives #1 & 2)
Total Travel
$ 1,065
$ 8,935
$ 10,000
•
D. Supplies and Materials
Office Supplies @ $SO/mo. $ 600
Classroom Personnel Reimbursement/Substitute Costs $ 5,000
Approximately 170 classroom teachers in
workshops, conferences, and leadership
institutes will receive a maximum of $30/day
for sUbstitute teacher days.
•
•
~eprinting of prior PAE publications to
meet needs of ,Local Education Agencies
Telephone and Communication
@ $lOO/mo
Printing/dissemination of materials to
include curriculum materials, newsletter,
posters and publications.
Total Supplies
E. Purchased Services
Speakers/experts for objectives 1 and 2 for
workshop, in-service, and professional
development activities and strategies
@ 200/day x 90 days
GESA Training Sessions
Information Attached (A)
Library Services
Technical library assistance to public
school personnel, students, parents, and
other community members will include
maintenance of an ongoing classroom
materials loan program and combined
support of the Multicultural and Gender
Equity Resource Center.
Total Purchased Services
F. Other
Workshop/Conference Participants' Travel
Reimbursement
Approximately 200 out-of-town participants
will be reimbursed a maximum of $75.00.
Total Other
$ 3,000
$ 1,200
$ 7,000
$ ~1,800
$ 18,000
$ 5,000
$ 7,000
$ 30,000
$ 15,000
$ 20,000
••
•
G. Total Direct Charges
H. Indirect Charges
@ 5% of TDC
J. TOTAL
$ 90,100
$ 4,505
$ 94,605
••
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JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by the State Department of Public
Education, hereinafter referred to as the "Department," the University of New Mexico
College of Education, hereinafter referred to as the ''University,'' and the Children,
Youth and Families Department, hereinafter referred to as the "CYFD".
WHEREAS, the signatories are public agencies authorized to enter into Joint Powers
Agreements, in accordance with and pursuant to the Joint Powers Agreements Act,
Sections 11-1-1 through 11-1-7, New Mexico Statutes Annotated 1978;
WHEREAS, Law 1993, Chapter 365 appropriates four hundred twenty-five thousand
dollars ($425,000) to the Department "for family development training programs
coordinated by the University of New Mexico";
WHEREAS, the University's Family Development Program has expertise in developing
innovative programs designed to support and strengthen early childhood development
and to further support and encourage active parental participation in the development
process;
WHEREAS, the Laws 1992, Chapter 57, provides that, in addition to other duties as
provided by law or assigned by the Governor, the CYFD shall "strengthen
collaboration and coordination in state and local services for children, youth, and
families";
WHEREAS, the parties, in accordance with and pursuant to applicable state and
federal laws, desire to jointly exercise their respective powers so as to develop and
implement family development training programs in a collaborative manner;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Department, the University, and the CYFD, in consideration
of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, do hereby agree as follows:
I. DEFINITIONS
As used in this Agreement:
•
A. "Children, Youth and Families Department" means that department
created pursuant to Laws 1992, Chapter 57;
DOC: JPACYFD June 28, 1993
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•
B. "Dean" means the Dean of the University of New Mexico College of
Education;
C. "Equipment" means tangible personal property having a useful life of
more than one year and an acquisition cost of $500 or more per unit;
D. "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Orildren, Youth and Families
Department;
E. "State Department of Public Education" means that Department
established pursuant to Article XII, Section 6 of the Constitution of New
Mexico;
F. "State fiscal year" means July 1 of a given year through June 30 of the
following year;
G. "State Superintendent" means the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction;
H. "Supplies" means all tangible personal property other than equipment;
and
•
I. "University of New Mexico College of Education" means the College of
Education of the University of New Mexico, a state educational
institution confirmed by Article XII, Section 11 of the Constitution of
New Mexico.
II. EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERM
This Agreement shall be effective for the term commencing July 1, 1993, and
terminating June 30, 1994, subject to prior termination by any party hereto upon
thirty (30) days written notice. By such termination, no party may nullify
obligations incurred prior to the effective date of the termination.
III. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
The parties shall collaboratively develop and implement family development
training programs in accordance with Paragraph IV of this Agreement.
IV. ADMINISTRATION OF AGREEMENT
•
A. The Family Development Program of the University, the Office of
Community Planning of the CYFD, and the School Program and
Professional Development Unit ("SPPDU") of the Department are hereby
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• B.
designated the administrative units for the implementation of this
Agreement.
The Department shall:
1. Designate SPPDU staff to assist in coordinating activities set forth
in this Agreement;
2. Coordinate the development of an evaluation instrument assessing
the effectiveness of the activities made subject to this AgreemenL
The instrument shall address the following minimum
components:
a. impact (qualitative outcomes);
b. process(es); and
c. quantitative measurements
3. Evaluate the activities conducted pwsuant to the terms of this
Agreement.
•
4. Monitor the activities made subject to the terms of this Agreement
at such times and at such intervals as the Department deems
necessary or desirable to ensure that the terms of this Agreement
are being implemented.
5. Provide technical assistance as the Department deems appropriate
or desirable for the implementation of the activities made subject
to this AgreemenL
C. The University shall:
1. Develop and implement a ''Train the Trainers" project in the five
(5) Bernalillo County Parks and Recreation Centers. The focus of
the project shall be family development oriented early childhood
education. The project shall be developed and implemented as
follows:
• DOC: JPACYFD June 28, 1993
a. Assign as the "Project Director" the early childhood
education professional employed by the University as the
Senior Program Director of the Family Development
Center. The Project Director'shall oversee the following
activities:
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•
(1) Continue to provide a ''Train the Trainers" project
focusing on the early childhood education aspects of
family development. The project shall emphasize
capacity-building within the staffs of the Bernalillo
County Parks and Recreation Centers so as to expand
and enhance the capabilities of the staffs to develop
and provide early childhood programs and shall
further support strong parental involvement.
(2) Assure that the ''Train the Trainers" project provides
(i) cluster training in which designated staff
members from the five (5) Bemalillo County Parks
and Recreation Centers participate jointly, and (in
site-specific training. These training sessions shall
be implemented in accordance with a calendar
established by the Project Director and shall be
made available to coordinators of training as
designated by the Bernalillo Parks and Recreation
Department.
•
(3)
(4)
Provide all materials and supplies to be used in the
delivery of the ''Train the Trainers" project.
Make all necessary arrangements for any necessary
facilities for the cluster training session(s).
• DOC: JPACYFD jlllle 28, 1993
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(5) Cooperate with Department staff in developing the
evaluation instrument assessing the effectiveness of
the project. Proposed evaluation criteria shall be
submitted to the Department no later than December
1, 1993. The instrument shall address the following
minim.um. components:
(a) number of trainees participating;
(b) the course content presented; and
(c) an analysis of the effectiveness of the program
which will incorporate the comments of
participants.
Evaluate the activities conducted pursuant to the terms of
this Agreement in accordance with the comprehensive
evaluation instrument developed by the parties hereto. The
-4-
••
University will submit a progress report to the Department
no later than January 31, 1994. The University will submit
the final program report, including the final evaluation, no
later than June 30, 1994.
Expand the program capacity of the Family Development Program
as follows:
a. Assign as the ''Project Director" the Family Development
Program Director. The Project Director shall coordinate the
expansion of the Escuelita Alegre program in a manner
designed to replicate training in parent participation, staff
development, parent-child education, materials
development, and design of innovative early childhood
programs. The expansion activities conducted pursuant to
this Agreement shall include:
(1) expand the professional staffing available to the
Escuelita Alegre program by 2 FfEs licensed by the
State Board of Education in elementary education,
Kindergarten-8;
further expand the professional administrative
staffing by .75 FrE;
(3) establish support staffing at .75 FfE;
(4) expand the program capacity to include field trips;
and
(5) provide the services of a .5 FfE dissemination
specialist.
b. Cooperate with Department staff in developing the
evaluation instrument assessing the effectiveness of the
project. Proposed evaluation criteria shall be submitted to
the Department no later than December 1, 1993.
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c. Evaluate the activities conducted pursuant to the terms of
this Agreement in accordance with the comprehensive
evaluation instrument developed by the parties hereto. The
University will submit a progress report to the Department
no later than January 31, 1994. The University will submit
the final program report, including the final evaluation, no
-5-
••
•
D.
E.
later than June 30, 1994.
The CYFD shall:
1. Develop and implement a comprehensive plan designed to
expand the Escuelita Alegre program on a statewide basis. This
activity shall be developed and implemented to expand service
delivery capacity relative· to parent participation, staff
development, parent-child education, materials development, and
design of innovative early childhood programs as follows:
a. The Director of the Office of Community Planning of the
CYFD shall assign a qualified professional employee of the
CYFD as the "Project Director". The Project Director shall:
(1) Identify staffing needs and patterns necessary to
expand the Escuelita Alegre program on a statewide
basis.
Develop criteria for the identification of appropriate
sites for the replication of the Escuelita Alegre
program. Such criteria shall include methods for
determining geographic diversity in the site selection
process.
(3) Select a minimum of 2 sites for the replication
project.
b. Provide technical assistance in the coordination of activities
made subject to this Agreement
3. Cooperate with Department staff in developing the evaluation
instrument assessing the effectiveness of the project. Proposed
evaluation criteria shall be submitted to the Department no later
than December 1, 1993.
4. Evaluate the activities conducted pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement in accordance with the comprehensive evaluation
instrument developed by the parties hereto. The University will
submit a progress report to the Department no later than Jabuary
31, 1994. The University will submit the final program report,
including the final evaluation, no later than June 30, 1994.
The parties will cooperate in developing and presenting legislative
DOC: JPACYFD June 28, 1993
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• V.
recommendations for the 41st Legislature, 2nd Session concerning the
activities made subject to this AgreemenL
EXPENDITURES
A. The parties acknowledge that the monies made subject to this
Agreement reflect the application of the three percent indirect cost rate
by the Department as authorized by Laws 1993, Chapter 365 and further
reflect the appropriation reduction set forth in Section 6 of Laws 1993,
Chapter 365.
B. Reimbursement to the parties for activities in accordance with Paragraph
IV of this Agreement is subject to verification of receipt by the
University of matching funds of not less twenty-five thousand dollars
($25,000) from other than state sources. Reimbursement to the University
for activities in accordance with Paragraph IV.C.l of this Agreement is
further subject to the requirements of Paragraph V.C.5.
C. The Department shall reimburse the University on a quarterly basis for
costs incurred by the University pursuant to Paragraph IV.C.l of this
Agreement and subject to the following limitations:
•
1. Reimbursement shall be made for expenditures incurred in
accordance with the approved budget, attached hereto as
Appendix "A" and incorporated by reference as though fully set
forth herein.
2. Reimbursement shall be made upon the submission of quarterly
expenditure reports by the University on forms approved by the
Department and in accordance with timelines established by the
Department. Payment of the final claim for reimbursement
pursuant to this Agreement shall be made only upon completion
of the activities enumerated in Paragraph IV.C.l of this
Agreement and upon receipt and approval by the Department of
the reports required in this Agreement.
3. Proposed budget adjustments must be submitted to the
Department on forms provided by the Department.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph XI of this
Agreement, budget adjustments may be made with the prior
written approval of the Department.
•
4.
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Reimbursement to the University for activities in accordance with
Paragraph IV.C.l of this Agreement shall not exceed the sum of
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• 5.
forty-eight thousand three hundred thirty dollars ($48,300).
Each claim for reimbursement submitted by the University shall
show expenditures of matching funds from other than state
sources in an amount at least equal to fifty per cent (50%) of the
amount claimed for reimbursement. The University hereby agrees
and acknowledges that the Department, upon the University's
submission of the final claim for reimbursement, may make any
adjustments necessary, including withholding final payment or
recovering monies previously paid pmsuant to this Agreement so
as to ensure that the matching requirement has been met.
D. The Department shall reimburse the University on a quarterly basis for
costs incurred by the University pmsuant to Paragraph IV.C2 this
Agreement and subject to the following limitations:
1. Reimbursement shall be made for expenditures incurred in
accordance with the approved budget, attached hereto as
Appendix ''B'' and incorporated by reference as though fully set
forth herein.
•
2. Reimbursement shall be made upon the submission of quarterly
expenditure reports by the University on forms approved by the
Department and in accordance with timelines established by the
Department. Payment of the final claim for reimbmsement
pursuant to this Agreement shall be made only upon completion
of the activities enumerated in Paragraph IV.C.2 of this
Agreement and upon receipt and approval by the Department of
the reports required in this Agreement.
•
3. Proposed budget adjustments must be submitted to the
Department on forms provided by the Department.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph XI of this
Agreement, budget adjustments may be made with the prior
written approval of the Department.
4.. Reimbursement to the University for activities made subject to
this Agreement shall not exceed the sum of one hundred ninety-
three thousand and three hundred dollars ($193,300).
E. The Department shall reimburse the CYFD on a quarterly basis for costs
incurred by the University pursuant to Paragraph IV.D of this
Agreement and subject to the following limitations:
DOC: JPACYFD lillie 28, 1993
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•
1. Reimbursement shall be made for expenditures incurred m
accordance with the approved budget, attached hereto as
Appendix ltC' and incorporated by reference as though fully set
forth herein.
2. Reimbursement shall be made upon th~ submission of quarterly
expenditure reports by the CYFD on forms approved by the
Department and in accordance with timelines established by the
Department. Payment of the final claim for reimbursement
pursuant to this Agreement shall be made only upon completion
of the activities enumerated in Paragraph IV.D of this Agreement
and upon receipt and approval by the Department of the reports
required in this Agreement.
3. Proposed budget adjustments must be submitted to the
Department on forms provided by the Department.
Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph XI of this
Agreement, budget adjustments may be made with the prior
written approval of the Department.
•
4. Reimbursement to the CYFD for activities made subject to this
Agreement shall not exceed the sum of one hundred sixty-nine
thousand and two hundred dollars ($169,200).
•
VI. MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS
The parties agree to maintain such records as required pursuant to applicable
State or federal laws or regulations and further agree that such records shall be
subject to audit pursuant to applicable federal or State laws or regulations. The
parties further agree and assure that all federal and State requirements
concerning the confidentiality of records will be strictly obselVed.
VII. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY
The University and the CYFD shall permit authorized representatives of the
Department, the State Auditor, and Department of Finance and Administration
to inspect and audit all data and records relating to the performance of this
Agreement.
VIII. STRICf ACCOUNTABILITY
The Parties shall adhere to generally accepted accounting principles and shall
be STRICTI..Y ACCOUNTABLE for all receipts and disbursements made
pursuant to this Agreement. The Department shall have the right to recover all
DOC: JPACYFD June 28, 1993
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•
IX.
amounts which are found to have been disbursed or expended in violation of
generally accepted accounting principles or applicable State or federal statutes
or regulations.
SURPLUS FUNDS
Funds made subject to this Agreement shall be disbursed on a reimbursement
basis.
X. EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS
The Superintendent, Secretary and Dean agree to execute any documents
necessary to implement any action properly taken pursuant to this Agreement.
XI. AMENDMENT
•
XII.
This Agreement shall not be altered, changed or amended except by an
instrument in writing and executed by the parties hereto and approved by the
Secretary of Finance and Administration; provided, however, that budget
adjustments may be made with the prior written approval of the Department.
INTEGRATION OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement incorporates all of the agreements, covenants, and
understandings between the parties hereto concerning the subject matter
hereof, and all such covenants, agreements, and understandings have been
merged into this written Agreement. No prior agreements or understandings,
verbal or otherwise, of the parties or their agents shall become valid or
enforceable unless embodied in this Agreement.
•
XIII. DISPOSmON OF MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES
All disposition, division, and/or distribution of materials, equipment and
supplies purchased or developed under this Agreement shall be subject to the
requirements of the State Board of Finance Procedures for Disposition of
Property.
XIV. APPLICABLE LAW
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New Mexico.
DOC: JPACYID June 28, 1993
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•
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have set their signatures hereto:
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Date ALAN D. MORGAN
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
•
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
College of Education
Date I 7 Authorized UNM Official/Signature
Robert EaInesl, Associate Comptroller
WILLIAM W. BRITTON, CONTROLLER
CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
•
Date
DOG JPACYFD JUlIe 28, 1993 - 11 -
• APPROVED:
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
AND ADMINISTRATION
•
Date KAYMARR
Secretary
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BUDGET
Trainer of TraiDers Project
State Department of Education
I. PROFESSIONAL STAFF (1700) $24,510
Program Director @ .07 FfE $ 3,334
(Mary Dudley, Ph. D.)
Program Manager/EValuator @ .en FTE 2,186
(Edith Menning)
Dissemination Specialist @ .f11 FIE 2,240
(Michael LaFlamme)
Training Coordinator @ .67 FIE 16,750
(Diana. Montoya)
IL SUPPORT STAFF (1300) 6,750
Clerical!Accounting Support @ .30 FIE 6,750
. III. TAXES AND BENEFITS (2100) 6,877
•
(22% of total salary figure)
IV. MATERIALS AND SERVICES (3100) 1,500
V. TRAVEL (5100) 1,513
VI. EQUIPMENT (6500)* 2,130
Computer 2,000
Word processingjbudget software 130
VII. CONSULTANTS (7160) 1,600
TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES $44,880
Indirect Costs @ 8% MDTC" 3,420
TOTAL BUDGET $48,300
-MDTC includes all line items except equipment (6500).
•
AUUt"l\lT'\TV IIAIf
•
BUDGET
Escuelita Alegre Project
State Department of Education
I. PROFESSIONAL STAFF (1700) $115,544
Program Director @ .4Q FIE $19.050
(Mary Dudley, Ph.. D.)
Program Manager/Evaluator @ .40 FI'E 12,494
(Edith Menning)
Preschool Administrator @ .50 FIE 11,000
(New position)
Certified Teacher @ 1.00 FIE 32,000
(Roberta Marquez)
Certified Teacher @ 1.00 PTE 25,000
(for 10 months; new position)
Dissemination Specialist @ .50 FrE 16,000
(Michael LaFlamme)
• IL SUPPORT STAFF (1300) 11,245Clerical Specialist @ .75 FIE 11,245
III. TAXES AND BENEFITS (2100) 27,894
(22% of total salazy figure)
IV. MATERIALS AND SERVICES (3100) 8,600
General supplies 2,000
Instructional materials 2,000
CDA training for preschool staff 2,000
Publications 2,600
V. TRAVEL (5100) 3,644
VI. EQUIPMENT (6500)- ~SO
Photocopying equipment
•
ADnT:"~lT\T'U" flnll
•I.
APPENDIX "c"
BUDGET
statewide Dissemination Project
PROFESSIONAL STAFF (1700) $ 85,863
II.
Program Director @ 1.00 FTE
(3 positions)
TAXES AND BENEFITS (2100)
(22% of total salary figure)
$ 85,863
$ 18,890
•
III .
IV.
V.
MATERIALS AND SERVICES (3100)
TRAVEL (5100)
(3 employees x 16,000 x 25 cents/mile)
EQUIPMENT (6500)*
$ 16,900
$ 12,000
$ 9,000
VI.
3 computers @ $2,000
3 printers @ $1000
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES (7100)
$ 6,000
$ 3,000
$ 26,547
•
Office rental @ $350/month x 3 sites $ 12,600
Consultants for training/evaluation $ 13,947
TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES $169,200
--------
* MOTe includes all line items except equipment (6500).
••
•
EXHIBIT I
•August 10, 1993
CONI'RACI'S, RESIGNATIONS, REI'IREMENI'S AND LEAVES
1. CONI'RACI'S
New Faculty, Administrative staff & Coaches 1993-94
st. Date Name Title & Dept.
Contract
FTE Mos. salary
•
•
08/16/93 Amdur, Margery Asst Professor of 1 100 9 29,500
Art & Art History
Education: BFA (1979) camegie-Mellon University; MA (1980) University of
Wisconsin; MFA (1982) University of Wisconsin. Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor (1991-1993) Western Washington University; Assistant
Professor (1990-1991) Moorehead state University; Adjunct Professor
(1989-1990) Trenton state University.
08/16/93 Ansart, Guillaume Lecturer II in 1 100 9 31,000
Foreign languages
& Literature
Education: Diplome d'Etudes Approfarrlies Universite de Paris VII; MA
(1990) Princeton University. Professional Experience: Lecturer (Fall 1992)
(1988-1992) Princeton University; Instructor (1985-1987) King saud
University.
07/01/93 Anspach, Judith F Director of the P 100 12 84,460
Law Library;
Assoc Professor
of Law
Education: BS (1962) Kent state university; MIS (1977) Kent state
University; JD (1983) Mississippi Q>llege SChool of law; Professional
Education: Director of Library services, Assoc Professor of Law
(1989-1993) Thomas M. Cooley Law SChool; Associate Law Librarian
(1984-1989) University of CormectiaIt Law Library; Public services
Director (1978-1984) Mississippi College SChool of Law Library.
Publications: author or co-author of 8 articles published in professional
journals.
07/01/93 Arora, sanjeev Assoc Professor of P 100 12 125,000
Medicine
Education: MD (1978) Armed Forces Medical College; Internship (1978-80)
Army Hospital; Residency (1980-81) safdurjung Hospital, MaiIronides Medical
Genter (1981-82), Sisters of Charity Hospital (1982-85); Fellowship
(1985-1987) New England Medical center. Professional Experience: Assistant
Professor of Medicine (1987-present) Tufts University. Publications:
author or co-author of 11 articles in professional journals and 6 b:x:lk
chapters .
*The codes used in this colt.m1l1 are: 1 to 6=Tenn appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; p=Probationary; T=I'enured;
N=Non-probationary.
Regents' Meeting, 08/10/93
New Faculty , Administrative staff & Coaches 1993-94
• st. Date Name Title &Dept. ApptCode* ContractFI'E Mos. salary
08/16/93 Asmeram, Yernane Asst Professor of 1 100 9 34,000
Earth & Planetary
SCience
Education: BA, st. lDuis university; MS, Eastern Washi.rgton university;
PhD, university of Arizona. Publications: author or co-author of 18
articles published in professional journals.
08/16/93 Baackmann, SUsanne Lecturer II in N
Foreign languages
& Literature
07/01/93 Barada, Cesar Lecturer III in V
Ob/Gyn
100 9
100 12
31,000
38,282
•
08/16/93 Barba, Robertta H Assoc Professor of T 100 9 42,000
Education
Education: BA (1969), MS (1976) university of Delaware; PhD (1990) The
Pennsylvania state university. Professional Experience: Associate
Professor (1992-93) san Diego state university; Instructor (1987-90) The
Pennsylvania state university; Assistant Professor (1990-92) san Diego
state university. Publications: author or co-author of 32 referred
articles in professional journals.
08/16/93 Barnet-sanchez,Holly Lecturer II in N
Art & Art History
100 9 29,000
08/16/93 Benjamin, Rebecca Asst Professor of 1 100 9 32,500
Education
Education: BA (1975) university of New Mexico; MA (1976) university of New
Mexico; PhD (1993) university of california. Professional Experience:
Instructor (1992) university of Hawaii; Instructor (1986-1992) university
of New Mexico; Instructor (1990-1991) College of santa Fe; Instructor
(1990-1991) New Mexico Highlands University. Publications: author or
co-author of 4 articles published in professional journals.
*The codes used in this coltnnn are: 1 to 6=Tenn appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.•
08/16/93 Bradley, Joan M Lecturer II in
Nursing
08/16/93 Bukowski, Art Vis Professor
of Mathematics
& statistics .
08/16/93 caudell, Kathryn A Lecturer II in
Nursing
N
V
N
100 9
050 9
(100
100 9
30,000
18,000
36,000)
33,000
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New Faculty « Administrative staff & coaches 1993-94
• st. Date Name Title &Dept.
Contract
FTE Mas. salary
07/01/93 Cheney, Paul R Asst Professor of 2 100 12 74,640
Emergency Medicine
Education: BA (1981) st. John's College; MD (1987), Residency (1987-90)
The University of New Mexico. Professional Experience: Assistant Professor
(1990-93) The University of New Mexico. Publications: author or co-author
of 4 articles in professional journals am 1 pending.
100 11 119,167
SAC: 24,000
(12 106,000)
TColeman, Mary SUe ProvostfV P for
Academic Affairs;
Professor of
Biochemistry
Education: BA (1965) Grinnell College; PhD (1969) University of North
carolina. Professional Experience: Vice Chancellor for Graduate studies
am Research (1992-1993), Professor (1990-1993), Associate Provost am
Dean of Research (1990-1992) University of North carolina; Trustee
(1987-1990) University of Kentucky; Associate Director for Research
(1983-1990) L.P. Markey cancer center; Professor (1985-1990), Director of
Graduate studies (1984-1987), Acting Director Basic Research (1980-1983),
Associate Professor (1980-1985) Assistant Professor (1975-1980),
Instructor (1972-1975) University of Kentucky. Publications: author or
co-author of 72 articles in professional journals.
08/01/93
08/16/93 Coleman, Kenneth M Professor of T 100 9 65,000
Political SCience
Education: BA (1965) Grinnell College; PhD (1970) University of North
carolina. Professional Experience: Professor of Political SCience
(1990-1993), Associate Director of Latin American studies (1991-1993),
Director of Special Projects, Development Office (1990-1991) University of
North carolina; Professor of Political SCience (1989-1990), Chair of
Political SCience, Director of Latin American studies (1983-1987),
Associate Professor of Political SCience (1976-1989), Acting Director,
center for Developmental Change (1979-1980), Assistant Professor of
Political SCience (1971-1976), University of Kentucky; Assistant Professor
of Government (1970-1971) Southwest Texas state University. Publications:
author or co-author of 35 articles published in professional journals.
•
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New Faculty, Administrative staff & Coaches 1993-94
• st. Date Name Title & Dept. ContractFTE Mas. salary
08/16/93 crown, Patricia L Assoc Professor of T 050 9 22,000
Anthropology (100 44,000)
Education: AB (1974) University of Pennsylvania; MA (1976), PhD (1981)
University of Arizona. Professional Experience: Associate Professor
(1992-1993), Assistant Professor (1991-1992) Arizona state University.
Assistant Professor (1985-1990) Southern Methodist University.
Publications: author or co-author of 3 books and 45 articles in
professional journals.
07/01/93 curet, Myriam J Instnlctor in
surgery
v 100 12 82,000
MA (1986), M Phil (1988),
Vis Assistant V
Professor of
Architecture & Planning
•
08/16/93 Cyrino, Monica Asst Professor of
Foreign languages
and Literatures
Education: BA (1984) University of california;
PhD (1992) Yale University.
08/16/93 Davids, Rene
1 100 9
100 9
31,000
33,000
08/16/93 Dirksen, Shannon Asst Professor 1 100 9 40,000
of Nursing
Education: BSN (1978) Arizona state University; MS (1981) University of
Arizona; PhD (1987) University of Arizona. Publications: author or
co-author of 13 publications in professional journals.
*'!he codes used in this COlUIIU1 are: 1 to 6=Tenn appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; p=Probationary; T=I'enured;
N=Non-probationary.
90,000
73,636)
100 12
(9
Eribes, Richard A Dean of the SChool T
Architecture &
Planning; Professor
of Architecture &
Planning
Education: B Arch (1967), M Arch (1973), PhD (1977) University of Southern
california. Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (1976-81),
Associate Professor (1981-85), Professor (1988-present) Arizona state
University; Director of the center for Urban studies (1979-81), Assistant
Dean for Research (1985-86), Assistant Vice President for Planning and
Facilities Development (1986-88), Associate Dean of the College of
Architecture & Envirornnental Design (1988-92), Director, Herberger center
for Design Excellence, Arizona state University. Publications: author or
co-author of 38 articles in professional journals.
07/01/93
•
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Appt Contract
Code* FTE Mos. salary
Claremont Graduate
08/16/93 Farber, Dennis Asst Professor 2
of Art & Art History
Education: BA. (1968) Trinity College; MFA (1975)
SChool.
100 9 29,000
07/19/93 Fotieo, Grego~ G Asst Professor of V VAMC:100 11.45 76,200
Medicine 12 79,829
07/01/93 Gavin, Michael W Asst Professor of 1 100 12 75,000
Medicine
Education: BA. (1981), MD (1985) university of Tennessee; Internship
(1985-86) University of Texas; Residency (1986-1989), Orief Resident
(1988-89) Methodist Hospital; Fellowship (1991-present) '!he University Of
New Mexico.
MD (1989), Residency
07/01/93 Gillis, Mark R Instructor in
Anesthesiology
Education: BS (1985) Brigham YOI.lI'¥J University;
(1989-93) '!he University of New Mexico.
1 100 12 102,200
07/01/93 Goade, Diane E Instructor in V 100 12 34,000
•
Medicine
08/16/93 Guthrie, Kathleen Lecturer II in N 100 9 32,216
NursinJ
07/01/93 Griffith, Joan C Asst Professor 1 100 10 41,058
of Librarianship (12 49,269)
Education: BA. (1981) University of Maine; MA (1982) state University of
New York; MS (1990) University of New Hampshire. Professional Experience:
Librarian III (1990-1993) Dart:I1nIth College; Assistant Professor
(1986-1989), Instructor (1984-1986) University of New Hampshire.
Publications: author or co-author of 4 articles in professional jounla1s.
06/01/93 Gu, Wei Res Asst Professor V
of Biochemistry
100 13
(12
40,083
37,000)
•
08/16/93 Hall, Bradford J Asst Professor 4 100 9 36,000
of carmnunication &
Journalism
Education: BA. (1982) Brigham YOI.lI'¥J University; MA (1986) Arizona state
University; PhD (1989) University of Washington. Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor (1989-1993) University of Wisconsin. Publications:
author or co-author of 28 articles in professional journals.
*'!he ccx:1es used in this column are: 1 to 6=l'erm appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; p=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.
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•
08/16/93 Hamill, James R Asst Professor 3 100 9 59,000
of Management
Education: BS (1980) University of Delaware; MA (1981) University of
Arizona; PhD (1987) Arizona state University. Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor (1988-1993) University of Oklahoma; Visiting Lecturer
(1988) Arizona state University. Publications: author or co-author of 15
articles in professional journals.
08/16/93 Hamill, Teri A Asst Professor of 4 100 9 38,000
COrnmunicative
Disorders
Education: BA (1982) University of Central Florida; MS (1983) Florida
state University; PhD (1986) Florida state University. Professional
Experience: Asst Professor (1988-Present) Texas Tech University.
Publications: author or co-author of 13 articles in professional journals.
06/17/93 Haney, Michael F Asst Professor of 1 100 12.45 109,104
Anesthesiology (12 105,122)
Education: AB (1982) University of Michigan; MD (1986) University of
Michigan; Transitional Internship (1986-87) Henry Ford Hospital; Residency
(1987-90) Dart:mouth-Hitchcock Medical center.
08/16/93 Hannan, Barbara E Asst Professor of 4 100 9 36,000
Philosophy
Education: BA (1979) Randolph-Macon Woman's College; JD (1982) University
of Arizona College of law; PhD (1989) University of Arizona. Professional
Experience: Assistant Professor (1989-1992) University of Idaho:
Publications: author or co-author of 8 articles in professional journals.
07/01/93 Icenogle, Milton V Asst Professor of 1 VAMC:100 12 102,929
Medicine
Education: BS (1976), MS (1977), MD (1981) University of california;
Intern (1981-82), Resident (1982-84), Chief Resident (1984-85), cardiology
Fellow (1990-93) The University of New Mexico. Professional Experience:
Assistant Professor (1986-90) The University of New Mexico; staff
Physician (1990-93) Veterans Affairs Medical center. Publications: author
or co-author of 6 articles in professional journals.
08/16/93 James, Alfred D Vis Associate
Professor of .
Education
V 100 9 36,000
•
*'!he ccxies used in this COlUIm1 are: 1 to 6=Term appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Terrporary; P=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.
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07/01/93 Johnson, David R Asst Professor of 2 100 12 81,626
Emergency Medicine
Education: BS (1977), MD (1981) university of Minnesota; Internship
(1981-82), Residency (1982-84) '!he University of New Mexico. Publications:
author or co-author of 5 articles in professional journals.
07/01/93 Keith, samuel J Professor and Chair P 100 12 145,000
of PsychiatIy
Education: BA (1966) Duke University; MD (1970) Enory University.
Professional Experience: Acting Deputy Director (1990-present) National
Institute of Mental Health; Clinical Professor (1991-93) Georgetown
university; COnsultant and Psychiatric Interview Team leader (1988-90)
United states Department of state; Acting Deputy Director (1986-88)
National Institute of Mental Health. Publications: author or co-author of
43 articles in professional journals.
07/01/93 Long, '!harnas J Asst Professor of 1 100 12 102,200
Anesthesiology
Education: BS (1975), MD (1979) university of Washington; Intern/Resident
(1979-82), Fellow (1982-84) University of california; Intern (1988-89)
University of Washington; Resident (1990-92) Massachusetts General
Hospital; Fellow in pediatric anesthesia (1992-93) Toronto "Sick Kids".
Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (1984-88) University of
california; Assistant Professor (1989-90) Rainbow Babies & Children's
Hospital; Clinical Fellow in Pediatric Anesthesia (1992-93) '!he Hospital
for sick Children. Publications: author or co-author of 3 original reports
in professional journals, and 4 book chapters.
•
06/01/93 Kelly, James P Res Assoc Professor V
of surgery
100 13
(12
48,750
45,000)
•
08/16/93 Madsen, Anne L Asst Professor 4 100 9 35,000
of Education
Education: BA (1969), MA (1972), PhD (1988) Michigan state University.
Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (1988-1993) University of
Texas; Instructor (1987-1988) University of Texas. Publications: author or
co-author of 16 publications in professional journals.
08/16/93 Martin, Kirk L Asst Professor 1 100 9 42,500
of Chemistry
Education: BS (1985) West Virginia University; PhD (1990) '!he University
of North carolina. Publications: author or co-author of 37 articles in
professional journals.
*'!he codes used in this colunm are: 1 to 6=Tenn appointment with specific
year designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary; '!'=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.
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07/01/93 Martinez, Augustine Director of the
Taos Education
center
staff 100 12 54,000
•
08/16/93 Milgram, James Professor of T 100 9 90,000
Mathematics &
statistics
Education: BS (1961), MS (1961) university of Chicago; PhD (1964)
university of Minnesota. Professional Experience: Distinguished Visiting
Professor (1991) university of New Mexico; Visiting Professor (1990) MSRI;
Visiting Professor (1989) university of Fdi.nl::urgh; Gauss Professor (1987),
Sonderforschungbereich (1986) universitie of Gottingen; Ordway Professor
(1986) university of Minnesota; Visiting Professor (1986) university of
california; Visiting Professor (1984) Northwestern university; Visiting
Professor (1977) Aarhus university; Visiting Professor (1977) university
of <11icago; Visiting Professor (1976) university of Minnesota; Professor
of Mathematics (1970-1993) stanford university; Visiting Professor
(1969-1970) Princeton university; Professor of Mathematics (1969)
university of Illinois; Assistant Professor of Mathematics (1966-1969)
university of Illinois; Instructor (1964-1966) Princeton university;
Instructor (1963-1964) university of Minnesota. Publications: author or
co-author of 63 articles in professional journals.
07/01/93 Martin, Thomas P Asst Professor of 1 100 12 60,000
Radiology
Education: BS in Life sciences (1982), BS in C1.emistzy (1982)
Massachusetts Institute of Teclmology; MD (1989) Boston university;
Residency (1990-93) The university of New Mexico.
07/19/93 Minton, Gordon H Instructor in
Anesthesiology
Education: BS (1985) Texas A&M University;
Internship (1989-90) st. Francis Hospital;
Dempsey Hospital.
1 100 11.45 97,554
(12 102,200)
MD (1989) Texas Tech;
Residency (1990-present) John
08/16/93 Morgan, Amy M. Asst Professor
of Philosophy
Education: BA (1984) Bryn Mawr; MA (1987),
of Pittsburgh.
1 9 100
PhD (1993) university
31,000
•
*The codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=I'enn appointment with SPeCific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary; '!'=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.
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08/16/93 Morrison, Andrew R Assoc Professor P 100 9 57,000
of Economics
Education: BA (1982) carleton College; PhD (1988) Varrlerbilt University.
Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (1988-1993) Tulane
University; Visiting Professor (1991-1992) Facultad latinoamericana de
Ciencias SOCiales; Instructor (1984) Varrlerbilt University. Publications:
author or co-author of 38 articles in professional journals.
08/16/93 Nagengast, carole Assoc Professor P 100 9 40,000
of Anthropology
Education: BS (1975), MA (1978), PhD (1985) University of california.
Professional Experience: Visiting Assistant Professor (1986-1990),
Lecturer (1981-1984) University of california; Visiting Lecturer (1985)
california state university. Publications: author or co-author of 31
articles in professional journals.
07/01/93 Rael, Jesse Ron Asst Professor 1 100 9 65,000
of Radiology
Education: BS, New Mexico Institute of Mining & Technology; MD, University
of New Mexico; Neuroradiology Fellowship (1992-93) university of New
Mexico; Residency (1991-92) '!he University of North carolina; Residency
(1988-91) lDuisiana state university. Publications: author or co-author of
12 articles in professional journals.
•
08/16/93 Prescott, laurence E Vis Assoc Professor V
of Spanish &
Portuguese
060 9
(100
25,000
41,667)
08/16/93 Raisch, Michele L. Vis Asst
Professor of
Education
08/16/93 Rawls, Diane Nelson Lecturer III in
General Honors
V
N
100 9
100 9
30,000
28,980
•
08/16/93 Rios, Diana I Asst Professor of 1 100 9 32,000
comm & Journalism
Education: BA (1984) University of california; MA (1986) University of
Michigan; PhD (1993) University of Texas. Professional Experience:
Assistant Instructor (Spring 1993) university of Texas. Publications:
author or co-author of 2 articles in professional journals.
*'!he codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=Term appoinbnent with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-proba.tionary.
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08/16/93 Rivera, Mario A Assoc Professor P 100 9 55,000
of Public
Administration
Education: BA (1972) Harvard College; PhD (1980) University of Norte Dame;
Professional Experience: Assistant Professor (1989-1993) University of
Hartford; Assistant Professor (1985-1989) Butler University; Assistant
Professor (1983-1985) Barry University. Publications: author or co-author
of 18 articles in professional journals.
08/16/93 Roberts, John M Asst Professor 1 9 100 32,000
of Sociology
Education: AB (1986), MA (1990), PhD (1992) Cornell University.
Publications: author or co-author of 3 articles in professional journal.
•
08/16/93 Rombach, Eric Assoc Professor P 9 100 45,000
of Music;
Director of Barrls
Education: EM (1979) University of Puget SOUI'rl; MM (1984), MM (1988)
University of Michigan. Professional Experience: Director of Barrls
(1992-1993), Assistant Professor of Barx:1s (1989-1992), Boston University;
Director of Barrls (1988-1989) carleton College; Director of canpus Barrls
(1986-1988) University of Michigan; Director of Barrls (1985-1986) oak
Harbor SChool District; Director of Barx:1s (1979-1983) (1984-1985) Peninsula
SChool District; Instructor (1984) University of Michigan; Instructor
(1979-1983) University of Puget Sound.
08/16/93 saavedra, Elizabeth Lecturer II in
Education
N 9 100 35,000
1Asst Professor of
Psychiatry
8arVet, Barry D 100 11.54 72,159
SAC: 4,000
(12 71,000)
Education: BS (1984), MD (1987) Northwestern University; Residency
(1987-91), Fellow (1991-93) Yale University.
07/15/93
07/01/93 SCott, Amy A Instructor in
Medicine
v 100 12 49,888
08/16/93 senior-Brown,Bolivar Lecturer II in N
Civil Engineering
100 9 46,000
*'!he codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=Term appointment with specific year
designated; v=Visiting or Temporary; p=Probationary; '!'=Tenured;
N=Non-proretionary.•
09/13/93 Sleath, Betsy L. Lecturer II in N
Phanracy
(Phanracy Administration)
100 12 40,312
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08/16/93 Spurlin, Quincy Asst Professor 1 100 9 31,000
of Etlucation
Education: BA (1975) Baylor university; MAT (1979) E)nory university; MA
(1986) Texas A & M university. Professional Experience: Assistant .
Instructor (1991-1993) Austin camrm.mity College; Instructor (1984) Texas A
& M university. Publications: author or co-author of 7 articles in
professional journals.
08/16/93 stansbury, Kathy Asst Professor 1 100 9 34,000
of Psychology
Education: BS (1984) santa Clara university; MA (1986), PhD (1990)
university of california. Professional Experience: Assistant Professor
(1992-1993) SCripps College; Lecturer (1991-1992) university of Minnesota.
Publications: author or co-author of 13 publications in professional
journals.
07/07/93 stanley, Kenneth E Asst Professor of 1 032 11.81 83,712
SUrgery VAMC:068 (12 85,000)
Education: BS (1983) Wichita state university; MD (1987) Kansas
university; Internship and Residency (1987-92) Northeastern Ohio
• university; Fellowship (1993) university of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
08/16/93 Takegami, Azusa Vis I.ect II in V
Foreign languages
& Literatures
100 9 20,000
•
08/16/93 Thompson, David E Chair of Dept of T 100 9 93,000
Mechanical Engr;
Professor of
Mechanical Engr
Education: BS (1963) Lamar University; MS (1964) Louisiana Polytedmic
Institute; PhD (1970) Purdue university. Professional Experience:
Professor (1977-1993), Interim Chairman (1983), Associate Professor
(1969-1977) IDuisiana state university. Publications: author or co-author
of 103 publications in professional journals.
07/01/93 Tricarico, Joseph Instructor in 1 100 12 102,200
Anesthesiology
Education: BE (1983), MD (1988), Rotating Internship (1988-89), Resident
Physician (1989-92) The university of New Mexico; Fellow (1992-present)
Mayo Clinic.
*'!he codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=I'e.rm appointment with specific year
designated; v=visiting or TempJrary; P=Probationary; ~enured;
N=Non-probationary.
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08/16/93 Useem, Bert Assoc Professor of P 100 9 45,000
Sociology
Education: BA (1970) Western Michigan university; MA (1975) Boston
University; PhD (1980) Brandeis university. Professional E>g:>erience:
Asscx::iate Professor (1981-89) university of Illinois. Publications: author
or co-author of 33 articles in professional jom:nals.
07/01/93 Ward, Michael E Asst Professor of 1 100 12 75,000
Pathology
Education: BS (1982), MS (1984), MD (1988) university of Alabama;
Residency (1988-92) Medical university of South carolina; Fellow
(currently) '!he university of New Mexico.
07/01/93 Wilson, Bridget S Res Asst Professor V
of Pathology
100 12 36,000
•
08/16/93 Zbigniew, Szafraniec vis Asscx:: Professor V
of Mathematics &
statistics
II. REI'IREMENTS
100 9 30,000
*'!he codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=I'erIn appointment with specific year
designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; p=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.•
Abeita, Frank H
Alderete, Ruth
Alpert, seymour S
Becktell, Phoebe J
Bock, Philip Karl
Bray, ZelIa A
Title & Dept
Painter II
Physical Plant
Paint
Clerk Specialist V
carry Tingley Hospital
Professor of Physics &
Astronomy
Asscx:: Professor of
Nursing
Professor of Anthropology
Asscx:: Professor of
Nursing
Effective Date
09/01/93
08/01/93
08/01/93
08/01/93
08/01/93
08/01/93
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Name Title & Dept Effective Date
Cotner, Nancy Office Manager 08/01/93
Golf Course
Cummings, Ronald Chainnan of Economics; 08/01/93
Professor of Economics
CUrtis, Charlernaud Library Info Specialist III 08/01/93
General Library, Fine Arts
Dixon, Fred Manager 06/01/93
Young Ranch
La canada de Cochiti Randl
Gurbaxani, Shyam H Professor of EOCE 08/01/93
Kavelrnan, Jack Main Electrician 11/01/93
PPD- Electrical
Jespersen, Robert C Assoc Professor of 08/01/93
M&CL
Illna, Frank Forenan - composing 08/01/93
Printin] Plant
• Mares, Evangeline COmpositor/Typesetter 08/01/93Printin] Plant
Moya, Abencio Auto Mechanic 09/01/93
Physical Plant
Autanotive
Padilla, Pete FPD - f1anager 08/01/93
Elec,tMech Operations
Pratt, steve Test & Balancing Engineer 08/01/93
PPD-Energy Conservation
Rodriguez, Willie Joe Lead Greenskeeper 08/01/93
Golf course
Romero, Anna Marie Health Etlucator Coordinator 08/01/93
Maternity & Infant care
Project
Rosenbll.nn, Estelle Dean of the College 08/01/93
of Nursing;
Professor of Nursing
salway, Joann Cook III 09/01/93
•
Mental Health Center
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II. REI'IREMENTS
sanchez, Mary A
watson, Billy L
Young, Jeanne
Zinunerman, Jacob
III. RESIGNATIONS
Birkbeck, Christopher
CLooks, Richard M
DePaepe, James L
Title &Dept
Depart:nvant secretary
Contracts & Grants
Professor of Special
Education
Tech Illustrator IV
NMERI
Accountant
Assistant Dean, Graduate
Medical Etlucation, SCM
Asst Professor of
Sociology
Asst Professor of
Chemistry
Assoc Professor of
Physical Education
Effective Date
07/01/93
08/01/93
08/01/93
08/01/93
07/31/93
08/15/93
06/30/93
Edwards, Linda SUe
Garcia, Jose Felix
Gundzik, John M
Jones, Debra A
Kreuz, Leo E
Asst Professor in 07/31/93
Dental Programs (PI')
Professor of Radiology (PI') 06/30/93
Professor of Orthopaedics (PI')
Lecturer III in 06/30/93
Radiology
Lecturer III in 06/30/93
Ob/Gyn
Asst Professor of 06/30/93
Psychiatry
Lecturer III in 12/31/92
Radiology
Instructor in 06/30/93
Pathology
•
Lanza, sandra H
sever, Cordelia E
Spar, Jon A
transferred to staff
Asst Professor of
Radiology
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III. RESIGNATIONS
Tarnower, lmrj
Terrasas, Greg S
transferred to staff
Vierra, Douglas T
ViII, Maggie 0
Willis, Deborah
IV. LEAVES
A. leave Without Pay
Smith, Harriet H
White, Myra
Wodkiewicz, Kryzsztof
B. Sabbatical leave
Ahluwalia, Harjit S
Vis Instructor in
Medicine
Asst Professor of
Anesthesiology
Asst Basketball Coach
Iecturer III in
Ob/Gyn
Asst Professor of
Librarianship
Title &Dept
Asst Professor of
Ob/Gyn
Asst Professor of
Anesthesiology
V Professor of Physics
& Astronomy
Professor of Physics
& Astronomy
07/31/93
04/30/93
07/31/93
06/30/93
07/16/93
1993-94
7/1/93-9/30/93
1993-94
7/19/93-10/18/93
1993-94
A/Y
1993-94 2/3 pay
Academic Year
•
FACULTY cx)NI'RAcrs OFFICE 08/10/93
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EXHIBIT J
• The University of New Mexico
Division of Student Affairs
Student Activities Center
Student Union Building 105
Albuquerque. New Mexico X71] 1-2026
(505) 277-4706
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes
Vice President for Student Affairs
Debbie Morris, Director of Student Activities~~
May 10, 1993
ASUNM Constitutional Amendments - Spring 1993
The attached amendments were passed in the Spring 1993 ASUNM General
election. The vote counts were as follows:
•
Bill # 6
Bill # 7
Bill # 8
Yes-1045
Yes-981
Yes-968
No-170
No-210
No-212
•
Currently the General Government contains line items for the executive
office of the President, the Senate and the Student Court. Essentially
this meant that the ASUNM President had control of the funds for the
legislative and judicial branches. This created conflict between the three
branches.
The purpose of these three amendments is to seperate the bUdget prepartion
authority between the three entities. The approval process remains
unchanged.
Bill # 6
Article III section 2, C
The purpose of this section of the constitution is to give authority to the
ASUNM President to prepare a budget and submit it to the Senate for the
offices of the Executive Agencies and the General Government.
The amendment allows the ASUNM President to prepare and submit for the
Executive Branch only and not the entire ASUNM General Government. It
still allows for the ASUNM President to prepare and submit for the
Executive Agencies .
•
Orcilia Zuniga Forbes
Vice President for Student Affairs
May la, 1993
Page 2
Bill # 7
Article III section 5
Add sub-section C
This amendment would provide authority to the ASUNM Vice-President to
prepare and submit to the Senate a budget for the Legislative Branch.
Currently no such authority exist.
Bill # 8
Article IV section 2
Add sub-section H
This amendment would provide authority to the ASUNM Chief Court Justice to
prepare and submit to the senate a bUdget for the Judicial Branch.
Currently no such authority exist.
I have provided copies of these amendments on the attached sheets. The
current portion of the constitution is on the left hand side of the page
and the proposed amendment is on the right hand side. If you have any
• questions about this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.
DM/mkl
Enclosure
cc: Karen Glaser, Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs/Dean of Students
Robert Bienstock, Associate Legal Counsel
•
1st READING: 4-7-93
2nd READING:
3rd READING:
•
•
•
Bill #8
1993 Session 2
INTRODUCED BY: Mark Bourassa
REFERRED TO: Steering and Rules
COMMITIEE REPORT: 3-0-1
SENATE ACTION: Passed 16-0-0
(as a block with Bills #6 and #7)
SIGNED52-~
DATE rb!73
Be it enacted by the Associated Students of th~ University of New Mexico
Student Senate, THAT:
The ASUNM Constitution be amended as follows:
To Article IV, Section 2, add H, which should read "Preceding the S~
Semester General Election, the Chief Justice shall prepare and submit tg
the Senate a bUdg~tary proposal for the next fiscal year for the judicial
Branch ot Government."
,
••
•
of the justice shall be two years. No justice may serve a second term. Th e
only exception to this is the elevation tram the office of Associate
Justice to the office of Chief J.ustice, for which a full ·term may be served.
C. The Chief Justice shall preside aver the Court and shall be responsible
tar the publication of the decisions of the Court. A decision of the Court
shall be made with the written concurrence of at least three of the
justices. If there is a vacancy or absence of three of the justices, the
remaining justice(s) may only act on administrative matters subject to
later approval by at least three justices. Details of court procedure not
prescribed by this Constitution or by legislation shall be the·
responsibility of the court itself .
D. Any justice, upon written request for the issuance of a subpoena
ordering a person to appear before the Court. may issue such subpoena. The
subpoena may be contested before the Court. Any student failing to comply
with a properly issued subpoena may be suspended from ASUNM
Government offices and committees.
E. Any student failing to comply with ~ properly issued Court Order may
be suspended from ASUNM Government offices and committees.
.
F. Any act which is calculated to hinder or obstruct the Court in
administration of justice may be considered in contempt of court if
committed by a person who does so willingly in an attempt to impede the
administration of justice. A party may be found guilty of Contempt of
Court only if a) the act is done in the presence of the court and its
presiding judge; or b) the party fails to comply with an .order of th.e Court.
Any student or group found guilty of contempt of court may be suspended
from ASUNM Government offices and committees.
G. Appeals of the decisions of Student Court may be made to Student
Standards and Grievance Committee pursuant to Student Standards and
Grievance procedures. .
Article v. • DISCIplinary ActIon
A. Call tor disciplinary action may be brought against any elected official
in ASUNM Government. by any student. Grounds for disciplinary action
shall be violation of law(s), willful neglect of office, and grass
• Bill #7
1993 Session 2
INTRODUCED BY: Mark Bourassa
1st READING: 4-7-93
2nd READING:
3rd READING:
REFERRED TO: Steering and Rules
COMMITTEE REPORT: 3-0-1
SENATE ACTION: Passed 16-0-0
(as a block with Bills #6 and #8)
SIGNED \)[1°
DATE _
•
•
Be it enacted by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Student Senate, THAT:
The ASUNM Constitution be amended as follows:
To Article III, Section 5, add section C which should read "Preceding t~e
Spring Semester General Election, the Vice-President shall prepare an<:~
submit to the Senate < a budgetary proposal for the next fiscal year for the
Legislative Branch "of Government." •
•Section 5. - The .Vic~·President
A. There shall be a Vice-President- who will .assist the President in his or
her· duties. The Vice-President shall have earned a minimum of thirty
credit hours at the University of New Mexico
8. In the event that the office of the Vice-President is vacant, the
President Pro-Tempore of the Senate shall assume the title and duties of
the office.
Section S.-Joint Student-Faculty Agencies
•
•
The following are joint student-faculty committees which include
resentatives appointed by ASUNM. These standing committees may not be
changed in function or composition without the concurrenca of the ASUNM
Senate (or Student Sody) and the Faculty Senate, though either group may
unilaterally withdraw from any of these committees. The Soard of
Regents may modify the function or composition of these committees, but
shall first receive advice from the ASUNM and Faculty Senate. .
A. Cultural Programs Committee
8. International Affairs Committee
C. Speakers Committee
D. Student Publications 80ard
E. Student Standards and Grievances Committee
F. Student Union Soard
Section 7.- ASUNM Executive Agencies
A. The President shall appoint all chairs and vice-chairs of all executive
agencies, with the exception of the Elections Commission where the
vice-chair is elected by the commission. All other student appointments
. to Executive Agencies shall be made by the chair with the consent of the
President, with the exception of Senate representatives.
8. The term of office for agency membership shall coincide with that of
the President.
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Be it enacted by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Student Senate, THAT:
The ASUNM Constitution be amended as follows:
Article III, Section 2, C, be amended to read "Preceding the Spring
Semester General Election, the President, in consultation with his or her
executive officers, shall prepare and submit to the Senate a budgetary
proposal for the next fiscal year for the Executive Branch of Government
and the Executive Agencies."
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C. Preceding the Spring Semester General Election, the President, in
consultation with his or her executive officers, shall prepare and submit
to the Senate a budgetary proposal for the next fiscal year for the[Gat:19fa4.
6GJ.i.e~and the Executive Agencies. ' . ,
D. The President may establish and appoint any executive officer 9r
executive agency to advise and assist him or her in the execution of his or
her prescribed duties. The tenure of these appointments shall not exceed
the term of office of the appointing president.
Section 3.-The Executive" Office of the President
A. There shall be an executive office of the President composed of an
Attorney General, a Public Information Officer, and any other executive
officers the President might appoint. It shail be the duty of this office to
advise and assist the President in the execution of his or her duties.
8. There shall be an Attorney Gene-:a! appointed by the President with the
concurrence· of the Senate. The Attorney Genera! shall inform all students
and student organizations at the beginning of the fall semester of their
judicial rights .
C. There shail be a Public Information Officer appointed by the President
with the concurrence of the Senate.
Section 4. The Executive Cabinet
There shall be an Executive Cabinet composed of the President. the
Vice-President, the Attorney General, the Public Information Officer, the
Treasurer, the President Pro-Tempore, the chairs of all executive
agencies, and· any other officials or persons prescribed by the President.
The Executive Cabinet shail advise and assist the President
in his or her duties as well as facilitate cooperation and coordination
among the Executive Agencies and executive officials.
Section 5. - The .Vice-President
A. There shall be a Vice-President, who will .assist the President in his or
her' duties. The Vice-President shall have earned a minimum of thirty
credit hours at the University of New Mexico
